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A D V E R T I S E M E N T . 

TO THE PUBLICK. 

THE importance of a correct and uniform system of orthography is universally admitted, 
and thsrefore requires neither argument nor elucidation. This subject has engaged the 
assiduous attention of the autlior of the following reviews, for the last twelve years; during 
which time, lie has actually examined, coixiparcd, and marked the errours _ in nearly every 
publication upon this branch of our language, that has ever appeared either in this country or 
Great Britain. An important crisis has at last arrived, in relation to our elementary schools 
and seminaries of learning—a period when it becomes necessary for parents, and tlie gi'eat 
body of the American community, to decide whether they will continue to follow the systems 
of orthography and orthoepy hitherto in use, and based upon the analpgies of tlie language, 
thereby promoting uniformity in the publications of our own and foreign countries ; or will 
adopt a new and contradictory system of innovations, neither warranted by usage nor 
analogy, and calculated to " abolish the superstructure, and bring it back to the confitsion 
in orihogra/phy,from wMck Johnson extricated it." 

It is the peculiar character of the Am^ican people, (a character formed from reading 
and habits of investigation,) to examine before they decide; and, in spreading before 
the republick of letters in the United States, these criticisms on the publications of Mr. 
Webster, the author only asks for that liberal indulgence and patient examination to which, 
from the importance of the subject, he believes them fully entitled. 

It has been a primary object with Mr. Webster and his friends, to inculcate the belief, that 
the author, in publishing his fonner reviews of Mr. Webster's works, was actuated by per-
.sonal feelings towards the author of the American Dictionary. The illiberality of this 
insinuation is only equalled by its want of candour ; and, the author feels no reluctance in • 
trusting the question of his motives, his rights, and the correctness and propriety of his 
strictures, with a nation of impartial and intelligent readers. 

To those who are already wedded to the systems of orthography and orthoepy published 
by Mr. Webster, this publication will be important as an index to the disputable points, 
and-Ihe innovations and contrarieties of the American Lexicographer; and, to such as deem 
the (Uniformity and perpetuity of our vernacular language to be paramount to the private 
interests of an author, it will be useful in enabling them to form a correct estimate of the 
claim.sjof those piri^lications to the^haracter of Standard Works. 

In giving this reviei^ to the publick, the author has but one thing to regret; and tliat is. the 
necessity of communicating it, in many instances, through the medium of the Post Office, 
the only.meansof disseminating,it over this widely extended repubhck. It is confidently 
believed, however, that a careful perusal will amply remunerate any individual for the trifling 
expeAse to which he may thus be subjected. 

Respectfully, 
THE AUTHOR. 

* / It may be necessaty to Mate, that whenOTffl & quotation is plTOn in this review, ftfflii the wriangs of Mr. "Wch- , 
»ter, his pul)lishers,pr^sfl:lenda, the ,or^«aiortAoffrflj'fti/lias l>eflnob6elvocL , I 



INTRODUCTION. 

THE faculty of speech may be justly considered the leading characteristick 
that distinguishes man from inferiour animals, places him at the head of 
animated nature, and stamps him with the seal of immortality. The science 
of language, therefore, must ever hold a distinguished place in the catalogue 
of useful knowledge; and, to the labours of those who have devoted their 
time and talents to the cultivation of our vernacular tongue, the friends of 
science, and the community at large, are deeply indebted. 

There are few classes of literary men from whose labours society has derived 
more important benefits than from the class of eminent philologists and lexi
cographers, who, during the last century, have contributed so largely to the 
cultivation of the English Language; thereby laying the foundation of those 
highly polished effusions of sentiment for whicli the writings of the present 
age are distinguished. The names of Bailey, Ash, Johnson, Sheridan, 
"Walker, Jones, Jameson, and Webster, will ever possess a distinguished niche 
in the gallery of literary men ; and, their contributions to the stock of useful 
improvements will claim for them the appellation of fathers of English litera
ture. But while I am thus ready and desirous to render- to these the just 
tribute of gratitude for their eminent services in this department of learning, I 
am by no mean« disposed to concede the pi'oposition, that their productions are 
to be exempt from the usual ordeal to which the writings of every other autlior 
are subjected, and which is the principal test of relative merit. I mean impar
tial and candid criticism. 

With reference to works designed for elementary instruction, it is particu
larly important that this right should be admitted and sustained j since errours 
widely disseminated by these, have an influence more pernicious in itself, and 
more difficult to be couuteracted, than when found in books adapted to mature 
minds. It has been supposed, however, that this right of examination is not 
common to every class of citizens—that one at least is and ought to be exclu-̂  
ded from this right, though perhaps better qualified from taste, habit, and expe
rience, than most others, for doing justice to the subject. •, This class compre
hends authors, compilers^ and teachers.'^- While in the ordinary affairs of life, 
we daily resort to mechanical or professional men for th^ir opinions in matters 
relating peculiarly to their business or profession, as the best evidence for form
ing a correct judgement, it is not a little surprising, it should for a moment be 
urged that in matters of science v/e should not credit the evidence, nay the unde
niable facts, produced by an individual who "has had the misfortune" of wri
ting and publishing upon the same subject, aiad, therefore, may reasonably he 
supposed to know something about it. 

I trust I shall be excused for premising thus much in answer to what has 
already been urged, and will doubtless be reiterated, by Mr. Webster and his 
friends—that " I am the author of a Spelhng-Book and School Dictionary, and 
am, therefore, incapacitated for doing justice to his literary productions." But 

* The Publisher of Webster's nictionary, in a romTrmnic;it!on addressed to theEditor of the Boston Courier, and 
published in that paper, Sept. 28,182a, iii;*es tlie following tlheral appeal lo the publick, rehilive lo tlie criticisms 
then recently publisheil. 

"Dear Sir,—Home twenty or thirty (lays since, I believe, I was looking over a file of your pnper, and fell upoa 
a notice of some ovitirUmsoii Webster's Dictionary, whirl) have appeared in tlie MorningHernid, in this city. As 
lamlnterotitedas Publisher of this work, any review which I might si vc ot it, would be out of place. But while 
i leave others to review the work. It Is but.iustice to the public, as welt as to myself, fo slate the fasts concerning 
these criticisn:is. Thev iinpeiirsri under ibc signature Inquirer. The author is a person by the name of Cobb, 
recently a schoolmaster, in one of our western villages, who has had the misfortune to compile a Spelling-Hook, 
and small Dictionary." 
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without attempting to exonerate myself from this imputation, and without 
further remark relative thereto, I shall assume the right, and Jeave the result 
of my examinations to the intelligence and judgement of a discriminating 
community, to whose unerring decision, whether of condemnation or justifica
tion, I shall most cheerfully and readily submit. 

Before entering upon the examination of the several works of Mr. Webster, 
it may not he impertinent to give a succinct chronological history of the causes 
and circumstances which have contributed to place the adherents of Walker 
and Webster in opposition to each other ; and which have rendered this pub
lication not only justifiable, but indispensable to the pioniotion of truth, and' 
the protection of individual character and enterprise. 

In detailing these, I shall commence at that period, when from experience 
in the use of Mr. Webster's Spelling-Cook and School Dictionary in instructing, 
I became familiar with the " multitudinous errours," contradictions, and incon
sistencies contained in them; and seeing the importance and necessity of a 
uniform standard, more particularly in orthography, I resolved both to give the 
result of ray investigations to the publick in the way of criticism, and to em
ploy my experience thus acquired, in the compilation of a work for elementary 
instruction. The former, so far as it relates to the then existing publications 
of Mr. Webster, was published in a series of numbei's in the Albany Argus in 
1827-8, and is now re-published in this general review. The result of my 
labours in the latter, has already been several years before the publick, from 
wliom I have received many flattering evidences of a favourable opinion. 

Wliether that examination of the former works of Mr. Webster, was either 
ill-timed or unimportant, is left for others to determine ; with this single re
mark—that it is confidently beUeved Mr. Webster himself will admit, that if 
tliose criticisms had never appeared, the recent compilation of the Elemen.tary 
Spelling-Book would never have been deemed necessary.* 

In my examination, I had demonstrated the orthography of Webster to be 
far less uniform and analogous, than that of Johnson ; and Walker's system of 
pronunciation, which v/as introduced into this country as early as 1800, had 
bseii very generally received, and was already becoming the Standard, in this 
branch of Philology. Hence it became manifest to the publishers of Webster, 
that some device must be resorted to, to induce apathy in the publick mind, 
and thereby procrastinate the inevitable crisis which tliey foresaw was ap
proaching ; the expulsion of his elementary works from our primary schools. 

To prevent this, the author of the Am.erican Spelling-Book was despatched 
to England, that from '•'•personal observation^^'' he might be able to ascertain, 
or at least on his return to assert\ that " Walker was wholly unknown," or if 
known at all, only in the circles of the vulgar: and, it was about the same 

* This inference will not he thought unreasonable, notwithstanding the allegation of Mr. Webster in liis pam-
phle*, recently published, (p:»ge 9) that the Anterican Spelling'-Hook " is to be sujjpressed," especially when taken in 
connexion with the fact, that most of the publishers of his Spcllint;-Books have reserved to themselves the privi-
loKC of publishing either, as shall be found most ad rani aeeous to their interests. 

f It is truly amusing to observe the arguments advanced by Mr. Webster and his friends, toprove that Walker's 
Dictionary is not the Standard in England. At one time we are told that " Walker is not knmcn in England ;" al 
another time, that Mr. Webster " has made a visit to England to ascertain tlie real state of the language," where he 
fuund that" Walker's pronunciation was not used in any decent socieiy in that country." Again; we are told by 
Mr. AVebsler that" Walker's Dictionary is full of inconsistencies from b^inning to end; and the attempt to make 
it a Standard, has done more to corrupt the lanauaec than any event which has taken place for five hundred years 
past. Noliookis taken asanultimateStandardln Encland; andWallcer's pronunciation is so erroneous, that no 
Is-ss than fftj-fiedicitonariesliave been published to corrcctit; all of them approaching much nearer to actual usage 
than Walker's." 

Let us for a moment examine the i«c<tfMM(encj*and^cejtftoM in the above statement. First; if Walker be "not 
l-nryion in England," how could his pronunciation have so " corrupted the language V Secondly; if Walker's 
Dictionary be not the Standard in England, why have " three dictionaries been published to correct it 9" What evil 
co-ild arise from the existence of the work, if it were not known or followed t 

The fact is, Mr. Webster and his friends know that Walker's Dictionary Is popular, and In general use in this 
country; anl, unless they can divert the publick raindftom this work, Webster's Dictionary must remain on the 
shelves of the booksellers. Thus they (Webster and his friends) endeavour to convince ihe American people that 
Jameson, a later writer than Walker, is more correct, because, forsooth, his work is not kn(»wn, or in use in this 
country • But Jameson's Dictionarv, which wa.s " published to correct Walker's," (as slated by Mr. Webster,) con
tains tiince as maiiy contradictions and inconsisleiicies as Walker's ; and I challenge Mr. Webster or his friends 
to show that this .statement Is untrue. 
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time announced in the journals of the day, that Mr. Webster would soon 
publish a Dictionary that would contain a specifick for all the deficiencies, 
discrepances, and anomalies, not only in the former works of Mr. Webster, 
but of all other authors, and would form an ujivarying STANDARD of the 
orthography and orthoepy of the English language. Nor was this all that 
was fondly anticipated from the promised labours of the American Philologist. 
A new series of Elementary Works for the use of schools was immediately to 
emanate from this immutable Standard, which should be divested of the inac
curacies, contradictions, and absurdities of Johiison, Walker, Jameson^ and 
others—publications which should correspond in their orthography and pro
nunciation with the Standard and with one another, and thereby produce 
what is universally admitted to be a desideratum—uniformity in this depart
ment of Philology. 

In order more emphatically to forestall publick opinion in relation to this 
forthcoming work, the friends of Mr. Webster re-published in this city under 
the title of Red Book, (originally an English publication,) Bearcroft's Practical 
Orthography; in v/hich the unpublished Quarto Dictionary of Mr. Webster 
was lauded with fiilsome and extravagant praise, although the panegyrist 
admitted "that he had seen only the introductory part of the work."* 

The effect of these measures was such as might naturally be expected. All 
further competition and investigation were for a lime arrested, while his friends 
waited v/ith sanguine confidence the appearance of the promised Standard. 
The literary qualifications of its author became generally admitted—the works 
of the great English lexicographers, with their " palpable inconsistencies and 
preposterous anomalies," were spread before him; a long'and liberal patronage 

' had relieved him from those pecuniary embarrassments,f-vv'hich be iiad attrib
uted to Johnson as a prolific'^ source of errour ; and .the favourable opinion 
every where entertained of .his judgement and experience combined to secure 
a general acquiescen(;c in' the belief, that all these important considerations 
would be realized In the Quarto Bictionary. Added,to these, the influence of 
an extensive, aristocratical, and persevering class of booksellers, whose interests 
were already to a large amount identified with the success of Mr'. Webster, and 
whose sensibility and.vigilance were graduated by the amount of capital tliey 
had invested in his works, all contributed to usher the quarto before the com
munity under the most favourable auspices. It is now about tliree years since 
it was published. It has become the property of the community so far as its 
claims to a Standard work are concerned; and though the most unwearied 
pains have been taken by Mr. Webster and his friends to puff it. in newspapers 
and periodicals, though by lecturing in every city and village, and by per
sonally applying to Members of Congress and others, he has been able to pro
cure the recommei'^lations of many men, eminent for their literature, in dificrent 
.parts of the ITnited. States, yet I shall, in the following pages, show, beyond 

• I s l n i U n o nn ronl rrn^tonof o this ephemeral pro''uction of the Websterian sc'iool di H not feel it my 
dut ''• unlouiidc 1 in I illiberal eh u t s cniit * ne l in th it \ ork, that the dic-
tio erroi eou", than those c f Wetistcr—a stafinei I ey i lly unjust and un-
tri Ir n t u w rtl y of remark that atthe ^ervUnp il)i> ime Red Book 
\\ lie tn 1 e l ui e ff ti e llu trifus c a 1 ii i to i n the way for the 
IT r edit r 1 th t •v\ ork expres', 1 to me h p me Miitot confidence i» 
1 1 1 (, II I [ "\T "\\ co"i \ (\ i •, an->- I forebodm s tlat tie o i pcted publiciilion 

I li'̂ -ipL 0 nt) i IriPuJ Iw ^nt ihit til L pn"i 1 11 i i ii the rc\iPrt of Mr u eb LI old SpeUinj--
1 let le llu lei to n 1 U tl e i p e t ot tl c e i t 1 rh(, I 1 Bool furnished ! im \ ilh a n-arked copy of 

n tlt.tn 8 SpeHtn^ Bo k which bi ':ome me tn-, in md tts \ ^̂  to ^Ir M ebster ^ librirj is he 'subsequently 
I ( iitt^d but \ lie'hor bj this mcuis Mi "W cosier pi fi d Irom i ij labours it is not now ii iportant to inquire, 

Mr Wfl (er m thppief ce prefiKertto his dictionary pibli'ihedm 1806 pa^eio wh"aspe-ikin''orDr. Johnson,' 
Fta e 1 th it to s iiTiithe ca i ot, ol thp^e delects i by no me ins dill cult "We aie Uld in the •icr ijitsof John-

I 1 f il th" wia ilraost ilw ly^ depies.^ed U disc u-^eanlpoier > thathewashatuiall; mdjlcnt, and seldom 
w ote \ til 1 wa'.uigelln want orthe ncce';'!!tj f f iliillinghi en T, piieit': with ii'b I ooksfllcr. Hence it 
] inieri 1 11 tleolten recpivelthemoney fcfrlis wiitii s h loie 11^ mami-jCr i swciPiiep„ed Then, when 
Pdledupon lore py lie wiscompplled toprepirehis rran I ci pts ni ha !(. ai i t n \ bP iPa^onably supposed, 
tha msoine instances the^ weieserttoUiep '»'=sinanun!inislpdstdl.e '"i„.^fa<,a wiiiie th-'y mayaccotmtfor, 
by nomeans •'vcaoC thp maltinde of errors in his dictlo ary 
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the possibility of contradiction, and, T trust, in the spirit of candid and libsral criticism, 
that itis, in its orthography, far less accurate than the Dictionaries of Johnson and Walker, 
iind in this respect less entitled to the character of a Standard work. 

Shortly after the publication of the quarto, Mr. Webster made an effort to- redeem the 
pledge given by his friends relative to the series of class-books for systematlck instruction, 
und for that purpose employed Mr. Aaron Ely of this city to compile the Elementary Spel
ling-Book.* Uniformity in orthography, it must not be forgotten, was the important quality 
which this series of books was to possess over all others ; and it was, tlierefore, reasonable to 
expect that the first of the series would correspond with the quarto, especially in all those 
words whose orthography Mr. Webster claimed to have improved and rendered consistent 
with analogy. With what degree of fidelity this pledge has been redeemed, the community 
will be enabled to judge from the fact, that the compiler (Mr. Ely) has diought it prudent to 
omit many of those words, the orthography of which Mr. Webster has changed; and in 
other cases, he has followed the orthography of Johnson in opposition to that of Webster. 

It is not a litUe surprising that, notwithstanding the repeated asseverations of Mr, Web
ster and his friends, both before the publication of the quarto, and wliile the Elementary 
Spelling-Book was being prepai'ed for Uie press, that "WAI.,KER'S DICTIONARY WAS UN
KNOWN IN ENGLAND," Mr. Ely w.as wont to claim as a matter of merit for diat compilation, 
that it wa;3 made from Walker's Rhyming Dictionary, and that it was from that work he 
derived die system of classification by the. terminations. It is not less a matter of surprise, 
that the publisher of the Octavo, while he endeavours to create the belief tliat this illustrious 
author is unknown, oris disrespected in his native country, has the matchless effrontery to 
insert at length in that edition, "WALKER'S KEY TO THE CLASSICAL PRONUNCIATION OF 
GREEK, LATIN, AND SCRIPTURE PROPER NAMES." 

The last effort of the great American Lexicographer is the DuotJecimo Dictionary, design
ed as the codicil to his other publications, and contains, as he alleges, "the pointing, orthog
raphy, and jironunciation which he most approves." Now, should it tm-n out, that this pub
lication is at variance with die STANDARD, (to wit, the quarto,) \vith the octavo, and with the 
Elementary Spelling-Book, it must be conceded, that either the works of his meridian 
thought, or those of his dotage, are not entitled to confidence. This inconsistency I unhesita
tingly declare to be the fact, and pledge myself to prove it in thefollov.'ing examination, 

I regret, in closing thislntroduction, the necessity of animadverting upon the malevolent 
and unwan-antable aspersions in which Mr. Webster has thought proper to indulge, in a 
pamphlet recently published by him, containing the recommendations to his Series of Books, 
accusing others of plagiarism, and stigmatizing them with the appellation of " PEDDLING; 
COMPILERS," when it is notorious that for the last three years, he has been making-tours 
through the country, and by appeals to the sympathies of individuals, has succeeded in pro
curing for his works an introduction to which their comparative merite would never have 
entitled them. The propriety of such a course for proselyting, and for procuring tiie names 
of individuals, as recommendatory, whose opportunity and business totally disqualify 
them for giving an opinion founded upon knowledge, may reasonably be questioned,ta course 
which it is humbly conceived would never be resorted lo, where personal feelings had not 
usurped the reins of reason and candour 

New York, October 10, 1831. L Y M A N C O B B . 
E' 

* The foUowintr exiract is taken from the communication published in the New York Commercial Advertiser, 
Dec )5,1899, by Mr. Joseph McKeen. who was Secretary of the meetingof the teachers in this city, when iVie report 
in favour of Mr. Webster's Elementary SpelUng-Brok was rf/ficî tf by a large majority. 

" That Mr. Ely wiis engaged to perform lliis service for Dr. Webster at llie compensation of looo dollars, 1 could 
say on the authority of E. W. Morse and A. M. Merchant, two gentlemen whose veracity will not be questioned in 
this community, both of them warm friends of Dr. Webster. I had also the evidence of Mr. Ely himself, that he 
did so compile the book: and, thai for convenience in finding words of similar terminations, he had used Walker's 
Khyming Dictionary, a London edition of 1S24; that he sent the manuscript sheets on to Dr. Wehsier at New Haven, 
and that Dr. Websterwas pleased with the execution of the work, and hadwrittenhimacompiimentaiy letter. Mr. 
Ely was a sedate and religious man, and could have had no apparent object in misrepresentation." 

+ The following editorial article, which appeared in the New York Evening Post of April 12,1831, so fully corre
sponds with my views upon this subject, that I have taken the liberty of inserting it here. * 

" We find in i he Washinston Telegraph, a certificale of more than one hundred members of Congress to the 
merits of Webster's Dictionary, recommending it as a work proper to he consulted as a standard of tlie language. 

" Without moaning any disrespect to the gentlemen who have subscribed this certiiicate, wcmust say tiiat wedo 
not thinkit will dothcDictionary any good. We suffer members of Congress to makeourlaws, biit nottomake 
our language. It is their pi^vince to ad lust the duties on salt and molasses, but not the accents on words: to give 
currency to coins, but not to vocables. The English language is theirs, tohandle as they please in tlieir speeches ire 
Congress and addresses to their friends at home—a liberty which some of them push to its farthest limits; but it is 
not for them to dictate to their consUtuents in what manner they shall use it Among the names Kid)scrlbcd to the 
certificate in the I'dcgraph, there may ho some three or four gentlemen whose opinion on the subject deserves 
respect, as the opinion of men wlio have studied our language critically; hut as to the list in general, it is no more 
entitled to attention for its authority in a matter of liierature, than one that would he obtained by going from this 
office through Pine streetto Broadway, and calling at the doors on eadli side. In making these remarks, we express, 
no opinion on the subject of the dictionary. If destined to make its way as a book of authority, it must be sup
ported by the suffrages of men deeply versed in the language, who have given tlie work an attentive examination 
—a task of no slight labour, requiring a great deal of leisure.'' 

file:///vith
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REVIEW 
OF; 

WEBSTER'S QUARTO DICTIONARY. 

T H E most prominent innovation in the orthography of Mr. Webster's Dictlonajy, is the 
omission of k in the numerous class of words which end in ck in Johnson's Dictionary, 
"irhis innovation is considered by Mr. Webster a great improvement on the score of 
uniformity. • . 

Of this class of words, there are in our language (acknowledged by Mr. Webster in his 
dictionaries) about_;̂ i?e hundred: of these, Mr. Webster has terminated about three hundred 
and twenty with c only; and about one hundred and eighty with the c and K both! quite a 
" uniformity" indeed! Yet he has stated, that " Johnson's orthography, which some com
pilers follow, has been, in several classes of words, corrected by modern writers; as by the 
omission of u in error, candor, superior; and k in public, music, &c. 1 have extended this 
correction to ALL the words of these classes, with a view to UNIFORMITY ; and have corrected 
a few other palpable errors in ihe common orthography I" The candid reader can judge 
whether he has that " uniformity." 

I will now oifer some remarks as to the propriety or impropriety of this innovation, in 
omitting k in this class of words. If we refer to the languages from which these words were 
derived, we shall find a very great variety of terminations, entirely void of uniformity, as 
c, ck, eke, cus, que, cen, cken, cean, cca, ca, cian; cee, &c.; so that every person will, it is 
presumed, perceive the necessity, of uniformity in this class of words in our language, and 
conclude that all should end with c only, or all with ck; as the pronunciation of ihe syllable 
would be the same in either case. I will also attempt to point out the difiiculties which would 
result, should this class of words end with c only, as blac, loc, attae, frolic, mimic, physic, 
&c.; or should the c (being a redundant letter in the language, or merely a representative, 
a,nd consequendy in this termination ck) be omitted, and the words end widi /-; only, as blak, 
lok, pak, attedi, &c. First; it lias been observed that the pronunciation of the syllables would 
be the same, whether the words should end with ck or withe only; but as we.form deriva
tives from diem by adding ing, ed, or er, the c would be pronounced like s in these deriva-. 
tives, agreeably to tlie invariable rule in the language, of pronouncing c likes before e,,i, and 
y ; (and without which distinct rule, the pronunciation of c in our language could never be 
learned, as it is used indiscriminately before iJ, o, and u, and e, i, dxi&y;) so that the sound 
of the primitive syllable, or word, would be lost in tlie derivative; as back, bac, bac-ing, 
bac-ed, pronounced bak, bas-ing, bas-ed; attack, attac, attac-ing, attac-ed, pronounced attas-
ing, attas-ed; frolic, frolic-ing, frolic-ed,pronotmcedfrolis-ing, frolis-ed f physic, physic-ing, 
physic-ed, pronounced physis-ing, physis-ed, &c. &c.; for if the k be not in the primitive, 
we may not insert it in tlie derivative, any more than we may x or z, agi-eeably to any rule 
of spelling derivatives. Secondly; if, c (the redundant letter in this tei-mination) should be 
omitted in the primidve words, we must double the k in forming the derivatives from the 
words of this class, of one syllable, or lliose accented on the last syllable, agreeably to the 
established rule of the language, in forming derivative words, which is, that a consonant 
which ends a monosyllable or a word accented on the last syllable, preceded by a single 
vowel, should be doubled, when a syllabic is added beginning with a vowel; as rob, robbing, 
robbed, debar, debarring, debarred, &c.; consequently thus, back, bak, bakking, baldfed; 
black, blakker, blakken, blakking, blakked; attack, attak, attakking, attakked, &c., which 
would appear very awkward, as kk are not in English, and it would also be more difficult 
to write kk than ck. Hence it appears evident that the '' uniformity" of which Mr. Webster 
speaks so highly, should consist in spelling all these words with ck in the |)rimitives, and 
that great difficulty and perplexity would result from any other " uniformity" in the or
thography of this numerous class of words. The k should end all these words, ^ d should 
be retained in all derivatives, except when the k is followed hya, 0, oru, (unless thee be 
sounded like s in the derivative;^ as miraick, mimicking, mimicked, physick, physicking 
physicked, frolick, frolicking, frolicked, lucky, &c.; but not in physical, publication, &c., as 
the c comes before a, and is hard like k, the k need not be retained. Mr. Webster must 
have lost sight of this rule, and the above reasons, or else he is wilful respecting them, or he 
would not, m speaking of this class of words, have stated in his introduction,^ that " to add 
k after c in such words (speaking of musick, publick, and republican, &e.) is beyond measure 
absurd, for both have the same power, having been formed from the same original charac
ter," and that " they never proceeded so far as to carry the absurdity through the deriva
tives ; never writing publickation, musickal, rhetorickal." Yet Mr. Webster has carried 
the " absurdity" so far as to spell traffi,ckdble with A, in which it should have been omitted 
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for the same reason that k is omitted in publicKation, viz. the a follows ck, and consequendy 
the c is hard as in the primitive without k ! 

Let us farther examine Mr. Webster's orthography of this class of words for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether he has that "uniformity which " is a prime excellence in the rules 
of language," or whether he is one of that class of " modern " writers who " fortunately, have 
rejected k from words in which it is useless." And first; with regard lo uniformity in the 
orthography of these words. I have already stated that he HAS RETAINED the k in about: 
one hundred and eighty of the five hundred words of Uiis class, so that no person will 
"contend" that he has that "uniformily"! Secondly; with regard to Mr. Webster's 
rejection of k " from words in which it is^useless." As Mr. Webster has spoken in such 
strong terms of the " prime excellence " of " uniformity, " we might reasonably suppose that 
lie would have retained k in all these words, or would have omitted it in all, from whici 
we never form derivatives; yet he has not in the retention of k in the one hundred ant. 
eighty words, or in the expulsion of it in the three hundred and twenty, paid any regard to 
these principles : for instance; he has retained k in many words in which it is followed by 
e or i in forming derivatives, as lock, stock, attack, traffick, frolick, ransack, &c.; and lie 
has omitted it in words of the same class ! as physic, and garlic, without k, from which phj's-
icking, physicked, and garlickeater, are formed. He has spelled garliceater without k, 
which must, agreeably to his "directions for die pronunciation of words," be pronounced 
garliseater, as he says, " before e, c is precisely equivalent to s." Under the word unphys-
icked he has spelled physicked with /*;, though he has not k in physic! Mr. V/ebster has 
spelled mimic, when a noun, without k, and with it when a verb ; yet he has made no such 
distinction in the words frolick and trafilck, having spelled them with i in botli cases! and 
he has spelled these three words in this contradictory manner in tlie definitions of the same 
words! This vMiovation makes another " anomaly " in our language, that of spelling die 
noun and verb differently, when they are pronounced alike. Again, he has retained k in 
many words from which no derivatives are formed; as almanack, bailiwick, barrack, bassock, 
bullock, buttock, frock, girrock, haddock, hattock, hemlock, hUlock, hollyhock, jannock, lin
stock, mattock, paddock, pollock, peacock, puddock, shamrock, &c.; and he has om-ltted the 
k in words of the same class! as bishopric, candoc, carac, cammoc, cambric, hammoc, hora-
moc, hassoc, limbec, puttoc, tussoc, &c. 

Again ; heiias inserted k after c in some derivatives, in which c is followed by a conso
nant; as frolickly, frolicksome, frolicksomcness, trackless, &c.; and has omitted it in ethers 
of the same class! as firanticness, mimicry, publicly,-publicness, &c.! 

And again; he has also inserted k after c in some compound words, as almanack-maker, 
barrack-master, &c. and has omitted the k in other words of the same class! as panic-gi-ass, 
ppblie-spirited, &c.! 

Thus Mr. Webster, instead of a " uniformity " in the orthography of these wcrd.s, has 
spelled them in such a manner as to produce every species of contradiction and inconsistency 
imaginable, and very great defect and perjolexity in die formation of many derivatives; yet 
Johnson and Walker, whom Mr. Webster lias so strongly censured for their retaining the 
k, have by the retention of the k in a-U this class of words, observed a system cf oithography 
which is uniform and consistent, and avoids the defect and perplexity which would result 
in the formation of derivatives,-should the/c be omitted. It is quite surprising that Mr. 
Webster should have condemned Johnson' and Walker's retention of k, and of not observing 
uniformity, when they are uniform and consistent in these words, and he has not observed 
either uniformity or consistency in any one particular!! .In this retention of k, Johnson 
and Walker are supported by the following lexicographers, viz. Bailey, Sheridan, Perry, 
(original, not American editions) Jones, James.on, (published in London 1827,) Allison, 
and Todd's Johnson (published in Boston 1838,) edited by J. E. Worcester. This omission 
of k in some words is said to be a great im.j)roveriient, and it is made the subject of every 
newspaper article written by Mr. Webster or his friends, and is particularly dv/eit on by 
him in his lectures and speeches,, in favour of his system, in opposition to Johnson and 
Walker. But it is utterly impossible for any person to adopt all the contradictions and 
inconsistencies wliich Mr. Webster has in die orthography of this class of words, as has 
been fully shgjvn, it is believed. ..• Itis the practice with many writers, editors, and printers, 
to omit the k\'h some of these words, and retain it in others, widiout any apparent regard to 
uniformity; but it is presumed that no person, after.having Uioroughly examined the prin
ciples of our language, will pursue this system of spelling (merely for the sake of conveni
ence)-which is void of consistency and unifomiity, and produces periJlexity in the formation 

, of many derivatives. 
I The second innovation in Mr. Webster's orthography, claimed as a great improvement, 
I is the omission of u in the unaccented termination our, as labour, honour, vigour, inferiour, 

&c. The " reasons " assigned in support of this omission of u, contrary to our most appro
ved English lexicographers, axe, that "there is inconvenitnce, if not impropriety, in writing 
labour with «, but laborious without it: as also rigour, but rigorous; vigour, invigorate; 
inferiour, inferiority, &c. We deem it most correct and mosu convenient, to restore the 
original Latin 'orthography." To me, tlie above " reasons " seem to be not well founded ; 
for, reasoning from the same analogy, we might condemn the " impropriety "of inserting 
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u in curious, generous, pompous, &c. when it is not in curiosity, generosity, pomposity, &e.; i 
m declaim, exclaim, explain, proclaim, repair, villain, grain, &c. but not in declamation, excla
mation, explanation, proclamation, reparation, villany, granary, &c., also the " impropriety" 
of inserting a in congeal, reveal, &c., but not in congelation, revelation, &c. &c., in all of 
which, and in numerous others of similar analogy, Mr. Webster'has inserted letters in one 
word (the primitive) which are not in the oUier (the derivative,) precisely as Johnson, 
Walker, and all other lexicographers have. In fact, there are numerous letters in our lan
guage, many of which are necessary* in the primitive words, others are unnecessary; as 
final e in waste, name, hate, fertile, servile, &.C.; final n in autumn, condemn, &c.; u in 
labour, rigour, generous, &c. Of these many are useless in forming the derivative words, 
ascinwasdng, hating, ferdlity, servility, &c.; u in laborious, rigorous, generosity, &c.; 
and others are necessary, as ?t in autumnal, condemnation, &c. Again; many words are 
spelled differently from others of a like or similar pronunciation, by the use of a different let
ter which shall be made to convey the same sound by common consent, or by the retention of 
silent letters in many words which shall distinguish one word from another, both to the reader 
and heai-er; as rein, reign, rain ; hot, boat, bought; men, mean, mien ; the, thee, they; rite, 
right, write, wright; past, paste; revel, reveal; mol'ning, mourning; pus, puss; man, main; 
wet, weight; bran, brain, brawn, &c. &c. Hundi-eds of other letters might have been 
expunged by Mr. Webster with as much and even more propriety than the k and u in the 
two preceding classes of words; for, these are the most objectionable classes which cOuld 
possibly have been selected by him, as he has not, and could not, render them either uni
form or consistent. Again, Mr. Webster has stated that." this orthography (the retention of 
ou) is not calculated to exhibit the English pronunciation." In the preceding declaration Mr. 
W'̂ ebster was under a great mistake; for tliis unaccented ou is pronounced like u short, 
consequently when the u is retained (as it should be) the o is silent and the u is sounded 
i;hort, as in the original, agreeably to the rule of pronoun.cing this unaccented diphUiong- ou 
(and other diphthongs unaccented, which is, that die first vov/el should be silent, and Uie latter 
sounded, as ui in biscuit, ei in foreign, ai in bargain, &e. &c.) in all the terminations ous 
and our. This principle is acknowledged by Mr. Webster in his Spelling-Book, in which 
he has 0 italick in the termination ous, and u Roman; as pious, grievous, &c. and in the word 
b-3haviour! -which pointedly cont7'adicts his statement above; viz. that the retention of the 
•Ji " is not calculated to exhibit the English pronunciation." Hence if Mr. Webster wished 
to make an innovation which would be an improveraetit, he should have omitted the o and 
I'olained the u ; but he has retained the o which should be omitted, (if either,) and is silent 
[sue the words behaviour, page 91; heinous, pious, p. 46; glorious, previous, p. 59; in Ms 
iS})clling-Book,J and which must have the sound of the u (short) which he expunged! and 
he has expunged the u which was sounded! In his expulsion of u in this unaccented ou, 
wo find the same consistency and M?Jtformi% which characterize his expulsion of/c in the 
termination ck, as he has omitted the u in about fifty words ending in oitr, and has retained 
it in the same unaccented diphthong in about six hundred words ending in ous! The u in 
this unaccented termination our, is retained in this class of words by those lexicographers 
v.dio spell the words which end in ck uniformly, viz. Bailey, Sheridan, Peny, Jones, Jame
son, Todd's Johnson, &c. " , 

The third innovation in Mr. Webster's orthography, which he claims to be a very par-\ •• 
ticular im.prcvement, is the termination of the class of words which end in re in all other' 
dictionaries. In the orthogTaf>hy of diis class of words, in which die termination re is pre
ceded by a consonant, Mr. Webster has made a luunber of variations, and has many con
tradictions and inconsistencies. He has spelled accouter, amphitheater, center, concenter, 
fi-ber, luster, maneuver, .meter, miter, ocher, scepter, sepulclier, specter, and verteber, with er 
only I and he has spelled omber and ombre, saltpeter and saltpetre, peter and petre, theater 
and theatre, saber and sabre, both ways, widi er and re! 

Again; he has spelled belleslettres, chancre, electre, livre, and lucre, with re only! He 
has also spelled acre with re, and alter v/ith er! and has given aker the preference, as " the 
most correct orthography," yet he has written it acre in the definition of rood! He has 
spelledmassacer and massacre, with er and re! and, although he has placed massacer first, 

/ yet he has given massacre in the definition of the word itself! Thus we find inconsistency 
and a want of uniformity in the orthography of this class of words, having all contradic
tions possible, as he has spelled part of them with er, or re only, and part of them with er 
and re both! one widi cer, and one with ker! It is indeed surprising, that Mr. Webster has 
spelled tliese words in such a contradictory manner. Why he has spelled acre, aker, wi±, 
ker, and not lucre and chancre, luker and chanker, with ker also, when all of tliem end in 
ere ; and .farther, why he has spelled massacer, cer, aker, ker, when these four end in ere, 
can riot be easily seen ! Great perplexity would arise in the formation of derivatives from 
words of this class should they end in er; but when they end in re, we drop the final e, 
when we form derivatives by adding a syllable or a part of a syllable, as we do in forming 
derivatives from other words which end in e, and thereby render them regular in their forma
tion ; thus centre, centrick; fibre, fibrous; lustre, lustrous; nitre, nitrous; sepulchre, sepul
chral, &c.'; but they must be fonned in a very awkward manner when these words end in 
er. as center, centi-ick: luster, lustrous; sepulclier, sepulchral, &c. Mr. Webster has, when 

2 
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speaking of this class of words in his introduction, observed, that " in the present instanct 
want of uniformity is not the only evil. The present ordiography has introduced an 
awkward mode of writing the derivatives, for example, centred, sceptred, sepulchred." 
Yet he has himself " introduced" this " awkwardinode of spelling derivatives" in the word 
acred, which he has spelUd cred; and agreeably to analogy, he must spell massacred, cred, 
unless he shall adopt his new orthography of massacer, in which caseit would be pro
nounced massasered! as " c, before e, is precisely equivalent to s." The r is transposed in 
the pronunciaUon of the word acred (as he has spelled it~l as it is, and should be; in centred, 
sceptred, &c., and so the words should be spelled. The same inconsistency which he has 
fallen into in spelling aered and massacred, red ; and centered and sceptered, ered, we shall 
find in other derivatives formed from words in this class;, thus chancre, chancrous; and 
niter, nitrous, ous; and ocher, oeherous, erous! But if these words be spelled widi re, no 
perplexity or inconsistency will then exist in the formation of derivatives. 

Johnson and Walker, and the other lexicographers above referred to, retain the re in these 
words, and are consistent and uniform, whereas, from the preceding exposition, it will ap
pear that Mr. Webster is not. • 

I have taken notice of three prominent" innovations" in the orthography of three different 
classes of wards, in the AMERICAN DICTIONARV, viz. words which end in ck, in unaccented 
our, ani in re. The.se " innovations" were adopted by Mr. Webster in his former dic
tionaries, and in his Spelling-Book, although at variance with Johnson, Walker, &c. as it 
has been shown. 

( I wih now take notice of some of his neia " innovations," and show that the same incon-
I sistency and want of uniformity exist in their orthography as in the classes of which notice 
I has been taken. 
\ Of ths class of words which end in J?̂  (not monosyllables,) Mr. Webster has spelled many 
jwith ff, and odiers with single f; as bailif, caitif, dandruf, 'mastif, plaintif, pontif, restif, 
sherif, and tarif, with single/ ; distaff, hippogriff, and midriff, with/".' Baihff, caitiff, dan
druff, and mastiff, are spelled w i t h / i n the text, but he has corrected them in his " correc
tions" at the close of his dictionary, by spelling them with single/.' Thus he has nine 
with single f, and three with {f! He has spelled bailif with single/ in his " corrections," 
but he has spelled boundbailiff and bumbailiff with/^.and in the definition of bumbailiff he 
has also used underbailiff wi th/ . ' He has spelled pontif with single/, and archpontiff 
with ff; and in the definition of archpontiff, he has spelled pontiff wi th/ . ' but in the def
inition of pontif he has spelled it with single// He has spelled deputysheriff w i t h / , 
and undersherif with s ingle / ; and in defining deputysheriff he has sheriff with / b u t in 
defining undersherif he has sherif with single// In his " corrections" he has spelled clif 
with single /", bt.it in his text he has all of the other monosyllables of this class wi th / , as 
cuff, buff, pulf, skiff, &c. 

Thus we see that Mr. Webster is extremely inconsistent and contradictory in the or
thography of this class of words. • Johnson, W'̂ alker, Todd, Jameson, &c. &c. have spelled 
all of these words with / , and have preserved consistency and uniformity; and even Mr. 
Webster himself spelled all these words w i t h / in his two former dictionaries, published in 
180(> and 1817. It is the custom in our language to wr i t e / and ssin many cases where all 
other consonants would be single, particularly in unaccented terminations, as badiff", sheriff, 
&c. harass, compass, &c. If Mr. Webster would be consistent, he should omit one s in the 
words harass, embarrass, compass, &c. &c. as ss is as " unnecessary" in die words of this 
class, as ff' is in the class of words in which he has expunged a n / / But he seems not to 
Slave taken consistency into the account at all in making his innovations. 
^ In speaking of the class of words which end in ence or ense, Mr. Webster has observed, 
•pthat " defense, expense, offense, pretense, recompense, should be spelled with s, for diis letter 
muc!t be used in the derivatives, defensive, expensive, pretension, recompensing. Uniformity 
is here a great convenience." But has Mr. Webster by this change of c to s, in two or three 
words, produced " uniformity" throughout the language % He'has retained c in fence, trance, 
&c. so that the same " anomalies" appear in his, as in^other dictionaries. Thus fence, 
trance, fenceless, fencible, ti'anced, &c., wi thc; and offenscless, defensible, entransed, &c., 
with s! If he intended to produce "uniformity," he should have spelled all these words-
with c or s only. Again ; he has spelled enU'anse (when a verb) with s, but he has spelled 
disentrance with c, and he has spelled the derivatives of each in this contradictory manner, 
as entransing, entransed, with s, and disentrnncing, disentranced, with c! He has also, in 
defining the word entranse, spelled transe with s, but in defining disentrance, he has spelled 
trance with c / Thus every possible contradiction and want of " uniformity" in this class of 
words also. 
I In the orthography of the word qclie and its compounds and derivatives, Mr. Webster has 
'a number of •" anomalies and innovations" which are void of consistency and uniformity; 
for instance, he has spelled ache and ake, with ch and k, and has given ake the preference; 
but in all the compounds he lias ch, as bellyache, boneache, headach, heartach, and toothache! 
He has spelled aching and aking, with ch and k, without giving a preference, but he has 
spelled unaking but one way, with k only 1 He has, in defining ake, spelled toodiake and 
headake with k, but in the text has spelled them toodiache and headach, with ch! He has 
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spelled bellyache, boneache, and toothache, with final e, and headach and heartach widiout 
it! He has spelled headach, in the text, without final e, and with it in the definition of the 
word angoT! Thus he has spelled headach three different ways! In this list of words, 
seven in number, Mr. Webster h&s five contradictions and inconsistencies! 

The next " innovations" in the orthography of this work, of which I shall take notice, are 
those in the words which usually end in I or II. 

Mr. Webster has observed, that befall, install, recall, foretell, distill, fulfill, &c., should end 
with II. The " reasons" given are, that " the orthography, befal, recal, instal, (single Z,) 
leads to a false pronunciation. This is not the case with foretel, &c., but in all such words, 
the last consonant must be doubled in the derivation, foretelling, distillery, distiller, and a 
rule is more convenient than a rule and an exception." 

The foregoing " reason" in favour of ending foretell, distill, fulfill, &c., widi II, instead of 
single I, viz. " that the last consonant must be doubled in the derivation, foreteller, distiller," 
&c., is very novel and singular, and seems not to be supported eiUier by analogy or custom ; 
for unless / be Siprivileged letter, tliere can be no better " reason" given in support of doubling 
that letter in distill, extill, &c., titan in favour of doubling r in debar, n in trepan, t in admit, 
6tc. &c., because the r, n, and t " must be doubled in the derivation," debarring, trepanning, 
admitting, &c.; and Mr. Webster's practice is far from acknowledging i as a privileged 
letter, as he has not given it so much privilege as odier lexicogi-apners have, for he has 
spelled counselor, traveler, &c., with single I instead of II, as all others have spelled them. 
Although the preceding " reasons" are given as conclusive arguments in favour of doubling 
final I in. these words, yet we find the same inconsistencies and contradictions in the or-

• thography of this class of words, which characterize the other " innovations" and intended 
" improvements" in the orthography of the language, of which notice has been taken. Thus 
he has spelled distill, extill, foretell, instill, with II, and compel, dispel, expel, excel, impel, 
propel, rebel, (verb,) refel, repel, with single I! and the I is doubled, and " must be in the 
derivations" of all diese words alike! Again; Mr. Webster has annul, disannul, with 
single I, contrary to the " reasons" above given, as the I " must be doubled in the deriva
tions," annulling, annulled, disannulling, &c,; and he can not assign this as a " reason," 
that the u would be sounded as in bull, should the I be doubled, as u never has that sound 
when preceded by n! the orthography of these words then is a contradiction of his rule. 
Thus he has the following, with numerous other similar inconsistencies: annulment, disan-
nulment, t&c, with single I, and distillment, fulfillment, &c., with-ZZ/ He has spelled control, 
parol, bandrol, with single I, and enroll, disenroll, patroll, unroll, with U! Thus we find the 
following inconsistencies: controlment, witJi single I, and enrollment with II! Johnson, 
Walker, Jameson, &c., have spelled these last three classes of words with singled, in the 
orthography of which they are consistent and- uniform. 

It is the custom with all lexicographers (except Mr. Webster) to omit one I in the deriva
tives and compounds of fill, full, skill, will, &c., thus fulness, sinfulness, skilful, wilful, skilful-
ness, &c.; but Mr. Webster has spelled fullness, skillful, willful, <Ssc. with II, though he has 
singled, in the last syllable of skillful, willful, &c. He cannot, with any degi-ee of propriety, 
assert that II are inserted in fullness, &c. to denote the sound of u, as the u has the same 
sound in fulfill, skillful, skJllfulness, spoonful, handful, &c. in which itis followed by singled' 
Hence we observe that there is neither propriety nor consistency in this doubling of Z by 
Mr. Webster in the compounds, above referred to, contraiy to the established mles of the 
language, adhered to by all other lexicographers. Again; Mr. Webster has urged in 
favour of his system of orthography, that he has •" abbreviated" and omitted " all useless" 
letters, as well as rendered the language "uniform;" but this insertion of another / in com
pounds in v/hich it is both inconsistent, " useless," n-nA not " uniform," is radier a novel way 
oiabbreviating the language! Mr, Webster has stated that, "'befall, install, &c. with single 
I, would lead to a false pronunciation;" yet he has spelled withal, therewithal, wherewithal, 
with single I, in which the a -has the same sound as in.:bqfaU, &c. precisely as Johnson, 
Walker, &c. have spelled them I 

Again; he has spelled also, always, already, Sua. with suigle i, (in which a has the broad 
sound,) just as Johnson, Walker, and other lexicographers have spelled diem; and there 

,• is as much fear that" single I would lead to a false pronunciation," in these words as in 
the words in which he has doubled.thel! Mr. W. has observed-thatZ should not be doubled 
in cavilled, traveller, counsellor, (Stc. as it is in the dictionaries of Johnson, Walker, &c. and a-s 
it was-in the two/ormer dictionaries of Mr. Webster; but thatthese words should be spelled 
traveler, &c. with one I; yet he has spelled chapelling, bordeller,' medallist, metalline, metal-
list, metallize, clavellated, &c. with ZZ, conPi'ary to his rule !:, Again, he lias spelled cancela
tion and snively with single Z, and cupellation, pannellation, wittolly, with II! And he has 
also spelled counsellor with II, contrary to his text, in defining each of the following words, 
twice under apply, three times under attorney, and under aulie; traveller with ZZ, contraiy lo 
his text, in defining baggage and bourn; counselling with ZZ ..contrary to his text, in defining 
abetting; fulfilment with, single Z contrary to his text, in defining accomplishment, assets, 
and bilk; caviller, empannclled, duelling, modelling, driveller,'with II, contrary to his text, 
in defining findfault, charter, contemptible, fated, and drivel; and these words above noted, 
Boelled contrary to his text in his definitions, he has there - spelled agreeably to. Johnson, 
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Walker, Jameson, »&c.! I Thus we sec in this as in all the other " innovations" of Mr. Web
ster, he has contradictions and inconsistencies in every possible form! 

In the omission of one I in counselor, traveler, &c, Mr. Webster seems not to be sup
ported by analogy; for the letterZ is and always has beena/irzuiZe^eci letter, as well a s /and 
5, being doubled in cases where no other consonants are doubled, as ball, fell, will, roll, bull, 
puff, pass, puss, &c.: but cab, lad, leg, ram, ran, rap, far, met; &c. &c. have the consonants 
b, d,g, m, n,p, r, t, &'c. single in the same situation. Thus in words of more than one sylla
ble, bailiff, tariff, harass, embaiTass, &c. the /and s are doubled, in the primitive and deriv
ative words. So with Z in the words counsellor, traveller, &c. &c. it is doubled in the deriv
ative although single in the primitive counsel, travel, '&c. for the I is a liquid letter, easily 
uniting with other letters, and has not in any situation in the language, the power of short
ening the sounds of the vowels which pi'ecede it. This is tlie reaso^t why Z, m particular, is 
doubled in all monosyllables when all (with few exceptions, and Mr. Webster has not cor~ 
reeled those exceptions) the other consonants are single as shown above; and for tlie same 
reason I, not having the shortening power as other consonants, as above stated, is doubled 
in the derivative words counsellor, counselling, traveller, travelled, cavilling, &c. &c. aldiough 
single in travel, &c. while the letters t, r, &c. are not doubled in the derivatives coveted, prof
ited, differing, murmuring, &c. when unaccented, as the letter I is doubled. 

In the orthography of the class of words that end in mb, Mr. Webster has introduced a 
number of " IXNOVATIONS" and incon-sislencies. Thus, he has spelled dumb, limb, and 
numb, witli b ; and crum without it! He has spelled dumb with b, and dumfound without 
it. He has spelled thmnb and thum with b and without it; and has given thum without b 
the preference; and he has also spelled thuniring and thumstall without b, and in defi
ning thum and its derivatives he has spelled it thum without It seven times; but in defining 
finger and forefinger he has spelled it thumb widi ^ three times ! In his text he has spelled 
benum, benumming and benuramed without final•&, btitindefining die words numb and tor-
pent, he has spelled benumb, benumbing, and benumbed, with b, contraiy to his text! 

Mr. Webster has spelled matrass, carcass, &c. witli ss in tlie unaccented syllabic, as 
Walker, Johnson, and others have spelled them; but he has spelled eutlas with single s, 
contrary to them and to analogy and uniformity! for if eutlas be spelled with single s, mat
rass, &c. should be, most unquestionably, Johnson, Walker, and others, spell porpoise and 
tortoise with the tennination oise, biit Mr, Webster has made an " innovation " by spelling 
poi-pess (ess) to, produce " tmiformity " hi his orthography, which " is a prime excellence in 

. the rules of language." 
Mr. Webster has spelled conscientious witb t in the last syllable, but unconsciencious 

': with c, and in defining unconsciencious, he has consciencious with c, contrary to his text! 
iHe has spelled analyzed with z, but unanalysed with s, and in defining unanalysed he has 
jspelled analysed with s, contrary to his text! He has spelled vizard with z, but unvisard 
'withs/ He has spelledi poised with s, but unpoized with .ff, and in defining unpoized he 
has spelled poized with z, contrary to his text! He has spelled composite and decomposite 
with final e, and deposit and reposit without e / He has spelled imbittered with i, but unem-
bittered withe, and in defining unembittered he has spelled embittered, contrary to his text! 
He has spelled imbosom with i, but disembosom withe/ He has spelled imbrangle 
with i, but disembrangle widi e / He has spelled inthralled with i, but unen-
thrallecl withe/ He has spelled inversely and adversely with e after s, but diversly 
without e / He has spelled ethereal widi e, but in his " additions " at the close of the book, 
etheriaiize and etherialized widi ; / He has spelled referee with single r, but transferree 
wid i r r / He has spelled counselor with single Z, but chancellor with ZL' He has spelled 
entreat with e, but intreatful with i, and has defined it dius, "full ofehtrealy "! He has. 
spelled analyze with y, but paralize with i, and in defining palsy in his " additions" he has 
paralyze widi y, contraiy to his text I He has spelled inwrap with i, but enwrapment with 
e ! He has spelled plumtree without b, but hogplumbtree wiUi it! He has spelled baize with 

. final e, but malz without it! He has spelled purslain with ain, but horsepurslane with ane f 
He has spelled soothe (verb) with final e, but smooth (verb) without it, and oo has the same\. 
sound in both words ! He has spelled brier with e, but sweetbriar with a, and after the worot? 
he has [sweet and briar] in which he has spelled briar with a, contrary to his text! Again,'; 
in defining brier, he has spelled sweetbrier with e, contrary to his text! He has spelled gos- ' 
peller and hospitaller with U, but modeler and victualer, &c. with single I! He has spelled 
alledged with d, but allegeable and allegement without it I He has camlet without b, but 
gimblet with it, and in defining bore and wimble he has spelled gimlet without A, contrary to 
his text! He has., spelled potato and wo without final e, but musketoe with it, and in defi
ning batatas he has potatoe with e, and also in defining epoch and feel he has spelled woe 
with e, contrary to his text I He has spelled garlic without k, but pil-garlick with it, and 
after the word he has [pilled and garlick] with • k, contrary to his text! He has laureate 
with e, butpoedaureat without it! He has spelled enchanted with«, but uninchanted with 
iand c both ! He has spelled furlow (furlough) and plow (plough) with ow, insteatl of 
ough, as other lexicographers have spelled them, but he has spelled slough, thorough, &c. 
with ough, as others have them I . 

Mr. Webster has, in his introduction, censured Johnson, Walker, Todd, Sheridan, Jones, 
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&c. for their inconsistencies in the orthography of many words in which he now professes 
t() iiave produced uniformity; as w in daub and w in bedawb; judgement withe, but acknowl-
e-;l2:nifjnt without it; proveable, moveable, &c. with e, but rcprovable, immovable, &c. with
out it; traveller, counsellor, with II instead of single I: yet Mr. Webster had all these 
'• inconsistencies," for which he has so strongly censured other lexicographers, in both his 
firmer dictionaries, published in 1806 and 1817; and even the word dispatch, of which he 
hiu; said so much in his introduction, he spelled in both his former dictionaries despatch with 
e, as Johnson, Walker, and odiers have spelled it! 

1 should not have considered it my duty to allude to the above facts, had Mr. Webster, 
instead of censuring Johnson, Walker, Jones, &c. for their inconsistencies in the orthogi-a-
;.hy of the words above noted, merely observed, diat Johnson, Walker, Todd, &c. and 
myself (Mr. Webster) have spelled these words in this contradictory manner in our diction
aries, which 1 have now endeavoured to reduce to unifoi-mity! The contradictory manner 
in which he has spelled the words abridgment, acknowledgment, judgment, and lodgment in 
his former works, would seein to require the above admission on his part: for instance; in 
his Spelling-Book he spelled abridgement and judgement widi e [acknowledgment and 
lodgment v/ere not in his spelling lessons]; in his dictionary, iiublished in 180G, he spelled 
abridgment arul acknowledgment without e, but judgement and lodgement with it! in his 
dictionary, published in 1817, he spelled all of tiieni with e, abridgement, acknowledgement, 
judgement, and lodgement! in this, the American Dictionaiy he has spelled all of them with
out c, abridgment, acknowledgment, judgment, and lodgment, while abridgement and judge
ment have remained the same, with e, in his Spelling-Book, during this counter-revolution 
in his dictionaries! 

Again; there are many other " inconsistencies " in the English language which require 
correction as much as those which Mr. Webster has endeavoured to reduce to unifonnity; 
as benum widiout i, butnumb with it; wreath without finale, but inwreathe with it; imbitter 
with i, but disembitter with e ; dryly, dryness, shyly, and shyness, with y, but slily and sU-
ness v/ith t ; conversable with a, but reversible with i ; forbear with ea, despair with ci, 
and prepare with a, when each termination is pronounced alike, a long; precede, recede, 
secede, &c. with the tei-mination ede, and exceed, proceed, and succeed, with eed, &c. &c. in 
all of which he has the same " inconsistencies " and " preposterous anomalies" which are 
in other dictionaries. 

I wUl now attempt to show wherein Mr, Webster's " American Dictionary " is particu
larly objectionable as a " STANDARD OF ORTHOGRAPHY." 

It is presumed that every person will readily admit, diat a dictionary should, if intended 
to be a "standard of orthogi-aphy," possess the following qualities in an eminent degree.— 
I. " Certain rules should be adopted and pursued through the several classes of words, and 
their ordiography should be reduced to uniformity."—2. No innovation in orthography should 
be made, unless by the introduction of that innovation an " anomaly " is corrected and uni
formity produced.—3. The orthograpliy of t^e primitive and derivative words should be 
uniform and consistent.—4. The savie words should not be differendy spelled, either in the 
text, or in the definitions of oilier words; and want of decision in this particular alone, 
should be a paramount objection to die adoption of any dictionary as a " STANDARD OF 
ORTHOGRAPHY!" 

I have already shov/n, it is believed, that in the first, second, and third particulars, above 
•alluded to, Mr. Webster has not, except in a very few instances, produced uniformity, either 
m the " certain rules which he has adopted and pursued tlirough the several classes of 
words," or in the " innovations " ^ '̂'hich he has made; and, tliat he has, in the orthography of 
primitive and derivative words, more contradictions than Johnson, Walker, Jones, Todd, or 
Jameson! yet Mr. Webster has stated that "No two English writers agree on the subject of 
orthography; and what is worse, no lexicographer is cowsisZê iZ widi huiisclf!" when he 
has more " inconsistencies " than all of them!!! But the fourth, and most important and 
prominent particular, which should be manifested on die part of die lexicographer who 
writes a dictionary, designed as a " standard of orthography," is decision in giving the 
ordiography of each word-, and I will now endeavour to show that Mr. Webster has exhib
ited a greater want of decision in this important point than any of his predecessors. First 

•—he has spelled many words in two different ways without having given apreference, each 
of which he has defined precisely or nearly alike, and diese words have been spelled but 
one way in his former dictionaries, and m the dictionaries of Johnson, Walker, &c.: 
Secondly—he has in using the words thus differendy spelled in his text, in defining other 
words, spelled them sometimes with one orthography, and sometimes with the other: 
Thirdly—he has frequently spelled a word two ways, and has given apreference; but he 
has its often, in his definitions, used the orthography which he has not preferred as that 
which he has preferred : Fourthly—he has, in many instances, changed the orthography of 
a word, and inserted the former orthogi'aphy, and has referred the reader to the neto spel
ling ; but he has changed the orthography of other words without having given die former 
ordiography, or any reference to it: FifUily—he has many words diat are spelled two 
different ways in his text, which he has coupled, sometimes even without reference to their 
alphabetical arrangements, so that the reader can see the different spelling of the same word 
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stance, which is a great convenience; but he has other words differently spelled which are 
•7wf thus coupled, which is a great inconvenience; Sixdily—he has, in his text, coupled 
many words which he has spelled in two different ways, with one first in its alphabetical 
arrangement, and in anodier place tiie other word first, agreeably to die alphabetical arrange
ment of that word, in tliis manner, alternately giving each word diuscoupled, apreference 
by placing it first! 
I First: he has spelled many words in two different ways, without having given a prefer
ence, each of which he has defined precisely or nearly alike, and these words have been 
ppelled but one way in his/ormer dicUonaries; and in the dictionaries of Johnson, Walker, 
<!ix., as above stated. He has enlistment, the act of enlisting, and inlistment, the act of in-
listing, but in reinlistment he has given i die preference! He has encase and incase, to in
close m a case ! He has embolden and imbolden, to encourage! He has empeople and im-
people, to form into a community ! He has embody and imbody, re-embody and re-mibody, 
with e and i both, but unem.bodicd with e only! He has apostrophe and apostrophy, with" e 
and y both! He. has greyhound and grayhound, a tall fieet dog, used in (kept for) the 
chase! He has encirelet and incirclet, widi e and z'/ He has entwine and intwine, to 
twine, &c.! He has entwist and intwist, to twist, &c.! He has embower and imbower! 
He has embow and imbow, to arch, to vault! He has encrust and incrust, to cover with a 
crust! He has cyclopedia and cyclopede, with ia and e; and again, he hjis encyclopedia 
and encyclopedy, witii ia and y! He has encumber, eneumberod, encumbrance, and incum
ber,, incumbered, incumbrance; but disencumber, disencumbered, disencumbrance, with e 
only J and incumbered and unincumbered, widi e and i both! Hs has enforce, enforcement, 
with e only, but re-enforce, re-enforcement, rc~inforcs, re-lnforccment, with c and i both I 
He has given the three words v.'hlch end in eed, three different ways; thus, proceed and 
precede, with eed and ede, and eed placed first as the preferable spelling; succede and suc
ceed, with ede and eed, and ede placed first; exceed one way, v.'ith eed only !! Again; he 
has spelled all the derivatives and compounds of these three words, and in tlieir definitions, 
ted! Pie has catastrophe and catastrophy; epitome and epitomy ; syncope and syncopy: 
synecdoche and syneedochy, with e and y both! t ie has sheath and sheathe (verb) with 
final e and without! &c. &c, &c. 

\ Secondly: he has, in using the words thus differendy spelled in his text, in defining other 
I words, spelled them sometimes with one orthography, and sometimes with the other; dius, 
he has, in defining reinlist and reinlistment, spelled inhst with i, but in defining beat, engage, 
and enter, he has spelled it enlist, with e! He has, in defining impanate and incorporate, 
spelled embody witli e, but in defining reimbody, he has spelled imbody with i / He has, in 
defining apostrophe and its derivatives, spelled aposti'opne wilh e three times, and apostro
phy with y three times ! Again; in his explanation of " case," in his grammar, prefixed to 
the American Dictionary, he has spelled apostrophy with y twice! He has, in defining 
breathe and leash, spelled greyhound with e, but m defining course and stablestand, he has 
spelled it grayhound, with a! He has, in defining clog and load, spelled encumber with e, 
but in defining burden, he has spelled incumber with i! He has, in defining clog and load, 
spelled encumbrance with c, but in defining clear and clogging, he has spelled incumbrance 
with i! &c. &.C. &c. 

! Thirdly: he has frequently spelled a word two ways, and has. given a preference; but he, 
' has as often used the orthography in his definitions, which he has not preferred in his text, 

as that which he has preferred! Thus, he has spelled feadier and fether with a and without 
it, and has given fether, without a, the preference, as " the most correct orthography;" and, 
in defining feather and its derivatives, he has spelled fether without a twenty-six times; in 
defining plume and its derivatives, seventeen times ; in defining fledge, seven times; and in 
defining fowl, goose, hawk, pillow, last, quill, tick, and unfledged, he has also spelled fether 
without a ; but in defining bipennate, bird, avoset, bed, bolster, crest, crane, and crow, he 
has spelled feather with a! !He has spelled leather and lether with a and without it, and has 
given ledier, widiout a, the preference, as "the most correct orthography;" and in de
nning leather and i.Es derivatives, he has spelled lether without a nine times; and, in de
fining last, leash, moccason, pocket-book, shoe, and thong, he has also spelled lether without 
a; but in defining air-jacket, alutation, awl, apron, ball, bind, bandoleers, buckskin, cord--̂  
w-ainer, coriaceous, ,and cushion, he has spelled leather with a! He has, in defining leather 
and quail-pipe, spelled lethern without a; but in defining bandoleers and hose, he has 
leathern with a/ He 'has ^spelled .villainy and villany witli i in the second syllable, and 
v/ithout it, and has given villany, without i, the preference; and, in defining villain and its 
derivatives, and archvillany, he has spelled it villany, without i, six times; but hi defining 
fnormity, flagitiousness, exceed, outrageous, and outvillain, he has spelled villainy with i! 
He has spelled steadfast, steadfastness, steady, and stedfast, stedfastness, and steddy, with a 
and widiout it, and has, in defining steady, steadfast, and their derivatives, spelled stedfast, 
without a four times, stedfastness without a twice, steddy without a nine times, and steddi-
•ness without a six times, and stedfastness witliouta, m defining immovability, stedfast 
without a, in defining immovable; but in defining firm, stable, and resolute, he has spelled 
?leady with a; in defining firmness and fixedness, he has steadfastness with a; and 
in defining fixation, resolution, stabibty, and stableness, he has also spelled steadineaja ' 
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with a I He has spelled sovereign and suveran, and has given suveran the preference, 
as "the true spelling;" and in defining suveran and its derivatives, he has spelled 
suveran with u seven times, and suveranty once; but in defining sovereign and its deriva
tives, he has spelled sovereign with o, and in defining empress he has sovereignty with o ! 
He has spelled nuisance and nusance with i and without it, and in defining nuisance he has 
spelled nusance without i; but in defining abate and its derivatives, he has spelled nuisance 
with i three times ! &c. &e. &c. 

Fourthly: he has, in many instances, changed the orthography of a word, arid inserted the 
former orthography, and has referred the reader to the new spelling; but he has changed the 
orthography of other words without having given the former orthography, or any reference 
to it. Thus, he-has " bridegroom [see bridegoom,]" which is the new spelling;, he has 
"c]oak[see cloke,]" which is the 7iew spelling; " ensure [see instu-e;]" he has " endorse • 
"see indorse;]" he has " cruise [see cruse;]" " chemist [see chimist,]" &c. &c. &c.; but he 
.jas changed the orthography of the words mosk, ribin, cudas, skain, sherif, tarif, gimblet,. 
porpess, &c. &c., without having given the former orthography, which is mosque, riband, . 
cudass, skein, sheriff, tariff, gimlet, porpoise, &c., or any reference to it in his text! 

Fifthly; he has many words spelled two different ways in his text, which he has coupkd, -
sometimes even without reference lo their alphabedcal ai-rangement, so that the reader can 
see the different spelling of the same word at once; but he has other words differently 
spelled, which are not thus coupled, which is a great inconvenience. Thus, he has, in die 
text, coupled crier and cryer, croop and croup, boose and bouse, tongue and tung, feather and 
fether, leather andlether, villain and villan, sluice and sluse, crout and krout, polype and pol
ypus, nuisance and nusance, steady and steddy, &c, &c.; but he has not coupled boosy and 
bousy, chemist and chimist, chemistry and chimistry, bridegroom and bridegoom, sovereign 
and suveran, gipsey and gypsey, &c. &e. 

Sixthly: he has, in his text, coupled many words which he has spelled two different 
ways with one first in its alphabetical arrangement, and in another place the other word 
first, agreeably to the alphabetical arrangement of that word, in this manner alternately 
giving each word, thus coupled, d preference, by placing it first! Thus, he has croop and 
croup, croup and croop ; boose and bouse, bouse and boose, &c. &c. 

In addition to die preceding, Mr. Webster has spelled many words in three different 
ways, which have heretofore been spelled in. one way only. Thus, he has height, highth, 
hight; raindeer, ranedeer, reindeer; paroquet, paroket,. perroquet, &c. &c. Although Mr. 
Webster has spelled so many words differently, yet he has observed uhder the Woj'd cion, that '^ 
" different modes of spelling the same word are very inconvenient." Still he has five times 
S.S much variable and contradictory spelling as all odier lexicogi'aphers !! 

Thus, I have, in six prominent particulars, endeavoured to show wherein Mr. Webster's 
dictionary is objectionable as a " Standard of orthography." In doing this, I have merely 
given a few general examples of each class, and have left it widi the critical reader to GX~ 
amine more particularl/y as inclination and leisure'shall dictate. 

I will now take notice of some of the discrepances in tlie orthography of the Vv-ords in tlie 
text and definitions of Mr. Webster's Dictionary. I have already taken notice of some of llie 
discrepances in the orthography of Mr, Webster's definitions and text; but those were v.'oids 
which are differently spelled in the text, with or without preference being given. The tlis-
crepances of which I shall now take notice are diose in which the words are spelled, in the ' 
definitions, differently from Uie text of the American Dictionary, Many of these words are 
spehed, in the definitions, agreeably to the text of Johnson, Walker, Jameson, &c.; others -
agreeably to neither; and many of them are spelled agi-eeably to Webster's Spelling-Book, 
contrary to his dictionary and those of Johnson, Walker, &c. It is, unquestionably, of the " 
gi-eatest importance that the orthography of the words used in the definitions of a dictionary, 
should agree with that of the text, as those who use the dictionary will have this erroneous 
orthography continually before them, if disagreeing with the text, until they become famdiar' 
with it, and will often make use of this incorrect orthography in, spelling. 

That Mr. Webster himself considers it important that there should be an agreement in the 
orthography of the definitions, and text, appears evident from the fact that he has, at the close 
of the American Dictionary, in his " Corrections" inserted a note in v^hich he has shown 

' that Johnson wrote despatch with i, instead of e, in his definitions, contrary to his text.— 
This note it seems should have been inserted in the intrcducticn where he has spoken of dis
patch; and, it is thus, in his " Corrections," Introduced. " Under dispatch, in the introduc
tion, add; Dr. Johnson himself wrote dispatch. The word thus written occurs twice in his 
dictionary under send, and five times under speed, &nd this orthography has been continued 
to the present time. It has been transcribed into all the dictionaries made from Johnson's, -
at least into all which I have examined, even down to Chalmers and Jaineson." Yet Mr. 
Webster "himself" not only spelled the word despatch with e in the text of his two former 
dictionaries, [see page 13] precisely as Johnson and Walker have spelled it, but he actually -
had the word dispatch with i under the sam.e words send and speed, contrary to his OW'B 
text, in his dictionaiy published in ISOG, and also under the words expedience, expedite, and 
expeditiously in the same dictionary ! He likewise spelled dispatch with i, conti'ary to hia, 
text, under uie word se^id, in his dictionary published in 1817! 
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In this tlie American Dictionary, Mr. Webster has, under the wordbetrust and its deriv
atives, spelled entrust with e, instead of i, contrary to his text, six times, and once 
in his preface! Thus, we have the following singular coincidence: Johnson made use of 
i instead of c in despatch, contrary to his text, " tvnce under send, &ndfive times under speed ;" 
and Mr. Webster has made use of e instead of i in intrust, contrary to his text, six times 
under betrust, and once in his preface—lioo a.nd five are seven—si.'c and one axe seven!! 

Perhaps there never was among the acts of any author, a more illiberal and ungenerous 
act than that of Mr. Webster's inserting die preceding note in his Dictionary, relative to Dr. 
Johnson and the word despatch, when he had himself oovnzD the blunder into his former 
dictionaries, under the same words !! 

From the preceding note, it is evident that Mr. Webster does consider it of importance, 
that the ordiograjihy of the definitions and text should be alike, and I will, therefore, show 
that Mr. Webster is far from uniformity and consistency, in this important particular. 

Many of diese words are spelled in thedefinitionsof the American dictionary as they have 
been for many years in Webster's spelling-book, contrary to the text of cr̂Z Webster's dic
tionaries ; and, also contrary to the text of Johnson, Walker, &:c. 

He has achievmcnt, contrary to his text (achievement) eighteen times under the following 
words; fabulous, gest, glorious, hatchment, heroic, labor, merit, might, obelisk, panegyric, 
perform, portray, pride, productive, twice under renown, rich and scald: He has cholic, con
trary to his text (colic) under bias : He has cobler, contrary to his text (cobbler) five times 
under the words botcher, last, ride, and souter: Pie has holiday, contrary to his text (holy-
day, eight times under the words calends, even, fair, ferial, three times under feriation, and 
highday: He has briar, contrary to his text (brier) under rose: He has faggot, contrary to 
his text (fagot)/i;e times under the words bavin, dunnage, and kid : He has bason, contrary 
to his, text (basin) eight times under the words font, goldfish, miiller, pelvis, pool, rocksalt, 
reservoir, and rim: He has cyder, contrary to his text (cider)five times under the words bot
tle, brandy, brisk, distill, and perkin: Pie has chesnut,- contraiy to his text (chestnut) ten 
times under die words bay, beaver, beech, bur, earthnut, fieldfare, mastful, mate, and tannin: 
He has cyderkin, contrary to his text (ciderldn) under perkin and purre: He has cypher, 
contrary to his text (cipher) six times under the words binary. Glyptography, fraction, key, 
monogram, and round: He has sheriff, contrary to his text (sherif) fifty-three times under 
th'i words accountable, advance, admeasurement, approver, aiTay, breve, calendar, candi
date, cheriff, commit, conservator, constitute, coroner, county, custody, deputation, depute and 
its derivatives, discharge, distringas, elisor, cmpannel, escape, eSquire, execution, exigent, 
extend, extent, fee, fierifacias, imprisonment, informing, inquest, jail, lawday, landgrave, liv
eryman, mainprize, marshal, nisiprius, oudaw, outrider, oyes, office, palsgrave, panel, peace-
officer, and pipe: He has mlzen, contraiy to his text (mizzen) eighteen times under the 
words admiral, aftersails, bagpipe, bark, brail, bumkin, courses, dogger, driver, flag, friga- , 
toon, gnff, galiot, crossjack, howker, ketch, and ship: He has plaintiff, contrary to his text 
(plaintif) fifty-six times under the words account, appellor, avoid, bail, blank, bar, capias, 
champerty, cognizance, cognizee, cognizor, competent, complainant, compurgation, cost, 
counsel, crossbill, crossexamine, day, decide, declare, declaration, default, defense, delay, 
demand, demandant, demur, elegit, enjoin, discontinuance, find, imparlance, iiijunction, lie, 
make, merge, nonabillty, nonproficient, nonsuit, object, objection, and party: He has embit
ter, contrary to his text (imbitter) fourteen times imder the words disquietude, edge, em
poison, envenom, exasperate, and impoison: He has hindrance, contrary to his text (hiii- • 
derance) seveTi times under. the words arrest, bar, check, counteraction, cross, forbidding, 
and passport: He has licence, contrary to his text (liccnse_) seven times under the words cu
rate, effrenation, fly, imparl, imparlance, limiter, and scurrilous: He has abridgement, con
trary to his text (abridgment) under tiie word cote: Pie has spelled paroquet, paroket, and 
perroquet, three different ways in his text; and, under the word ahaca, he has spelled it par-
okeet, and under lory he has spelled it parroquet,&oiA contrary to all three of the words In his text! 
HehasdiarrliEeaand diarrhcea,6oi/i. contrary to his text(diarrhea)underthe words lax, looseness, 
coeliac and colliquative! He has carcase, contrary to his text (carcass)under tiie words aiihima, 
corjis, mortar, and quarter: He has liquorice, contrary to his text (licorice) under astragal and 
ginseng: He has asafcetida, and assafetida, both contrary to his text fasafetida) under bag and 
gumresin ! He has ribband and ribbon, both contrary to his text(ribin)under flare and pendent!* 
He has sirrup and syrup, both contrary to his text (sirup) under the words capillaire, consist
ency, eclegm, hippocras, and lohock: He has cameleon and chamelion, both contrary to his 
text (chameleon) mider knack and lizard! He has etherial, contraiy to his text (etherea])/ve 
times under the words heaven, quintessence, skim, same and region: He has sailad, contra
ry to his text (salad) under the words beetradish and lenten: He has serjeant, contrary to 
his text (sergeant) under the words advocate, attorney, counsel, lawyer, and petit: He has 
merchandize, contrary to his text (merchandise) eighteen times under the words article, book
keeping, broker, buckram, cargo, chaffer, cocket, commodity, curator, custom, emporium, ex
port, exporter, goods, gross, guard, innocency, and kldder; He has entrust, contrary to his 
text (intrust) fifty-one times under tiie words account, address, adjourn, administration, agen
cy, answer, bail, behight. cash-keeper, charge, commend, commission, commit, commitment, 
confide, concredit, confident, confider, counsel, defaulter, delegate, demand, deposite, eleemosy' 
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ry, embezzle, employ, financier, guardian, intimate, lovetale, office, paymaster, peculate, 
peculation, peculator, privy-seal, regency, responsible, and sequestration; He has woe, 
contrary to his text (wo) ten times under the words deliver, epoch, eternize, feel, join, 
mockery, mortal, pineful, pomp, and respond: He has ensnare, contrary to his text 
(insnare) tioenty-six times under the words benet, captious, captive, catch, deceit, deceive, 
and their derivatives, entoil, entrap, gudgeon, hamper, hook, Ulaqueate, luck, mesh, noose, 
pit, andtalie: He has caravansera, contrary to his text (caravansary) under ammonia: 
He has enterprize, contrary to his text (enter^jrise) ê '̂ 'At times under the words abandon, 
adventure and its derivatives, advisedly, chevisance, expedition, and over: He has tran
quility, contraiy to his text (tranquillity) twelve times under the words composedness, agi
tation, composure, disquiet and its derivatives, halcyon, and under quiet and its derivatives : 
Pie has decypher, contrary to his text (decipher) under die words blazoned and cipher: He 
has phrenzy, contrary to his text (phrensy) under phrenitis: He has bishopricls:, contrary to 
his text (bishopric) under erection: He has hammock, contrary to his text (hammoc) under 
netting: He has courtezan, contrary to his text (courtesan) under penitent: He has highth-
en andhighten, both contrary to his text (heighten) under the v/ord irritate, twice under 
enhance, and twice under exaggerate! He has plough, contrary to his text (plow) under 
new: Pie has faulchion, contrary to his text (falchion) under bite and saber: He has 
intreat, contrary to his text (entreat) under the words appetence, deprecate, and obsecrate: 
He has Vermillion, contrary to his text (vermilion) under the words miniate andminious: 
He has chuse, contrary to his text (choose) twice under ai'bitration: He has guaranteed, 
contrary to his text (guarantied) under peace: He has cauldron, contrary to his text (cal
dron) under enchant and flaw: He has waggon, contrary to his text (wagon) under caisson 
und matross: He has woodchuck, contrary to his text (w oodchuk).under marmot: He has • 
hazio, contrary to his text (hazel) under catkin, cobnut, julus, nut, and rod: Pie has 
enquire, contrary to his text (inquire) under beseech, character, consulting, consulted, and 
nose: He has also enquiry, contrary to his text (inquiry) under amve, examen, consult, 
and curious: He has maize, contrary to his text (maiz) under articulation, breadcom, cop, 
and broomcorn: He has reverie, contraiy to his text (revery) once under dump, and three 
times under disentrance: He has intreaty, contrary to his text (entreatyj under depreca
tion, flexible, and obsecration: He has gi!liflov/er, contrary to his text (gillyflower)under 
carnation, caryphylloid, lay, and damewort: Pie has spinnet, contrary to his text (spinet) 
twice under manichord : He has spiggot, contrary to his text (spigot) under faucet; He 
has crumb, contrary to his text (crum) under particle: He has neighbour, contrary to his • 
text (neighbor) under recess : He has flageolet, contrary to his text (flagelet) under recor--
der; He has tambour, contrary to his text (tambor) under morrice: He has pennyless, 
contrary to his text (penniless) under less: He has vertebrae, contrary to his text (verteber) 
under loin and neck: He has girroc, contrary to his text (girrock) under lacertus: He 
has critick, contraiy to his text (critic) under persuade : He has antick, contrary to 
his text (antic) under mummer: Pie has fibre, contrary to his text (fiber) imder 
fibrolite and peristaltic: H e has avoirdupoise, contrary to his text (avoirdupois) 
under baliar and decagram: He has centinel, contrary to his text (sentinel) imder 
garret: He has pontiff̂  contrary to his text (pontif) under asiarch, lama, and papal: He 
has raccoon, contraiy to his text (racoon) under eoati; He has burthen, contrary to his 
text (burden) seven times under barge, buss, cat, coaster, condition, and tunnage: He has 
balluster, contrary to his text (baluster) under nave, and twice under rail: He has ballus-
trade, contrary to his text (balustrade) under rail and sanctuary: He has havoc, contrary to 
his text (havock) under fray: He has engraft, contrary to his text (ingraft^ five times under 
applegraft, cleftgraft, receive, and imp : He has pretence, contrary to his text (pretense) 
under belie, government, hypocrisy, and maroon: He has preterite, contraiy to his text 
(preterit) under arose, ate, and conge: He has benefitted, contrary to his text (benefited) 
under advantaged: He has analyse, contraiy to his text (analyze) under hedenbergite and 
reviewed: He has anglicise, contrary to his test (anglicize) under bivouac and reveille: 
He has gamut, contrary to his text (gammut) under scale and the letter F : He has enwrap, 
contrary to his teXt (inwrap) six tunes under circumplicaticn, intrigue, infold, roll, and 
whipped': He has sadler, contrary to his text (saddler) under the words artificer and awl: 
Pie has partizan, contrary to his text (partisan)/cwr times under contention and Jacobite ! 
He has cimitar, contrary to his text (cimiter) under saber: He has pedlar, contrary to his 
text (pedler) four times under hawker, piepoudre and huckster: He has gypsey, contrary 
to his text (gipsey) four times under bind, cymbal, deity, and dent: Pie has halbert, con
trary to his text (halberd) iAre« times under ficldstaff, glair, and sergeant; He has ton, 
contraiy to his text (tunj/'ije times under caravel, freight, and prisage: He has sulkey, 
contrary to his' text (sulky) under carriage: He has casque, contrary to his text (cask) 
under hai-ness and armor: He has batoon and baton in the text, but under die word scarp 
he has biittoon, contrary to both of them! He has superintendance, confj-ary to his text 
(superintendence) under chancellor, consignee, and sene.'jchal: He has taffety, contrary to 
his text (taffeta) under aridas and fair: He has embosom, contrary to his text 
(imbosom) under imposing and isle: He has exnpannel, c -l^iary to^hls text fhnpaunel) 
three times under peUt and jury: He Las tipler, contrary to fj. lext (tippler) under drink'?? 
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and drinlcinghousc: He has also tipling, contrary to his text (tippling) under alehouse; 
He has lading, contrary to his text ^tattiing) under futile and garrulity: He has also tader, 
contrary to his text (^tattler) under blow: He has turnip, contrary to his text (turnep) under 
rape : He has stupify, contrary to his text (stupefy) under doze, drunlf, dull, and fox : He 
has frolic, contrary to his text (frolick) under ape and curvet: He has slyly, contrary to 
his text (slily) under closely, peep, and subtly: He has clue, contrary to his text (clew) 
under goose wing: He has dependant, contrary to his text (dependent)/owr times under 
hangeron, retainer, and satellite: He has headache, contrary to his text (hed.da.ch) five 
times under complain, for, and cephalic: He has saviour,contraiy to his text (savior) under 
scene: He has fulness, contrary to his text (fullness) under blissfulness, branchiness, 
buffel, and complement: He has dulness, contrary to his text (dullness) under amblyopy 
and constitutional: Pie has respite, contrary to his text (respit) under act and breath : He 
has unskilful, contrary to his text (unskillful) under ardess and bad : He has unskilfully, 
contrary to his text (unskillfully)/T?e times under badly, botch, botched, ignorant, and igno-
rantiy! He has musrol, under bit, and mussroll under martingal, both contrary to his 
text (musrole) ! He has parsnip, contrary to his text (parsnep) under caraway : He has 
furze, contrary to his text (furz) under crake and kid: He has fulfil, contrary to his text 
(fulfill) eleven times—once under each of the words accomplish, complete, compliment, 
defaulting, effectuate, engagement, and four times under comply ! He has traveller, contrary 
to his text (traveler) under caravan: He has worshipping, contrary to his text (worship
ing) under fornication: He has worshipper, contraiy to his text (worshiper) under gen
tile: He has whiskey, contrary to his text (whisky) under spirit: He has wilfulness, 
contrary to his text (willfulness) under farm: He has skilfulness, contrary to his text 
(skillfulness) under fcatness: He has worshipped, contrary to his text (worshiped)/ue 
times under abracadabra, achor, adored, feticism, and profess: He has wilfully, contraiy 
to his text (willfully) under contumacious and prevaricate ; He has duellist, contrary to his 
text (duelist) under bravery and combatant: He has revelling, conti'ary to his text (revel
ing) four times—once under carouse, and three times under bacchanalian! Pie has dialling,, 
contrary to his text (dialing)/o-w-r times—once under each of the words declinator and horo
loge, and twice under gnomonics! He has wilful, contrary to his text (willful) three times. 
under barratry, contumacy, and guilt: He has thresh, contrary to his text (Uirash) four 
times under beat, grant, pile, and stover: He has travelling, contrary to liis text (traveling)' 
six times under circulatorious, coach, fancy, far, forge, gest: He has fulfilment, contrary 
to his text (fulfillment^/ottr times under breach, break, compliment, and expletion: He has 
skilfully, contrary to his text (skillfully) five times under artfully, defly, dextrously, discern
ingly, and fencing: He has skdful, contrary to his text (skillfiil) twenty-seven times— 
once under each of the words adroit, adroidy, agriculturist, artist, connoisseur, cope, dancer^. 
defdy, distance, exercised, experienced, expert, expertiy, express, feat, fierceness, find, man
ager, please, and twice under each of the words clever, con, cunning, and dextrous! t&.c. &c. 

When I commenced the exposition of the discrepances in the ordiography of tiie defini
tions and text in the American Dictionary, I intended to show all which I had discovered; 
but they are so numerous that the limits of this review will not permit nie to pursue the ex
position farther. I have already shown between seven and eight hundred discrepances of 
this kind, and have noted about/we hundred others. Enough has bee î given, it is believed,, 
however, to convince the reader of tlie evident want of uniformity and consistency in the, 
orthography of the definitions and text. The candid reader can readily judge whether it is 
justifiable on the part of Mr. Webster to censure or condemn Johnson's discrepances in his 
definitions and text, when he has more than twelve hundred in his own dictionary, some'of 
which are evidenUy copied from Johnson's dictionary, for they appear under the same words-
in both dictionaries! [Seepages 13,15,16, and 17.] Having thus pointed out some of the most, 
prominent defects, inconsistencies, and contradictions in the American Dictionary, which 
are much more numerous than in any other dictionary, I wiU now show, that the " innova
tions and anomalies" introduced by Mr. Webster in his several books, have done more to in
troduce irregularity in orthogi-aphy, than all of the other works published in this country and. 
in England within fifty years, even if we take his American Dictionary for the " STA^JDAKD." 
I will also show that nearly all of the errours in spelling which now appear on almost every 
page of the best written books and periodical publications, and in nearly every column of 
our newspapers, have been introduced and kept in use through die medium of his Spelling-
Book and former dictionaries, the orthography of which is now rejected by him in his 
American Dictionary! 

First: he spelled a great many words in the spelling lessons of his Spelling-Book, con
trary to the text of all his dictionaries, and that of Johnson and Walker; and, this contra
dictory orthography has been contmued in his Spellmg-Book and dictionary more than 
twenty years!! 

Thus, ancle, achievmcnt, boult, bass, (a long,) biggen, chace, calimanco, chalibeate,. 
cholic, clench, cobler, doat, epaulette, enthral, etherial, faggot, frolic, fellon, grey, goslin,. 
hhidrance, halloe, impale, jocky, iaste, iaquey, negociate, noggen, phrenzy, paroxism, 
nnee, sadler, sailad, staunch, strei^ht, seignor, shoar, tader, thresh, &c. &c,, instead of ankle, 
achievement; bolt, base, biggin, clias?., calamanco, chalybeate, colic, clinch, cobbler, dote, 
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epatdet, inthral, ethereal, fagot, frolick, felon, gray, gosling, hinderance, halloo, empale, 
jockey, last, lackey, negotiate, noggin, phrensy, paroxysm, rinse, saddler, salad, stanch, 
straight, seignior, shore, tattler, thrash, &c. iSfc. 

Tlie first and incorrect spelling of these words above noted, will not only be found in our 
best publications and newspapers of the present day, but so great heis been the influence of 
the incorrect orthography of these words, that not less than ten or fifteen authors of Spelling-
Books, compiled since Webster's, in this country, have copied most of these errours from 
Mr. Webster's Spelling-Book! -and even Mr, Webster " himself" has spelled nearly all of 
these words in this erroneous manner in the definitions of the American Dictionary!! [See 
pages 16, 17, and 18, of this Review,] 

Secondly: he has spelled many words in his dictionary published in 1806, contraiy to his 
Spelling-Book, and also contrary to his dictionary published in 1817: tiius, abridgment, 
buccaneer, callico, doctrin, deterrain, enterprise, examin, havock, medicin, opposit, perquisit, 
requisit, &c. &c. 

Thirdly: he has spelled many words in his dictionary published in 1817, contrary to his 
Spelling-Book, and also contrary to his dictionary published in IS06: thus, aidecamp, bucan-
neer, enrollment, pnumatics, sepulchre, tennon, woolen, &c. t&x. 

Fourthly: in his dictionary published in 1817, he changed the orthography of many 
words, which, in the dictionaiy of 1806, were contrary to his Spelling-Book, and conformed 
them to the orthography of his Spelling-Book, in accordance with the dictionaries of Johnson 
and Walker: thus, apposite, blameable, calico, determine, doctrine, examine, medicine, op
posite, perquisite, requisite, &c. »Scc. 

Fifthly: he spelled many words in both his former dictionaries contrary to his Spelling-
Book, which he has noio spelled, in the American Dictionary, agreeably to his former 
Spelling-Book, and in accordance with the orthography of Johnson and Walker! thus, 
apostrophe, avoirdupois, bombasin, catastrophe, imagine, libertine, mackerel, quadrille, 
quarantine, radish, &c, &c. 

Sixthly: he has now, in the American Dictionary, spelled many words agreeably to John
son and Walker, but which were spelled differently from them in both his former dictionaries 
and Spelling-Book, whereby an orthography has for many years been taught through the 
medium of those books, which he now acknowledges to have been erroneous, by adopting 
the orthography of Johnson and Walker in these words: thus, bucanier, diphthong, guaran
ty, (verb,) merchandise, potato, raillery, triphthong, &c, &c. 

Seventhly: he has introduced many "innovations" in the American Dictionary, which 
he has not " reduced to uniformity," and has, tiierefore, increased, rather tiian diminis/ted, 
the " anomalies" in our language. [See pages 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11; see also pages, 47, 48, 
49, &c.] 

Thus I have endeavoured to examine the American Dictionary fairly and candidly, and 
to compare it with the dictionaries of Johnson, Walker, Jameson, Todd, and others, and I 
regret the conclusion, that it is more erroneous, less uniform and consistent, than any one 
of "them, and, if adopted as " A STANDARD," must lay the foundation of more numerous con
tradictions and " anomalies" than at present exist in the language. And here I could wish 
that I did not feel myself bound to animadvert upon what I deem illiberality on the part of the 
author of the American Dictionary towards former lexicographers, most of whom are now 
" beyond the reach, and out of hearing of his complaints," and, therefore, unable to answer 
him. If the author of the American Dictionary, who has enjoyed the advantages of their 
publications, has more contradictions, inconsistencies, and anomalies, than they have, and 
more than twelve hundred discrepances in his text and definitions, surely charity should 
have induced him to throw a mande over half of that number in the earlier works of John
son, Walker, and others. If he can claim to be justified in violating his own rules and 
principles in the great number of instances shown in this review, surely other lexicographers 
may claim commiseration for minor " anomalies" and less important " contradictions," If 
the real object of the audior of the American Dictionary was " to purify the language from 
palpable errors, and reduce the number of its anomalies; to rescue it from the miscliievous 
influence of sciolists, and that dabbling spirit of innovation which is pei-petually disturbing its 
setded usages;" it is difficult to conceive upon what prmciples he can justify the number of 

" INNOVATIONS, CONTRADICTIONS, and ANOMALIES, with which his work'abounds. 
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REVIEW 
OP 

WEBSTER'S OCTAVO DICTIONARY. 

[ The copy, quoted in this Review, bears date 1831.] 
SuBsEauENT to the publication of the " Q,uarto American Dictionary," Mr. Webster in

formed the _publick (through the medium of the New York Evening Post, May 28, 1^9,)' 
that an abridgment of this quarto, in an octavo form, would soon be published, which would 
" comprise all the words in the quarto, with some additions, and with the chief etymologies 
and full definitions." From tiiis advertisement, we might reasonably infer that the orthog-
raphy in the quarto and in the octavo, agree in the text if not in the definitions. I have com
pared all thecontradictions, inconsistencies, and anomalies, v/hieh I have pointed out as 
contained in the quarto, with the octavo abridgment; and I will now show the result of that 
comparison. This exposition, it is presumed, will be considered proper and fair; for, al
though it is stated in the preface to the octavo abridgment,, that " as tlie author of the origi
nal work has intrusted the superintendence of the Abridgment to another person, he is not to 
be considered as responsible for any of the modifications already alluded to. The quarto edi
tion will, of course, be considered as presenting his exact views of the proper arrangement 
and exhibition of words in respect to their orthography and pronunciation;" yet it is bs- ' 
lieved that he (Mr. Webster) is and should be responsible for the correctness or incorrect
ness ofthe orthography in tiie octavo, inasmuch as it is titled witii his name, and not Worces
ter's, and is given to the publick under his authority only, the name of Mr. Worcester not 
appearing on the titlepage, or at the end ofthe preface. 1 shall, therefore, consider die octa
vo Webster's, and, with this opinion, shall proceed to point out the variations in orthography 
from the quarto, made in the octavo—that a part ofthe ordiography objected to in the prece
ding review has been changed in the text of the octavo, agreeably to the orthography of 
Johnson and Walker—that nearly all tlie contradictions and inconsistencies in the orthog
raphy of the text still remain in the octavo; and, 1 wdl also show in what manner and 
wherein many of the discrepances in the text and definitions ofthe quarto, " are corrected" in 
the octavo, viz. by changing the orthography in the text of the octavo, and mailing it agree
able to the orthography of Walker ! The other discrepances, with few exceptions, remain > 
as in the quarto. The inconsistencies and contradictions in tiie orthography of the class 
of words which end in ck, pointed out on pages 7 and 8, remain the same in the octavo, ex
cept the following which are contradictory : thus. 

Quarto. Octavo. 
Almanack, Almanac, 
Hemlock, Hemloc, 
Mattock, Mattoc, 
The following inconsistency in the quarto, _ 

vo. He has spelled mimic, when a noun, without A:, and with it when a verb; yet, he has /, 
made no such distinction in the words frolick and traffick, having spelled them witli k in * 
both cases. ' 

The class of words which usually end in re, Mr, Webster spelled in the quarto widi er, s 
stated on page 9; thus accouter, center, maneuver, &.c. and their derivatives; and these 
words were thus spelled in the definitions in the quarto: but we find these words and their 
derivatives changed in the octaVo agreeable to Walker, and also in the definitions, although 
Mr. Webster has strongly condemned this termination re, in the introduction to the quarto! 
Mr. Webster remarks, " in the present instance, want of uniformity is not the only evil.— 
The present orthography has introduced an awkward mode of writing the derivatives, fo' / 
example, centred, sceptred, sepulchred." Yet, we find these words and their derivatives spelf ' 
ed re m the octavo in the text and definitions, agreeably to Walker and Johnson, contrary V 
the principle above quoted which is contained -in the quarto! Thus they appear in the tM ' 
dictionaries: 

Quarto. Octavo. 
Accouter, • Accoutre, ) 

Accouter, . \ 
Accoutering, Accoutring, 
Accoutered, Accoutred, 
Aecou torments. Accoutrements, 
Amphitheater, Amphitheatre, \ 

Ampliitheater, j 

uarto. 
attock, 
illock. 
Imanack-m aker .-

Octavo. 
Hattoc, 
Hilloc, 
Almanac-maker, 

; Jointed out on page 8, is retained in the octa-

Octavo. 
Center, Centi-e, > 

Center, \ 
Centering, Centring, 
Centered, Centred, 
Concenter, Concentre, ) 

Concenter, t 
Concentering, Concentring, 
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Quarto. 
Concentered, 
Fiber, 

Luster, 

Octavo. 
Concentred, 
Fibre, i 
Fiber, J 
Lustre, ) 
Luster, ( 

Maneuver,(?j. and v.) Manceuvre, (TI.) 
Maneuver, 

Miter, (n. and v.) 

Mitered, 
Ifiter, 

Ocher, 

Oeherous, 
Scepter, 

Quarto. Octavo. 
Sceptered, Sceptred, 
Sepulcher, (?*, andv.) Sepulchre, (n.) 

Sepulcher, 

Sepulchering, 
Sepulchered, 
Specter, 

Sepulchre, (•• 
Sepulchring, 
Sepulchred, 
Spectre, ) 
Specter, ji 
Vertebre, 

Omber, } 
Ombre, J 
Peter, ) 
Petre, J 
Saber, * 
Sabre, J 
Saber, (v.) 
Saltpeter, } 
Saltpetre, J 
Theater, ) 
Theatre, J 
Massacer, } ̂  
Massacre, J ^ ' :?t,) 

Maneuvering, Manceuvring, Verteber, 
Maneuvered, Manceuvred, Verteber, 
Meter, Metre, \ Omber, } Ombre, ) 

Omber, y 
Petre, ) 
Peter, S 
Sabre, } 
Saber, J 
Sabre, (v.') 
Saltpetre, ) 
Saltpeter, J 
Theatire, > 
Theater, J 
Massacre, } 
Massacer, J 
Massacre, n. 

Thus we see that in the octavo tiie termination re is preferred in all cases in the class of 
words above given, except in reconnoiter, reconnoitering, and reconnoitercd which he has 
spelled er, contrary to oM of the others in the text of the octavo!; and, that er is preferred in 
all cases in the quarto ! and the re is given in all cases in the definitions in the octavo, but 
er in the quarto, as center, luster, &c. centre, lustre, &c. so that there are hundreds of con
tradictions in the orthography of tliis class of words in the definitions of the quarto and octa
vo ! This class of words forms one ofthe most prominent distinctions between the orthogra
phy of Mr. Walker and Webster, and itis one for which Mr. Webster and the friends ofthe 
2uarto claim as much as for that of any other pretended IMPROVEMENT in the orthogi-aphy of 

le American Dictionary; and, Mr. Webster has condemned the orthography of the termi
nation re (both in the quarto and in his dictionary published in 1806) more strongly than 
that of any other class of words in which he disagrees with Johnson and Walker! The 
contradictions between the quarto and octavo in this class of words alone, (in the text and 
definitions,) amount to more than all the contradictions contained in the whole of Johnson's 
Dictionaiy! 

The class of words which usually end i n / Mr. Webster, in the quarto, spelled generally 
with s ingle/ in the dissyllables and trisyllables, either in his text or in the "corrections" 
at the close of his dictionary; and, he gave the svnglef the preference; but, in tiie octavo he 
has spelled these words differently and has preferred the / , both in the text and definitions ! 
Thus, the discrepances in the orthography of the text and definitions in this class of words 
contained in the quarto, pointed out on page 10, " are corrected in the octavo." The words of 
this class are changed in the text agreeably to Walker, consequently these words agree witli 
the definitions in the octavo ! These words are spelled in the manner following, in the oc
tavo and quarto: thus— 

Quarto. Octavo. 
Bailiff (ie -̂Z) Bailiff 
Ballif(GORRKCTioNs) Bailif 
Ca\m(text) ^-•-•'^ 
Caitif (cor.) 
Dandruff(Ze.'ci) 
Dandruf (cor.) 
Mastiff (text) 
Mastif (cor.) 

Plaintif 

Pontif 

Archpontiff 
Restif (w.) 
Restifness 

Restif (a.) 

Caitiff) 
Caitif 5 

Dandruff 

Mastiff) 
Mastif S 
Plaintiff) 
Plaintif J 
Pontiff) 
Pontif I 
Archpontiff 
Restiff(?i.) 
Restiffness 
Restiff ) /^\ 
Restif ( W 

Quarto. 

Sherif 

Deputysheriff 

Boundbailiff 
Bumbailiff 
Undersherif 
Distaff 
Hippogriff 
Midriff 
Cliff (text) 
Clif (cor.) 
DJstaffthisQe 

Tarif (w. & V.) 

Sherifalty 

Octavo. 
Sheriff) 
Sherif J 
Deputysheriff 
Deputy sherif 
Boundbailiff 
Bumbailiff 
TJndersheriff 
Distaff 
Hippogriff 
Midriff' 

Cliff 

Distaffthistie 
Tariff) . ^^ 
Tarif J(™-) 
Tariff (V.) 
Sheriffalty 
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Quarto. Octavo. I Quarto. Octavo. 
Sherifdom Sheriffdom j Sherifwick Sheriffwick 
Sherifship Sheriffship | Undersherifry Undersheriffry. 

From an examination ofthe orthography of the preceding class of words, we shall discov
er that the termination / is preferred in every instance in the octavo, both in the text and 
definitions; and, that their orthography is contradictory in the quarto, aldiough sm^Ze/is 
preferred in that dictionary I [See page 10.] 

The contradictory manner in wliich the words that end with ance, anse, and ense, in the 
quarto, pointed out on page 10, remains the same in the octavo, except entrance. 

In the orthography ofthe words which end withcA or che, pointed out as contradictory 
in the quarto, on page 10, a number of variations has been made in die octavo j thus. 

Quarto. 
Ache) 
Ake $ 
Aching ) 
Aking y 

In defining ake, he has tooihake with k, contrary to his text, toothache, as in the quarto 1 
The contradictions and inconsistencies in tiie ordiography of the class of words which 

end in I or II, pointed out on page 11, remain the same in die octavo in the text; but, a few 
corrections have been made in the definitions, under the v/ords baggage, abetting, accom
plishment, bilk, find-fault, drivel, and abracadabra. Nearly all of (he other contradictions 
pointed out on page 12, remain in the octavo, as visard with z, unvisard with s, &c. 

The innovations and inconsistencies pointed out on page 13, remain in the octavo, except 
the following; thus— 

Octavo. 
Ache) 
Ake 5 
Aching ) 
Akmg \ 

Quarto. 
Unalcing 
Boneache 
Headach 
Heartach 

Octave. 
Unaching 
Boneache 
Headache 
Heartache 

Quarto. Octavo. 
Itherialize ) . 73-,-„„, Ethcrealize ) 
Etherialized \ ^ ' " ' ' " S - Etherealized \ 
Allegeable Alledgeable 

Quarto. 
Allegement 
Thum ring 
Thumstall 

Octavo. 
Alledgement 
Thumbrjng 
Thumbstall 

He has gim&let w ith & in the definition of the word bore, in the octavo. 
It will be seen by reference to page 13, that 1 pointed out several rules and principles which 

a " Standard of Orthography" should possess in an eminent degree; and on that page particu
larly specified wherein the quarto is objectionable, as the same words are differently spelled 
in the text and in the definitions, and that there is want of decision in this jjarticular which 
is a paramount objection to the adoption of any dictionary as a "STANDARD op ORTHOG-
EAPHT." 

The objections preferred against the orthography of tlie quarto are thus given on page 13: 
First—he has spelled many words in two different ways without having given a preference, 
eachof which he has defined ;preciseZy or nearly alike, and these words have been spelled 
but one way in his/ormer dictionaries, and in the dictionaries of Johnson, Walker, &c.: 
Secondly—he has, in using the words thus differently spelled in his text, in defining other 
words, spelled them sometimoe with one orthography, and sometimes with the other: 
Thirdly—he has frequendy spelled a word two different ways, and has given a preference; 
but he has as often m his definitions, used the orthography which he has not preferred as 
that which he Aas preferred : Fourthly—he has, in many instances, changed the orthogra
phy of a word, and inserted the former orthography, and has referred the reader to the new 
spelling; but he has changed the orthography of other words without having given the 
former orthography, or any reference to it: Fifthly—he has many words that are spelled 
two different ways in his text, which he has coupled, sometimes even without reference to 
their alphabetical arrangements, so that (he reader can see the different spelling of the saTtie 
word at once;. but he has other words differendy spelled which are not thus coupled, which 
is a great inconvenience: Sixthly—he has, in his text, coupled many words which he has 
spelled in two different ways with one first in its alphabetical arrangement, and in anodier 
place the other word first, agreeably to the alphabetical arrangement of that word, in this 
manner, alternately giving each word, thus coupled, a preference by placing it first! 

As examples have been given under each of the preceding classes on pages 14 and 15, the 
reader is referred to them on those pages. 

All of the defects pointed out on page 14, contained in the quarto, are generally the same 
in the octavo. The defects shown on page 15, contained in the quarto, are generally the 
same in the octavo. In defining the words feather, leather, steady, &c. he has not used 
these words without a, as in the quarto ! The same may be said of the word sovereign, 
which is not spelled suveran in the definitions of the octavo, as in the quarto! He has not 
coupled the words cliemist and chimist, cjiemistry and chimistry, &e. in the quarto, but has 
in the octavo, the same with regard to sovereign and suveran! In the quarto he has spelled 
chimistry with i in the first syllable, and has given this orthography the preference; and, 
he has also a note in the quarto in which he shows that this word should be spelled wilh i, 
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and he has thus spelled the word chimistry and its derivatives//ZeeTt times in the definitions 
of the same words; but in the octavo he has spelled chemistry and its derivatives with e, 
and has given the words the full definitions after tills ordiography; and, he has also spelled 
the word chemistry and its derivatives with e in tiie definitions in the octavo, contrary to the 
quarto in all cases! Thus the words appear in the quarto and in the octavo: 

Quarto. Octavo. 
Chimical ^ E^ 77 Chemical ^ 
Chimically [J'T Chemically 
Ohimist ( -C Chemist } 
Chimistry J ' ' * ™ ^ ' Chemistry 

Chimistry J 
Chemical Chimical 

(see chimical) Chemical 

Quarto. 
Alchimic 
Alchimical 
Alchimically 
Al chimist 
Alchimistic 
Alchimistical 
Alcfiimy 

ruU 
defi
nitions. 

Quarto 
Chemically 

(see chimically) 
Chemist 

(see chimist) 
Chemistry 

(see chimistry) 

Octavo. 
Chimically ) 
Chemically y 
Chimist ) 
Chemist) 
Chimistry ) 
Chemistry C 

See CHEMISTRV. 

Octavo. 
Alchemic 
Alchemical 
Alchemically 
Alchemist 
Alchemistic 
Alchemistical 
Alchemy 

Quarto. 
Plow (n. & V.) 

Plow-alms 
Plow-bote 
Plow-boy 
Plowed 
Plower 

Octavo. 
Plough) ^ 

Plow r -Plough (v.) 
Plough-alms 
Plough-bote 
Plough-boy 
Ploughed 
Plougher 

From an examination of the preceding list, we shall perceive that he has given i the pref
erence both in the text and definitions of tiie quarto; and, that he has given e the preference 
in this class of words in the text and definitions of the octavo in all cases ! In the first 
edition ofthe octavo, (1829) he spelled alchmiy and its derivatives with i, but in this edition, 
(1831) he has changed Uiem to e, to agree with chemistry 1 Was this done by Mr. Webster's 
consent? If so, why has liealchzmy and its derivatives with i in the duodecimo dictionary, 
bearing the same date, 1831 1 

He has spelled plow and its derivatives with w in the quarto, but plough and its deriva
tives with ough in the octavo: thus— 

Octavo. 
Ploughing (ppr.) 
Ploughing (n.) 
Plough-land 
Plough-man 
Plough-monday 
Plough-share 
Unploughed 
Drillplough 

In this class of words there are the most glaring co^itradictions that can possibly exist ia 
a dictionary; ow is preferred in all cases in the text of the quarto, and ough in all cases in 
the text of the octavo! And yet we are told by Mr. Webster that " one very important 
object of this series of books, is to reduce to uniformity, the orthography of a great number 
of words which are differently written by different authors." In the quarto, plow is spelled 
with ow in the definitions; but in the octavo it is sometimes with ow and sometimes with ough; 
as under plough and its derivatives it is spelled with ough, but under break it is spelled 
with ow! He has " unplowed, not plowed" in the quai-to, and " unploughed, not ploughed" 
in die octavo! although under break it is unplowed with ow! 

He has, in the quarto, spelled furloio with ow, and has given the following note in sup
port of his •new orthography: " the common orthography/lirZott^/i is corrupt, as the last 
syllable exhibits false radical consonants. The true orthography is/w-rZow;" and he has 
spelled it furlow in tiie definitions in the quarto; but in the octavo he has spelled it both 
ways, and has given ough the preference both in the text and definitions! Thus— 

Octavo. , 
i Furlough) 

I Furlow 3 
Furlough ) 
Furlow 

Quarto. 
Fifflow (n.) leave of absence. 

Furlow (v.) to furnish with a furlow. 

., leave of absence. 

\ V. to furnish with a 

In the quarto he has spelled bridegoom without r, in the last syllable, and has said of the 
former orthography, bridegroom, " such a gross corruption or blunder ought not to remain a 
reproach to philology;" yet in the octavo the word is changed back to die orthography of 
Walker and Johnson, contrary to the quarto and the preceding note, so that bridegoom, 
without r in the last syllable, does not appear in the text or definitions ofthe octavo at all!! 
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He has, in the quarto, spelled ribin with single b, and in; but in the octavo he has spell
ed it three ways ! and he has given ribbon the preference, botii in the text and in the defini
tions of the octavo! Thus, in defining ribin and its derivatives, and in defining the word 
millinery, he has, in the quarto, spelled it in all cases ribin, but in the octavo ribbon in the 
same situation ! The words appear in the following manner, in the two dictionaries; 

Octavo. 
Riband, (See RIBBON.) 
Ribbon, ^ ^ 
Ribin, i ^• 
Ribbon, (v. to adorn with ribbons!) 

In the quarto he has spelled drouth with th as the preferable orthography, and has given 
the following note : " This is usually written drought, after the Belgic dialect; but improp
erly ;" but in the octavo drought is placed first as the preferable orthography in that dic
tionary ! thus— 

Ribin (n.) 

Ribin, (v. to adorn withribins!) 

Quarto. Octavo. 
0routh, Drought, 

Drouth 

Quarto. Octavo. 
Drouthiness, Droughtiness, ) 

Drouthiness, J 
Drouthy, Droughty, \ 

Drouthy. J 

He has in the quarto, spelled Melasses with e in the first syllable; and has said " M O 
LASSES, an incorrect orthography of mEZosses;" but in the octavo he has given molasses the 
preference by placing it first in the text, and has not given melasses in its place agreeable to 
alphabetical arrangement! 

In the quarto, he has spelled porpess with ess in the last syllable, and has not given any 
reference to the former orthography _por^oise; but in tlie octavo he has spelled it three ways 
porpoise, porpus, porpess, oise, us, and ess, and has given porpoise the preference by placing 
it first, and porpess, the orthography of die quarto, last! I! And yet he says on page 13 of his 
pamphlet, recentiy published; •' Porpoise is a mere blunder!" In the quarto, he has spelled 
nightmar without final e, but in the octavo he has spelled it nightmare and nightmar, with 
e and without it, and has given with e the preference; and, in the quarto, he has also in de
fining incubus spelled nightmar withoute, but in the octavo with it! 

Idehas, in the quarto, spelled hagard, when an adjective and noun with'one g, and hag-
ardly witii oneg also, and in defining haga-rdly he has hagard wltii one^; but, in the octa
vo, he has spelled haggard, noun and adjective, and haggardly, with gg ; and, also in defi
ning haggardly, he has spelled haggard with gg ! 

Nearly all the discrepances in the text and definitions of the quarto, pointed out on pages 
16, 17 and IS, remain the same in the octavo. Perhaps one hundred of tiie eight hundred 
"are corrected" in the octavo, niostiy, however, by changing the orthography in thetext of 
the octavo, and making it agreeable to the orthograpliy of Walker and Johnson! 

The limits of this review will not permit me to pursue the exposition of the contradic
tions in orthography between Webster's quarto and octavo dictionaries. The critical read
er who wishes to know more of the " uniformity" of Mr. Webster's works, can pursue the 
subject, and examine mote fully ^nd minutely. I think, however, that enough has been 
shown, to convince every impartial scholar ofthe impropriety, injustice, and absurdity of 
his condemnation of all English Dictionaries for want of " uniformity," when there are not 
in existence two English or Am,erican Dictionaries which disagree in orthography as much 
as Webster's quarto and octavo dictionaries disagree! And yet'Mr. Webster has stated 
on page 1 of his pamphlet, published during the past yea"', that " one very important object 
of this series of books, (quarto, octave, school dictionary, and Elementary Spclting Book,) is 
to reduce to uniformity the orthography of a great number of words which are differently 
written by different authors" ! 

With regard to the justness of these remarks by Mr. Webster, the candid publick must 
decide, after having read attentively and critically the preceding and following pages of this 
leview. 



REVIEW 

WEBSTER'S DUODECIMO DICTIONARY. 

[The copy, quoted in this Review, bears date 1831.] 
A FEW months after the publication of the octavo dictionary, Mr.. Webster published " A 

Dictionary of the English Language: abridged from the American Dictionary, for Uie 
use of Primary Schools and the Counting-House." 

In the preface to this (duodechno) dictionary, page 3, in speaking of the orthography of 
the quarto and octavo dictionaries, he has stated, that " some errors in orthography escaped 
observation;" and farther remarks, " But the number of these I am not able to ascertain; 
as it is hot probable that I shall ever again read the whole of the octavo or quarto edition. 
My intense and long continued labors, render repose essential to my health and comfort, 
•during the short period of life which remains." [And yet, Mr. Webster, after this ap
peal to the sym.,pathies of the community, relative to the errors which had been discover-
.ed in his works, instead of-seeking "repose," has travelled almost without cessation, 
making speeches in tiie different cities and large villages, pi{ffing his new system of 
spelii'ng, and, at the same time, condemning Johnson, Walker, and others; and has used 
ev'eiy effort to make "proselytes," although he has stated in his pamphlet, page 8, that 
" personal application has been made by PEDDLING COMPILERS, to teachers and others, for 
the purpose of inducing them to lay aside my book (alluding to his Spelling-Book) and use 
their own"!] Again; he says, on page 3, "this duodecimo volmue, my last work, all 
written and corrected by myself," [MYSELF^] (who else would write PFe&.sZer's dictionary, 
but [MYSELF !] Mr. WEBSTER 1)." is to be considered as containing the pointing, oi-thography, 
and pronunciation, which I [/.'] most approve;" although on page 3, in the preface prefixed 
to the octavo dictionary, published but six months previous to the date of the preface from 
which the preceding extract is made, he stated, that " The quarto edition will, of course, be 
considered as pri.scnting his EXACT views of the PROPER arra/ngement and exhibition of 
words, in respect to Ikcir ORTHOGRAPHY aiia PRONUNCIATION" !! Again, on page 1 of his 
pamphlet, published the past year, he has stated, that " one very irhportant object of this 
series of books, (quarto, octavo, duodecimo, and Elementary Spelling-Book,) is to reduce to 
uniformity," thereby conveying tiie idea that these four books are " unifoi-m" and consistent 
in their orthography! 

I now propose to show that " this duodecimo volume, his last work, all written and cor
rected by himself," is no more to be consulted as a " STANDARD OF ORTHOGRAPHY," than 
the quarto and octavo dictionaries, the contradictions, inconsistencies, and anomalies of 
which I have already pointed out. 

All the contradictions and inconsistencies in the orthography of the class of words which 
end with ck, except hassock, pointed out on page 8, contained in the quarto, remain in the duo
decimo ! The following inconsistency, contained both in the quarto and octavo, is still re
tained in the duodecimo. He has spelled mimic, when a noun, without k, and with it when 
a verb; yet he has made no such distinction in the wordsfrolick and traffick, having spelled 
them with k, when a noun and verb! This innovation makes another " anomaly" m our 
language, that of spelling the noun and verb differendy, when they are pronounced alike. 

The orthography of the class of words which end with er, in the quarto, as die preferable 
ordiography, pointed out on page 9, he has changed back to the ortho^'aphy of the quarto, 
with all the contradictions pomted out on tiiat page, with the addition of six or seven 

' more! and has given the termination er the preference, contrary to the octavo, published 
six months previous ! Thus, in the quarto, he has spelled fiber, luster, miter, ocher, and 
specter, but one way, with er ; but in the duodecimo he has spelled them two ways, er and 
re both! The word belleslettres he has spelled with re in the quarto and octavo, but with 
er in the duodecimo! 

In the duodecimo, he has six different ways of exhibiting the orthography of tiiis class 
of words, which end with er or re. Thus, center; acre; amphitheater, [or Zr«];_fiber, 
fibre; luster, lustre; and scepter, [sceptre] !!! duite a " uniformity" indeed, which is_" a. 
prime excellence in spelling. He condemns, in the introduction to his quarto, the termina
tion red in sceptred, yet he. has, in the text of the quarto, octavo, and duodecimo, speU^d 
hungred witii tiiis termination, although hunger is spelled with the termination er! 

The class of words which end with / in the octavo, as the preferable orthography, b.e has 
changed back to the orthography of the quarto, with single/, with two or three additional 
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contradictions not in the quarto! Thus, he has spelled mastif and mastiff, with single/ 
and/ . ' He has restif and restive, with/and tue.' He has distaff w i t h / b u t all of the other 
words end v/ith single/.' He has, after the words sherif and tarif, inserted [sheriff] and 
[tariff] w i t h / in brackets; but he has not inserted the old orthography of any other words 
except [sheriff] and [tariff] in brackets, after the new orthography ! 

He has, in the duodecimo, spelled midriff w i t h / , contrary to his text in defining dia
phragm. He has, in the duodecimo, all tiie inconsistencies in the clhss of words which end 
m ance and ence, pomted out on page 10; but he spelled entrancCj (verb,) with c, contrary to 
the quarto, in the duodecimo of 1829 ! 

In die orthography of the word aclie and its compounds, he has not, in the duodecimo, as 
many contradictions as in the quarto, pointed out on page 10, for he has only part-of the 
words. Thus, 'he has not bellyache or boneache in the duodecimo; but he has some new 
contradictions not in either the quarto or octavo! As, headache, headake; heai'tache, 
heai'take, v/ith che and k both; but toothache with che only! when headache and heai-tache 
are spelled but ô te way either in the quarto or octavo. Thus, he has these two words each 
spelled three ways, in his three dictionaries. [See pages 10 and 11.} 

The contradictions in the ordiography of the class of words which end in I or II, pointed 
out on page 11, remain the same in the duodecimo, except that he has added to the number 
of them J thus, he has medalist with single Z, and metallist with II, contradictooj, but both 
alike, with II, in the quarto and octavo! in the quarto arid octavo, he has spelled. wiUial, 
therewithal, and wherewithal, with single Z, but in the.duodecimo, he has spelled withal 
with II, contrary to the quarto and oct̂ -vo, and therewithal and wherewithal with single I, 
agreeing with them! and the I should be doubled in all ,of them agi-eeably to his i-ule. 
Again, he has not doubled I in extol, " which must be doubled in the derivation" extolling, 
&c.; but has spelled it as Johnson and Walker have. He has, in the duodecinio, spelled 
brimfull with ZZ, contrary to the quarto and octavo, and handful with singleZ.' A great 
many of the words pointed out on page 13, as contradictory, are not in the duodecimo; 
but in those which are inserted, the contradictions still exist; as, vizard with z, and un
visard with s ! inthralled with i, and unenthralled with e! referee with single r,, and trans
ferree with rr! &c. &c. He has,'in the duodecinio, apposit, appositly, and appositness, 
without e, and opposite, oppositely, and oppositeness, with e! but all of them have e in the 
quarto and octavo, so tha.t this contradiction, does not exist in either of tiiem! , He has, in 
tile duodecimo, scurdous, scurilously, and scurilousncss, witli single r, but witii rr in the 
quarto and octavo! He has beryilme and coralline with II, and c|ystaline with single I! 
He has kale widi k', and seacalec' He has, in the duodecimo, spelled builder, bilder; 
building, bilding'; and built, bilt, two ways, with ui and with i only, but in the quarto and 
octavo, one way, with ui! He has also spelled built,.bilt, two ways, but airbuilt but one! 
In the duodecimo, he has spelled burden, disburden, and overburden, oneway, with d only; 
but unburthen, unbiurden, witli th and d, and has given th tiie preference! He has, in the 
dvodecimo, torsion with s, and detortion with t! In the quarto, calice, without h, is the 
"preferable orthography;" although chaliced is spelled with A; but in tiie duodecimo 
chalice is spelled wilh h only! He has, in the quarto and octavo, spelled cumfrey, com-
•frey, and comfry, ^^ree'ways, but in the duodecimo he has it but one.way, comfry, tlie pr-
tiiography the least preferred eitiier in the quarto or octavo !! He has, in the duodecimo, 
.spelled pierce one way, with ie only; but unpierced, unperced, witii ie and e both, contrary 
to,the quarto and octavo! He has, in the duodecimo, spelled unsteadfast, unstedfast, and 
its, derivatives, two v/ays, with ea and e only, but in the quarto and octavo one way, ea! 
He.has, in the duodecimo, spelled venturesome with e after the r, but adventm'some witliout 
e! In the duodecimo, he has burg without h, and burgher with it! He has accruing with
out ,e, .and .rueing with it! He has bullfinch with ZZ, and bulrush with single Z, and the w 
preceding, tiie I has the same sound in each. In the quarto and octavo, he has given villany, 

, without i, the preference, and has spelled archvillany without t ; but in the duodecimo he 
has spelled villainy witii i! In the duodecimo, he has changed the orthography of chemistry 
and its derivatives, back to the quarto, contrary to the pctavo! 

Octavo. Duodecimo. 
Chemistry Chimistry 
Chemical , Chimical 
Chemically Chimically 
Chemist Chimist 
Alchemic , Alchimic' 

Octavo. Duodecimo. 
Alchemical Alchimical 
Alchemically Alchimically 
Alchemist Alchimist 
Alchemistic Alchimistic 
Alchemistical Alchimistical 
Alchemy Alchimy! 

He has, in the duodecimo, changedtheorthography of plough and its derivatives, back to the 
quarto^ contrary to the octavo! 

Octavo. Duodecimo.' 
Plough Plow_ 
Ploughing .Plowing 
Ploughed Plowed 
Ploufi>land Plowland 

Octavo. Duodecivno. 
Ploughman Plowman 
Ploughshare Plowshare 
Drillplough Drillplow 
X7nploughed Unplowed 
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In the duodecimo, he has spelled furlow with ow, contra/ry to tiie octavo, in which it is 
furlough I He has, in the duodecimo, spelled bridegoom witiiout r in the last syllable, 
E^eeably to the quarto, but contrary to the octavo, as bridegooni, without r in the last sylla
ble, does not appear either in the text or definitions of the octavo! He has, in the duode
cimo, changed the orthography of ribin, back to the quarto, contrary to the octavo! In the 
duodecimo, he has spelled melasses with e, contrary to the octavo, in which molasses is given 
as the preferable ordiography. In the octavo, he has given porpoise the preference, but in 
the duodecimo, he has it po^ess! In the duodecimo, he has nightmar without final e, but in 
the octavo with e, as the preferable orthography. He has, in the duodecimo, changed the or
thography of hagard and hagardly, back to the quarto, eOntraiy to the octavo! He has I 
single m althougli, always, and jackal, in which the a is broad, and the I should be doubled 
agreeably to his nile, " that single I would lead to a false pronunciation !" He has in the du
odecimo, apposit without final e, and inapposite with it, contrary to tiie quarto and octavo! 
In the duodecimo, he has gazetteer with tt, and garreteer with single t! He has in the duo
decimo, foliaceous with edus, and extrafoliacious with ions! He has diphylous widi single 
Z, and hexaphyllous with II! He has in the duodecimo, lunge witii u, and allonge with o / 
In the duodecimo he has pinnate with i, bipennate with e, and tripennate, tripinnate with e 
and i both! In the duodecimo, he has gillyflower with y, and clovegilliflower with i! He 
has clanish and clanislmess widi single n, contrary to the rule of spelling derivative words, 
which is, that - a consonant that ends a monosyllable or a word accented on the last sylla,-
ble, preceded by a single vowel, should be doubled, when a syllable is added beginning with • 
£i vowel, as span, spanning, &c. • In the duodecimo, he has turkey, turky, widi ey and y ' 
both, but all the other words of this class, as jockey, lackey, &c., he has spelled but one 
way ! He has, in the duodecimo, spelled stead, sted, with ea and e, both ways, but instead 
one way, ea! 

On page 13, I have pointed out what qualities a dictionary should possess in an em
inent degree, if intended to be a "'Standard of Orthography." This duodecimo dictionaiy 
is as defective as eitiier the quarto or octavo, particularly as he has exhibited a greater want 
of decision in giving the orthography of each word than in them. Thus, he has all the va
rieties of spelling the different words, pointed out on pages 14, 15, and 16, as, apostrophe, 
apostrophy; epitome, epitomy; enlist, inlist; entwine, intwine, &c. &c. He has, in the 
quarto, spelled proceed, precede; succeed, succede ; and exceed three different ways; but 
in the duodecimo he has changed them back to the orthography of Johnson and Walker, 
all with eed! In the duodecimo, he has, in the orthography of the words which end in 
aunt, a great many contradictions. Thus, he has daunt and taunt one way, but flaunt, 
flant; haunt, hant; and vaunt, vant, two ways! Again; although he has given these 
three words two ways, he has given vaunting, vanting, two ways ; flaunting but one way, 
and the participle haunting is not inserted at all! He has, in the duodecimo, strow, 
strewed; strew, strewing, strewed, •without having given any preference! He has, in the 
duodecimo, spelled craunch, cranch; haunch, hanch, two ways, and stanch but oric way! 
In the duodecimo, he has Czar, Tzar; Czarina, Tzarina with Cz and Tz 1 He has no de
cision at all in his orthography; for instance, he says in the quarto, that wiry is preferable 
to wiery, yet he has placed wiery first in the • duodecimo! He says in his new Spelling-
Book, page 137, that many words which are spelled with ea should be with e only; but 
in his duodecimo dictionary he has some of them With one spelling, others with tv!o ; as, 
spread, spred; tread ; stead, sted, &c. &c.; he has also some of the participles witii one 
spelling, others with tioo ; as, spreading, spredding, treading, &c. He has sovereign and 
suveran, both ways, in the duodecimo, without having given a preference ! The coiitradic~ 
iions pointed out on pages 16,17, and 18, bstv/een the definitions and text in ordiography, are 
not as numerous in the duodecimo as in the octavo and quarto, as most ofthe definitions are 
changed and abbreviated, yet the greater part of them which are inserted, remain contradic
tory, as, holiday under ferial; faggot under dunnage; entrust under confident; ensnare 
under catch; intreat under obsecrate;• intreaty under obsecration; halbert"under glair; 
stupify under dull, &c. &c. Again; he has in the duodecimo, in defining-ancohy, spelled 
bloomery, contrary fo his text, blomary; in defining travesty he has spelled burlesk with k, 
which is not the orthography that he has preferred in his text! In the duodecimo, the 
definitions of the words subtile and subtie are confounded. In the duodecimo, he has, 
in defining nauseous and nauseousness, spelled lothesome with e, contrary to his text 
lothsome! &c. &c, 

I t is very improper and perplexing to exhibit two different spellings of the same word; 
for, the scholar wdl always hesitate in speUing it, sometimes using one orthography, some
times the other; as vaunt and vant, unburthen and unburden, steril and sterile, &c, &c.; yet 
Mr, Webster has, in his duodecimo, not .only given two different spellings ofthe same word, 
when coupled together, as vaunt, vant, haunch, hanch, &c.; but he has given two different 
spellings of the same word, when not coupled, with the same or similar definitions! Thus, 
sovereign (a.) supreme in power; suveran, (a.) supreme in power, chief: sovereign (n.) a 
supreme ruler; suveran (%,) a supreme lord or ruler: sovereignty, supremacy, supreme 
dominion ; suveranty, supreme power, supremacy: ache, to be in pain; alje, to be in con
tinued pain! vant, vaunt, to boast, to brag; vaunt, vant, to boast, to brag! enlistment, act 
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of enlisting; inlistincnt, actof inlistlng! engrained, dyed in die grain; ingi-alned, dyed in 
the grain! encase, to inclose in a case; incase, to inclose in a case ! encage, to confine in a 
cage; incage, to confine in a cage ! &c. &c. &c. His system can not be complete, unless he 
shall give all di3 different spellings of the same word in each of his four books, vis. Cluarto, 
Octavo, Duodecimo, and his new Spelling-Book; as steril, sterile; vaunt, vant, &c. »S.c. 

Mr. Webster's duodecimo dictionary is very deficient in one important particular. Many 
words in common use are not contained in it; as, achor, ambitious, are, asseverate, benig
nant, bruit, cantharides, capias, chronometer, composite, dictation, discrepancy, discrepant,, 
execution, suspire, fascinCj indign, logarithms, observatory, j^tupidity, &c. &c. all of which, 
except discrepancy and execution, are in his new Spelling-Book! and tliere are numerous 
other words, not above enumerated, contained in his new Spelling-Book, which are net in 
the duodecimo dictionary, "fortheuse of PRIMARY SCHOOLS!!" [See page 38.] Onpage 
131 of his new Spelling-Book, lie has, in the second column, seven words, only one of 
which is in his duodecimo school dictionary! As this review is limited- to the orthography 
of the language, no particular notice will be taken of tiis CONTRADICTIONS in pronunciation 
which exist between the octavo and duodecimo dictionaries. These are more numerous dian 
even \h^ contradictions in ordiography, particularly in die division of words. Thus, in the 

Octavo. 
Ax-iom 
Aux-il-ia-ry 
Bagn-io 
Do-mes-ti-cate 

Duodecimo. 
Ax-i-om 
Aux-il'i-a-ry 
Bag-nio 
Do7mes-tic-ate. 

Octavo. 
Ev-er-y 
Gen-er-al 
Gen-er-ous 
Com-i-cal 

• Duodecimo. 
Ev-e-ry 
Gen-e-ral 
Gen-e-rous 
Com-ic-al 

He has, in the quarto and duodecimo, given die short broad sound in fault, default, assault 
&c., and tlie long broad sound in the octavo! Again; he has, a great many contradictions^ 
in the duodecimo, in tiie division of words of similai- or precisely the same form or tenni
nation. Thus, 

An-xi-ous 
Nox-ious 
Car-riage. 
Win-dow 
Pe-bri!l 

Over-anx-ious 
In-nox-i-ous 
Wheel-car-ri-age 
Dor-mar-wind-ow 
An-ti-feb-rill 

Pest-i-len-tial 
In-cum-bent 
Crus-ta-ceous 
Le-gion 
Li-tig-i-ous 

An-ti-pes-ti-len-tial 
Su-per-in-cumb-ent 
Trut-ta-ce-ous 
Re-gi-on 
Pro-dig-ious-&c. &c. 

The contradictions in division are so numerous, that the limits of this review will not 
permit me to point out one Pwentieth part of them. He ha.s, in the pronunciation, in the 
quaito, octavo, and duodecimo, changed a great many words to that of Walker, contrary to 
his former dictionaries and Spelling-Book; as angel, danger, ai'e, folio, convenient, &e. 
&c. although he has said that Walker's pronunciation is not heard in " any decent society in 
England"!! The keys in the different dictionaries are different, which create some per
plexity ; for instance, attorney in the octavo, and attorney in the duodecimo, &c. &c. 

Again; he is not consistent or uniform in noting die silent letters by printing tliem in 
Italick in all cases, when silent, in the duodecimo; as, receipt with p Italick, contempt with 
p Roman! often widi Z,Roman, and sofZcn with t Italick! moisten with Z Italick, and glisten 
with t Roman, when all of tiiem have t silent, agreeably to his new Spellmg-Book, page 
140! &c. &c, 

Mr. Webster has, in the introduction to the quarto, in page 3 of the duodecimo, and page 
11 ofhispamphlet, published duringthe past year, spelled enthrall with e, contrary XQ'die 
text of all his dictionaries, in which it is spelled with i! In short, to point out aZZ the con
tradictions, inconsistencies, and anomalies, in orthography, pronunciation, accent, and di
vision of words, which exist in the quarto, octavo, and duodecimo, would require a book as 
large as the duodecimo dictionary itself; and I must therefore be content with having 
pointed out apart of each, that ths reader may have a clew or iades to them, and examine 
them at his leisure. 
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MK. WEBSTER'S AMERICAN SPELLING-BOOK. 

FIRST PUBLISHED IN TIIE ALBANY ARGUS, IN 1827-8. 

As the publishers of Mr. Websier'3 new E'e?mntartf Spelling-Book, compiled by AARON ELY, have reserved to 
themselves the right to publish either the oMorthe new Sneilin^-Eooi;, ;is should best sUil their infcrests,*iJhave 
conciuiled to insart the vevie w of the old Spelling-Book which was published in the. Albany Argus, except that parE 
^vhich pariicularly relates to Mr. Websrer's innovations in tlie orthography of his old Spelllng-Booli, and Dictiona
ries publis)ied in 130G and iSi7. For this part ol' that review, the reader is referred to pages 7,8', 0 and lo of this Re
view, in which the impropriety of those innovations is taken into consideration. 

Mr. Web.ste):'s speDing-hook was founded upon, and .succeeded Dilworth's. It was so superlour to its predecessor, 
i in many respects, as to acquire an immediate and unparalleled popularity, which it has sustained with little inter

ruption for more than foriy yearn. So magical indeed has been the charm of popul-irity woven around it, that all 
desire for, or efforts to improvement, seem to have baen paralyzed; and it is not until within a few years, that any 
successful attempts have been matle to improve upon this popular .system. The merits of Mr. Webster's book have 
besn duly considered by me; and while I would award to him the just meed of praise for timely efforts in the cause 
of education, I am not disposed to deny, that, since our systems of instruction have undergone much change, and 
the elements df ciir laneuage have been more closely investigated and more clenrly defined, useful improvements 
in the department in whicli Mr. Webster was so successful may be made, if they he not, in fact, from circumstances 
and the spirit of the age, absolutely required. Great caution is necessaiy, however, that the laudable spirit of im
provement, and the loveof variety and change, should not be imposed upon by speculators and pretenders; and 
that a work, entitled to re.spect for the soni which it has hitherto been instrumental in effecting, should not be 
driven from the puhlick confidence, except by one of equal or superiour merits. 

First—as the gtiiding princi^iles of my investis-ation, I will state the leading characterjstlcks of such a Spelling-
Eook as I should"deem worthy df a general introdiiction into our primary schools. 

1. It.should contain as great a number of the words in common use as practicable, to the exclusion of extraneous 
'•.A irrelevant matter; as many who attend our primary schools have no other opportunity of acquiring a correct 
jvnowledge of the elements of our language. 

9. The clasafjtcatioii- of words should be judicious and distinct; and the system adopted be strictly and correctly 
odhci-ed to. 

3. The arramrement should be plain and Simple, with a due regard to the expanding capacities and the progressive 
improvement of the learner. 

4. In orthQ!;raphy ^.nA ort>wep?/it should correspond wilh Ihe standani dictionary of the country; or strictly con
form witii Ihe principles of the work it professes to follow: for the dictionary, and not the spelltn^-boolc, must be 
tlie standard of reference; and hence the importance, for the uniformitj' and correctness of our language, that the 
latter work should be founded and carefully constructed upon the principles ofthe former, 

CONTENTS. 
Mr. Webster's spelling-book comprises iss pages; 14 of which are Introductory; 6fi contain words taken from the 

dictionary; 28 pages contain the names of persons, places, &c.; 47.contain reading lessons: 8 contain pictures, and 
fables; and 4 nages contain numbers, abbreviations, explanations of the characters used in writin?, and a census 
of the United States. 

Tlius we find that 18 pages less than half of Mr. Webster's spelling-be ok. are devoted to the insertion of spelling 
lessons, containing words of our languaite "to the number of 6950, including tlie examples of the formation of plurals, 
derivative and compound words toihen"umberof II50, so that-there are only 5800 words of t^elangwage in his book 
arranged expressly for spelling, with the pronunciation noted; of these 58oo M'orrts 920 are inserted more than once 
in the diiferent srielling lessons, not including those subject to d jfierent accentuation when differently applied; as, 
pnge 19, spike and spike; I3 and 19, ape, ride, lo'uf.e; ifl and 36, hence, pr,nce, fence, feich. rinse, brick, stick, Mck; 
page 30 ̂ .TiA^i^adveTsiiy; page 33, and 33, s^oy; page as and51 abas6; page an &nA 67, admissible; page 35 and U6, 
course, coarse, kr>mD, liew, neto; 18 and 14S, sale, vale, &c. &c. Mr. Webster's spelling lessons arc silso quite dejt-
cieni inasmucli as he has not, In iuij- of them, inserted any words of.four syllables accented on Vc^e. fourth, as super
intend, mvUipltcaiid, &c.; words of five syllables accented on the fourth, as admSnistrator. svperintendem, &c ; 
words of six or seven syllables with their different accentuation, US'supernumerary, iUegilvnuicy, ind^aiigoMe, 
superioTtty. encytlopedia, impracticability, &c. Again, Mr. Webster omitted a great many words m most common 
\ise; as, abhoricnce, abridge, absorb, abstain, abundance, academy, access, accord, accost, accuse, acquirement, 
achieve, acute, adapt, adopt, adult, advancement, adverb, ailvice, affect, agent, aggress, agree, ague, ailedge, allemt-
tion,allegiance, alley,alpiiabet, iimbnsii, analyze,angle, animate, annul, anvil, appeal, apple, argue, armour, article, 
assault, assemble, assist, assistance, associate, atmosphere, attain, attract, attribute, austere, avaji,,avarice, average, 
averse, avow, await, award, axis, axle &c: &c. throughout the whole language, a great cjirlion ofthe most common 
words was entirely omitted, by Mr, Webster, in the spelling lessons of his old Spelling Book! 

The omission of these words is a verygreatrffi/eci, as most of them are very important words, and in general use; 
these classes of words wej-e inserted in Ihe spelling-books of Dilworth and Perry. In consequence ofthe fewness of 
wonds in Mr. Wei).-ter's spelling-book, those scholars who use it cannot become acquainted with one half of the 
words in common use, either in their orthography or pronunciation; and consequently the scholar will find words 
in almost every sentence of his reading lessons, with the orth<^raphy or pronunciation of which he is wholly unac
quainted, not having seen them in his spelling lessons ofthe same book. 

And again; there are a great many words in the spelling lessons of his Spelling-Book which are not in his dic
tionary published in I8i7, "compiled for the use of common schools in the United States," af course intended to be 
used with his Spelling-Book, containing these words i and some of these are not even in hia " Compendious Dic
tionary," pnbllFhed in 18061 . 

Those in italick are not in the " compendious dictionary;" Acanthus, annunciate, antibaccTms, apostolical, apropos-
astrolc^cal, heal, bedchamber, belleslettres, belove, bibliothecat, bodge, botany, cschexy, cantharides, cantherus, 
cantharis, capuchin, carle, catechumen, caught, chamade, chamois, chancre, chaw, cheveril, (Aevisance, chirog-
raphy, chevauxdefrise, chcrcgraphy, chromatic, chronometer, clomb, cogger, cogitate, cognizor, cognizee, conclu-

• It may not be imprnper to slate Iiere, tliat in consequence of the publication ofthia review In Ihe Albany .flrgns, Mr. Webster aban
doned his old SpellJne-Boolc, ard rmployed Ml". Aaron Kly to compili-' a new one, vihioh was.published more IKan two years before tha 
copy-right of i.iie o?d Spelling-Iioolt expired, (Sept. 15, 1831,) and every eftbrtwaBmniic topufihil into use. Thnt Mr. Webster would 
»io!h!wva published a neio Spelline-Book, Imd not the criticisms in llie Albany Areiiubcen elvBn to thepiiblioli, is, I Ihiiik fairly lo ba 
jjil'erred from ihe Iwo followî ng slafemenla made by him in his APPEAI." TO THKPUBLrCK," publisliwi in New Haven, March, IgSS. 

Thus Mr, Webster remarked. "My (ahles.eBpeciallvthOEenfirreeuIarworda, the most important of all the classes, aiesocDnEtructefl, 
and so nenrly compUte, THAT THEY CANNOT BE IMPROVED." And he remarks rarther " My Spelling-Book, which has had 
an nnparalleW sale, and ha,s, it is believed, li"ri a veij P3lensi»e eflicl in facilitating the acquiiition (• ihe language and in purifying 
Ihe popular );io)i(iuclotion from vulgarities—WILL BE ADJUSTED (not that he would write or cp.atH 10 be writ'jiji a r-eir cnp) w a. 
nnifomiily with the dictionary in pronunciation." The preeedlog rtraarlwj it DJiBtbe reeoUeeted, wBc ^wilixiliibvil. eiffiteen jnonJu 
t r t m u a to the publicaUon of the critiGiau ia the J/gas. 
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sive, customary, decrial, disconcern, dost, doth, dungeon, entendre, epidemical, examen, fiook, for< 
[contrary to his spelling-book,)/ream.,/orsworn, froze, gibber, gilt, groxon, grew, has, hast, hath, h . , . 
self, his, hithe, iambus, imprudent, jagged, kern, knaggy, krmtB, knou^n, laid, lain, legged, lieve, lithography, log-
nrHhrtis,lo?iffer, longest, macilenc,ma.ae, mathesis, meathe, meant, mendacity,-mice, mmerablones's, nicrOacity, 
mmon, nugacity, ochimy, omnigenous, (contrary to his spelling-book,) orgillous, overwhelming^ paid, paradigm^ 
pedagogical, perspiratory, perspicacity, plinth, plethory, podge, preparatory ]»rocacioiiB, pyrrmchiits, quern, ra
ker, ran, rath,reeve,rhomb,rigglsh, risen, rode, roquelaure, (contrary to speilmg-book.) runmoii,saiow, says, sequa-
city, Shaw, sigil, sought, soum, spilth, spondee, stadtholder. S([ueal, siaid, stile, stlrp, stronger, syncope, synecdoche, 
synthesis, synthetic, league, taught, tew, thane, theomuchy, theodolite, thirl, threw, throve, took, tost, tribacchus, 
iriplicity, trochee, urethra, vegaaru, vert, waif, wages, wast, when-et,- whitster, &c. 

CLASSIFICATION. 

lli the classification and arrangement of words for spelling lessons, Mr. Webster's book was, unquestionably, 
far superiour to Dilworth's. Jlr Dilworth's classifiaitiun and arrangement merely consisted m irrangingand 
(dassjngthe monosyllablesaccordmg to the number of Icttbrs contunedm each word whether vowels oi conso
nants ; and the v/ords of more than one sj liable actoidin to their peculiar ACU ntuation only whereas Mr "W- eb 
Bternotonly arranged the words according to [heir pCLuliu iccentuitun but classed them igre ably to ihelr par 
ticular vowel or consonant sounds as long a e i o u v md y short a e i u andj/ , flit a bioada e i and 
o, when sounded lilce u short, &c the rtesienition or cl iisihcition of the (Jiflercnt sound* oxth the cl'v-smcation 
of the words ill-which c, fund sale soundijdhkesA on like o lon„ sand z like ~h i like v the different 
sounds Of eft; as, c/̂  tike te and sA e* hard before c i andy g-double m Uie rum n uton ihcu h iin ie m the 
wthography; c and §• pronounced like s indj at theend olsylliblc; ' I ojcitj 
jisoilnded like g^ when followed by an accented j liable beg mm n lUfli. 
prised in the foregoing tables; indwoidsof the same sound butd i 

I shall now attempt to showm the hrst plice what I consider df ';rcond 
ijlaee,The defectivearrangemeniof the woids thus dctectnelj t-'a.. i t mono 
syllables in which the scliolarmu tbeexcicistd titer lea nmgtiis 1 ( \ Ju 1 m \ Inch double 
viowels and consonants are exhibited I'^UmcaU Ml isint/cav lU bleed ac shic z as 
\n has, nose, s-pasm; esilent in teme muia. tkinhntl tcl in « i imiber oi vsordb m tha 
plural form in which s is sounded like z iU of \A hicli le u'l r t (L idt lor the sclioUi of anv 
in thebOokjConsidering his capacity when introduced to h )n 1 im nuny wotdi fthici 
.freapelicd differently, though pronounced alike wl 14i \ i t ' s - . howner i\dl be tulten 
notice of niore particularly when I shall review T s'Jit > I'li"- HI > < lerrc i .-^diu'.t lables 
•Zand 3, are, in stime degree applicible to rablp-i4 o b a J i ' <• piommuit cijettkn 
;tppears to be this, that they dOnot contun asuftiu 'nt iium jci ot i i i ' oUt p\''ici e pieviona 
U> his introduction to Table la, and ihe I ible-, u iB 19 i 2 H 26 inii i xv hi h IL n lopo ed oi w oid-i of more 
difficult orthography and pronuncution o r these tibles I bill take piiticuHi nttiOL heiealtei in treat 
ihg of orthography and prciimicialmn In the U t i utof fable l iii 1 m lihlea? the dilfeient lunds oj 
th are exhibited, yet he has inserteJ hath m\ tht mp m 1 ible2 where Uit> slouklnotl i u 11 ti 11 s\steiii 
of classification, atid again InTdble I2 rabies ô 34 inddScompri ewoids in which r nmd-iaf 
sft; in these lessons tho terminations S(on tton cial non amif> iijtts uate-xnAttute i iuB)i4 
manner that the scholar cannot deteimine when required to spell tny word contimed m iller toi 
usee lor s, the sound being the sime is periston ^nenne suspiuon, &<• mditapi i v.ordi 
in which r,c and s iiavi: the sound of sk should beaa'.je.i m separate lesson for ti i i t he his 
classed the words in whichcAha'-thesoiinii Ct sft ild/ i vW U \n\.i\ ix pi mi unaa ion \ i i LLU uUj sos! odd 
•we learn ihe orthography of the other woids iLfened lo i s i uit l he h an iin and sere* (/aWylnsteai 
ofplacing them in the lesson wheiesliis the siumiof sA n tu l i r hi he mid n iii his book thdt« has the sound 
of sft, in these words. Table 32 he has -x cU sot voids piiain m ow unicaiited tnd on p 47 he has bellow* 
where il should not be, and again in this lebson Un \> tge aj he has i/suiy md 6o 1 e has mispn^iMi ui'.te id ot 

. inserting them in Table 33, in which s has the sound oi zh where they should be In Table S he say-, ibeloiea 
, vowel OTunds like y at the beginning of words and contradicts his rule m the thudwoid by pronouncing soMier 

sol-ger, and in the aame column aMa,(OMS apkbhuf' Should not these words have been pi ced m rible47 with 
theirregular words? And farther, ifaiohave the EOundof A,s;min anxious, na he has given it, ';hould they notm 
connexion, defl-uixion,flexion, fluxion,\\A\e the simc ';ound dthou^h be his not opronounced them? On pa^e 
27 is harpsichord, psge 61 architect, ji^e73christmn nibtcidof piicin thcin m Table A in vihich ch have the 
sound of fc; and on pagew, of the analysis, he says cAhae tlit ciifahsh ound aamchaim e-̂ cept in IheCStli 
and 39th Tables:" consequently, w6 must, agreeably to theabo^e rult ind hi^ urrineement pronounce them 
fyarpsetshord; arts/ietekt, tskristshan. Table40 laconii o ed of •̂^ rd';iii \iliich3 is hard heiore e i and y; and we 
niiglit, therefore, reasonably exoect that all of the w or I of t' i c i would be gn£n in this lea on only; yet we 
tindon page3^,g-dese, page"ir,g^eiandffig,page 19 g'/r i i 4n irl ml i^un m this Ic on and on page 17, 
gilt,^-Age 24, misgive, $ageiS,l)sginntng,yfher:etin.\ I mid not lie uif cdjly to hi cliasifiution and which are 
not in this lesson at all. At thrcloseof Table40 hehT^H ^ n i \LH1 whinil i tie pionouiiced as thouah 
they were written with doublff?; andinstead otmscitin ' t i i intliisle son as he shoiild 
agreeably to his system of classflication, he has intermixeii i I sons of this class, which 
ooghl tobavebeen in thislesson; as,page 23, coMgifss \< inigmsh "psige a, dangle, 
gingie, language,U/Ttgvor,mangle,mingle,pa^e43 stti page ea emangle,pimo 7], 
singularity; making more wot cTassed than those he hast i iiih-itJiese is words ought 
not to be classed with the 13 because the g-is not followed bj t i ox y \a 1 im ^i sei ^jhy Mr Webster cliis.ses 
Unguist-with the 12, as itis followed by J*.' In Table 43, A IS pronounced belaew thougn Airmen after-it. At the 
close of this le%soi\ heh-ds whore, whole, who, uhom iikoop and iihose with thp luUowin^ note "In the folio-w
ing, with their compounds and derivatives, w is silent," If tbeap be silent m these words, then it is not sounded 
after Ihe h; why then are these WoMs in this lesson ? In Table 44, a; has Ihe sound ot .g:s. Why axe noi uxorious, 
page 66, and auxiliary, pageBi, in this lesson? See letter X, Webster's Analysis. Table 47 comprises irregular 
words not in the foregmng tables. Why are not otte, page'39, once, page W, soldier and anxious, page 91, chamois, 
pageB7, inserted in this lesson, as they ate irregularwords, instead of being at the bottom of pages with references? 
Again, why were not those words which contain two difiVrent peculiar consonant sounds inserted with the irregu
lar words also, for they do not properly belong in any other ICKson, as only one peculiar sound is now noted ; for 
instance; page 91 in the word avxiliai-y he has noted the sound of i like y, but he has not noted the sound of a:like 
gz; p. 83 the sound of this noted in cMM^?-, but not the sound of Hike y; p. 95the sound of cA like fc is noted in 
chamelion, but not the sound of i like y, &c. Sic. 

Table 53, page 145, contains " words of the same sov.nd but different in spelling and, signiftcation.'" As these 
words are taken from the dictionary, this lesson ought, undoubtedly, to have immediately succeeded table 47, page 
lia, instead of being placed after tlie names of persons, places, &c.; but Mr. Webster probably placed it in this 
manner in politeness to Mr. Dilworth, author of tins lesson, who had it thus arranged. 

This is one of the most important lessons contained in any spelling-btxik; for, unless these words are associated 
with their respective distinctive definitions, it is impossible fortlie scholar to become acquainted with tXieix onhog-
raphy, their pronunciation being alike. Prom the title of this lesson, and its evident importance in a spelhng-
aook, we might reasonably expect it to contain all the common words of this class in the language; that none of 
these words should be inserted in the preceding lessons where the distinctive definitions are not given; that their 
pronunciation should be given in this lesson-, and that no words should be here classed which are v-ot pronoun
ced alike; yet, this lesson (Table 53) is defective in all the above, and in some other particulars, as will be 
fully shown. 
. 'First; there are acknowled£ed by Mr. Webster, cither in his spelling-book or dictionary, ahmit sesen hundred and 
^hty words of this class, yet he has classed in this lesson only three hundred and two, of which ftesays two or 
more are sounded alike, not half ia the language. Secondly; there are 186 of these sea interminff led in the prece
ding spelling lessons, where their distinctive definitions are not given, which, asa matter of prudence, ought not to 
be inserted i'2i!fc« to the exclusion of other words in common use; thirdly; there are in the preceding spelling 
lessons one hundred and four words, two .of which are pronoimced alike, but whii^ are not classed in this table 
<M) neither can the scholar' learn their disUnctive'deti'nitionsin.aoy of.WBbster's. spelling lessons; as dt sit, rap 
wra|)»red read, (e short,) baU haai, dire,djer, more moat, fore four, brake break, mule mewl, maze maiae, slay sley, 
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Strait streight, praise prays,baise bays, tray trey, be bee, ye yea, seal ceil,shear shire (sheer not in the spelling-
book,) tier tear, need, knead, seem seam, leaf lief, feet feat, reek wreak, mien mean ; queen quean, reeve, 
reave, leave lieve, freeze fneze, high hie, chme climb, slow sloe, pole poll,boIl bowl, hoar whore, known none, 
moan mown,holme home, slew slue.arkarc, bollboult, last Iaste, hoop whoop, ooze ouse, tierce terse, verge virge, 
boy buoy, throw throe, with withe, weather wether, wheal wheel: Fourthly; there are also in the preceding 
lessons jtftj/-sew«n words each of which has another word corresponding in sound in Mr. Webster's dictionary, not 
one of which rs in this tiible (53,) or in any other spelling lesson of his book, consequently the scholar cannot, from 
the use of Webster's spelling lessons, become acquainted with the orthography or •distinctive definitions of Ihe Jifty-
seven words correspondlngln sound with these; as, but, wade, glare, time, iioly, cruel, better, pencil, calendar, bay, 
day, hay, widl, wain, gatige, bait, gait, steak, kneel, peer, sear, seed, mead, wean, leach, beach, rhyme, stilCj toll, 
pour, bloat, loan, port, hoard, flew, bruit, jamb, limb, wretch, knit, plum, ought, naught, wall,shock, tongue, rout, 
single, subtle, counsellor, session, anchor, pique, gild, rigger, whole, been : Fifthly ; there are likewise about one 
ftwratired words of this class in Webster's dictionary, that is, two or more of which are sounded alike but spelled dif
ferently, not one of which is classed in table S3, rielther are they in any other spelling lesson of Webster's spelling-
book, consequently the scholar will never be taught their sound,orthography, or distinctive definitions from Web
ster's spelling lessons, neitiier will he eVen learn that there are such words in the language; as creek creak, goat 
gore, place plaice, bell belle, dam damn, marshal martial, chagrin shagreen, &c. &c.: Sixthly; as Mr. Webster has 
not given the pronunciation of the words In table 53, we cannot ascertain from his book how he intended a number 
of these classes should be pronounced; as, aibir alter, ascent assent, canvass canvas, cell sell, century centaury, 
lesson lessen, metal mettle, pear pare, rest wrest, &c.; although h^ says at the head of this lesson " Words of the 
same sound," yet he has not given the pronunciation of either of the words of the preceding classes, in this or any 
other spellinglesson ill his hooki Seventhly; there is anumberof classes in table 53, in \yhich he has classed 
only two wocds of similar sound When there are three ih his other spelling lessons, and in his Dictionary ; as, by 
buy. pear pare, seen scene, sent scent, too two, vein vane, you yew- and not bye, pair, seine, cent, to, vain, and 
ewe': Eishlhly ; there is a number ofwords classed in this table as being sounded alike, which evidently are not, 
and shotiklnot be; as, centaury and century, chronical and chronicle, cun-antand current, principal and principle! 
and the five foiiowinc words are not so spelled even'in Webster's Dictionary; bass (in the sense here given,)/ewon. 
seignor, shoar, and vise: Ninthly; many of the definitions of these words in table 53, are extremely Oicorrect and 
atokicard, andalvariancewitbthedefinitionsof the same words in Webster's Dictionary; as altar,for sacrifice; 
bier, to carrv the dead: burrow, for rabbits; fane, a weather cock ; grale, for coals, &a &c. for the definition of 
which see "iVebster's Dictionary For nearly all the defects in this lesson, Mr. Webster is, undoubtedly, very 
much indebted to Mr Dih\ orth -is most of them had their origin in Dilworth's spellinj^-book. 

Again Mr Webster a c/asfy?ct/(ws» is evtremeiy defective m another particular also; for, he has not taken notice 
of the words which aie diQercntly arcented or pronounced as the^ are differently applied. He has not informed 
us at all m his spelhn„ bool that the same w orrt i differently accented or pronounced in his spelling lessons, nor 
even told us thittlieit ire sii(?h^\oids intl I m ua c There are in the language, acknowledgfed by Mr. Webster 
m hiB Dictionaiy eighty v, ouK ul <• t t diftfiLni ucentuition, only eig-WeiMof which are in the spelling lessons 
(Qtiiis spflUn„bi>T| apdjfh -" aie inteii nn lid in the diflerent lessons wlthout.any regard to their classification or 
jpauwiii&itî eiuitii ciHvP.ifWt '^ "i 'anct h his iiut/o?irof these wordsin any ofnis spelling lessonswith the 
(difterent ato ntuQliqnliOfc ^ vu (.(t pises 3 tnd2j conduct, pp.23 and 24 ; conjure, pp.24 and 49; invalid 
•ss and 28 thefoune^i follnv. u s i i ii'> in eucdwith only one accentua.tlon noted; neither can we learn 
from his spelling book thai thfv e-e~ si oJi,« differrntly iccented: as convert, p. 23; confine, collect, gallant, im-
pres-, p 24 projea protest conceit p o loHt P- torment,transport, p.48; desert, p. 52; compound, p. 53 ; pre
cedent P'loi oftheremuning6''i\cid of thiscLiss whichare ofgreat importance to the scholar, he will forever 
remain Ignorant unless lie shall refei to some other source than Webster's spelling-book, as absent, frequent, mi
nute retad di-,est export import record prehx produce cement, accent, insult, extract, transfer,contest, contract, 
contrast con\erBe object attiibute august &,c &c ire not in anyof the spellinglessons Of his book 1 Again; there 
-iremanj words differently pronounced v, hen differently applied, none of which are classed in his spelling-book. 
Some of these words are inserted and, intermingled in the different spelling lessons with the difl'erent pronuncia
tion; as tear, pages 32 and 33; lead, p. 33 and 147; use, p. 35; mow, pp. 34 and 40; sow, 40 and 148; others are insert
ed \vitii only one pronunciation noted in any ofthe lessons, neither can we learn from his spelling-book that 
theyever should be differently pronounced; put, page 17; wind, p. l8;ciose, p. 35;house, p. 40, abuse, p. 51, &o. but 
there are others of this class, which are not in any of his spelling lessons, as mouse, disuse, excuse, raven, tarry, 
diffuse, lower, &C. itec, . , 

Although there are obvious defects in the classification of those consonant sounds which Mr. Webster lias noted 
in his analysis, yet his spelling-book is still more defective, inasmuch as he has not noted or classed many particu
lar consonant sounds, of which whole classes are indiscriminatelvintersperscd through his spellinglessons. 01 
these 1 shall take notice when treating of his Analysis and pronunciation. 

ARRA3VGEMENT. 

It will no doubt be readily admitted, that next in importance to the proper classification of words intended for 
spellinglessons, containing tbedifferentaiid peculiar vowel and consonant sounds, is the Ane arrang&ment of the 
-words thus classed, according to the ease or difticulty with which.their orthography and pronunciation are learned. 

Immediately succeeding the alphabet, are two tables containing monosyllables for the scholar's first exercise In 
spelling: and at the close of lhesed.xe'Cm:ae\t^fi(ii\s,(:aaVA\ning"Examplesof the formation of the plural frmnthe 
singular, and of other derivatives.^' Astheseles.sonscontainmanywordsin the singular form, with the orthogra
phy or pronunciation of which the scholar is yet unacquainted, these " examples" ought not to have been inserted 
here, more particularly as there are no figures over the columns to denote the vowel sounds as in other cases, nor is 
s in Italick at the endof the plurals to denote tts sound of z, as it should be generally. After these are tables 4,5,6, 
7, 8,9,10, andll,containingwords of three and four syllables, with theditferent vowel sounds and accentuation 
noted; then table I2, containing monosyliabies more difficult than the preceding, at the close of which is another 
lesson of "Examples oftheforTnatiim of plurals, and other derivatives." I cannot conceive why Mr. Webster 
inserted two lessons of this kind, more particularly as some of the words are in both ! As in the other similar 
lesson, there are no figures to denote the vowel sounds, nor are silent letters noted by being printed in italick, as in 
ether lessons, except the w in bmv, hows.bowl and bowels! Tables 14 and I6 conUoin words of two syllables, raore 
difficult than the preceding; and table 17, contains "Examples-of words derived from theirroots or primilivea, 
plural nouns of two syllables," &a Mr. Webster has not given either rules, figures or italick letters to denote the 
pronunciation of these words; and, what renders this defect .more perplexing, both to teacher and scholar, is, that 
a great part of thesewordsisnoiin the other spelling lessons of his book where their jironicnciffijon is given, orin 
Webster's Dictionary, consequently it cannot be learned from either! Tables 19, 2i, 23,24,26, and 28, contain words 
of three, four and five syllables. En which the accentuation, vowel sounds, and silent letters are noted. T&e most 
prominent defects in these and the preceding tables, are in orthpgmphy and pronunciation, which will he taken 
notice of hereafter. Tables 3o, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, dSv'3^ 'fe 42, 43, and 44, contain words in which ths 
peculiar consonant sounds.are classed ; t sounded lilte tsh and sh; s like sh; o^v unaccented sounded like a long; 
sand 3 sounded like zft; c and f like sh; ^likey; the diflferent sounds of th; cAlike fcandsft-; g-hard before e,i 
andy; c and g-soft like s andj" at tlie end of accented syllables; A pronounced before ic, though written after it; 
and a; pronounced like g^. I thinkitwillappear evident to every candid mind, on examination, that these lessons 
axe noiaW arranged v!iih due regard to the ease of learningtheir orthography or pronunciation : for instance; the 
words in which ow have the sound of o long, table 32, are easier than those in which ; has the sound of tsh and 
s/i, and 8 the sound of 5A, table 30; the words containing the different sounds of (A, table 37, are easier than thosein 
which t has the sound of tsh and sh, and s the sound of sh, table 30; s and x the sound of zh, taMe 33; c and t the 
sound of sh, tables 34 and 35; and i the sound of y, table 36; the words in which g is hard before e, i and y, table 
40 ; h pronounced before w though written after it, table 43 ; and x pronounced like gx, table 44, are easier than 
those words in which c, £ and s are pronounced like «A; sandzlitezA; cA pronounced like fc, tattle 38 ; andcAhke 
sk, table 39; yet all the former of these tables above referred to, are placed after the latter. Table 46 consists of six
teen " Examples of theformation of derivatives and compound wards." As was stated with regard to table 17, Mr. 
Webster has given neither rules, figures nor italick letters to denote the pronunciation of these words ; and, as not 
more than one half of these words are in the otherspeilinglessonswhere their ?)r&«Mncf<«i''(M« is noted, it cannot be 
learned from this book. At the close of this table, p. Ill, is a class of "Compowwd Words." In this list are landtax, 
€harlMt<nm, and Qcorss«ni?n, li the above be compound words, why are not lmdl9r&, p, i7, and Jammovm, P* 
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130, {and a number of similar words in the other lessons,) also called compound words, and classed wilh these i 
Tables 43,49,50 and 51, comprising 29 pages, contain the names of persons, places, rivers, lakes, &c. All of ihsse 
words are here given without any classification, relative to the vowel or consonant sounds; and neither rules nor 
figures are given to denote their pronunciation. This defect in the classififcation and pronunciation of this large 
number of words, has caused great diversity in their pronunciaUon among teachers, aiici has greatly embarrassed . 
them and their pupils. Thus we sliall find, on examination, tliat of the lessons intended for spelling, /oriy pages 
contain words, to represent the pronunciation of which, Mr. Webster has not given any classification, f%ureor 
rules. Many of these words are spelled differently from the Geographies, Gazetteers, and Histories of the present 
day, as it seems evident that Mr, "SVebster has not paid much attention to their correction since he first published his 
spelling-book 1 

ORTHOGRAPHY. 

f Mr. Webster's Sps'li 
o^i.v. .t ...w i«i. ..uuiji^. « ̂ •.--'- .w, j.„jUshedin isoGimd 1817, ,- P — , „„ 
Bter has not, in his Spelling-Book, professed to follow any particular Standard, iJut has published a dictionary him 
self since the first publication of his spelling-book, to the orthography of which we might reasonably expect himU. 
confbrm his spelling-book; it willnot,lpresume, be considered injustice in me to show wherein the orthographj 
of his spelllng-booK and diaionary' is at variance ; and also to show that much of this erroneous spelling wtt- ( 
evidenUy copied by Mr. Webster from Dilworth's spelling-book, a,s many of these words are spelled in Weoster',-
spelling-book as they are in Dilworth's, contrary to Webster's dictionary. About twenty years or more after tin 
first publication of his spelling-book, Mr. Webster published " A compendious Dictionary of the English Language.' 
This was in the year 1806. In theyear 18I7, Mr. Webster published " A Dictionary of the English Language ; com 
piled for the use of Common Schools in. the United States,'' With thes6,two dictionaiics I have compared his spel
ling-book, and have fi3und the following words spelled differently. The woriis in italicks are spelled in Dilworili's 
as in Webster's spelling-book, contrary to both of the editions of Webster's dictionary referred to. As, trissyllable 
p. 10; chace p. 18 ; dyer, julep p. 21; faggot, hansel, paimei, sa.<ler, sailad p. 22 ; tatltr, jocky, spinet p. 23 ; ir.ipale 
p. 24; offence, subtract p. 25; ecstacy p. 26 ; empannel p. 23 ; epitome p. 30 ; apostacy p. 31; caiima/nco p. 32; 
baise, maize p. 33; doat, holme, shew, sluice p. 36; clench, nkhe, nncc, boult, moult, crumb p. SG; staunch, Iaste, 
swash,fosse, mosque, launch, scoat p.3S ; bourn, ouse,croup, tonp.39; ront,grey, skein, streight, sponge p.40; thowl, 
thwak, loth p. 41; rneethe, though, seethe p. 42 ; woe p. 44 ; gnoman or gnomon, heinous, ancle p. 46 ; hin
drance, phrenzy p. 47; satchel, cobUr, frolic, goslin p. 4?i: halloe, verj nice p. 49; finesse, quadrille p. 52; vnUurc, 
straight p. 56; enwrap p. 58; cimetar, definite p. 59; epaulette, hypocrite, jessamine, hbertine, mackerel, paroxism 
p. 60; almanac, quarantine, roquelaur p, 6i ; achievmcnt p. 65 ; malecftntent p. 61; catastrophe, parishioner, ajtoB-
tropte, chuse p. 67; vergaloo p. 70 ; commemmoration p. 75 ; encumber, thresli p. 77'; benumb p. 78 and 167; en
snare, suitor, llpler p. 81; abscision p. 84 ; negociate p. 86 ; noviciate p. S8 ; iaquey p. 89; behaviour connexion, 
punctillio p. 91 ; enthral, etherial p. 93; burthen, tether, carcase p. 34; cfiolic, alchymy, chamelion, chalibeate p. 95; 
bombasin, buccanier p. 97 ; twiggin, noggen, biggen p. 99; imagine p. loi; wlmrrp. 102 ; bailor, payor, method
ize p. 109; batteau, women p. I12; avoirdupois p. 113 ; boss (a long) p. 145 ; fellon p. 14S ; seignor, shoar, vise, 
poisep. 148; se;?. stile p. 150; molasses, cyder p. 154; beach (a tree) p. IS'S; recompencep. leo, *;c 

In addition to the above, there Is a number of words which are spelled differently in the different lessons of Web
ster's spelling-book, and are spelled in one manner only in his dictionary; as, page 18, dote 35 doat, page I8, chace 
100 chase, page 19, nnse 36 rince, page ao, wo 44 woe, page 21, brier S2 briar, page S3, maize 155 raaiz,page40, streight, 
page S6, straight, pages 39, SO, 51, choose, 67, 68; chuse, page 4% frolic 107 frolick, page 9i, connexion 96 coonecuon, 
page 91, seignior 148 seignor, which is, undoubtedly, a very great defect. .̂  . ,v Jit. v , 

Tthink it will appear evident to every person On the perusal of the preceding comparison, that the orthography of 
Mr. Webster's spefiing-book is very defective, and that Mr. Webster has not paid that .attention to the improvement 
and correction of his book, which he ought, considering the extensive patronage he has received from Uie Ameiicau 

Mr. Webster, in the preface prefixed to his dictionary, published in islT, observed, " it is very desirable that a 
uniform orthography may prevail among the citizens of the United States. This can never be the case while they 
use avariety of Enghsh books, which do not fgreeln spelling.;" yet the dictionary, to wlii.M these remarks are pro-
fixed, disagrees with his spelling-book, which was ret>isedaadvuhhshBd Ihe fainp y:;ar, (1617,) in we ortnograp/vj 
of all the words noted above! and the same words were aiso contradictory in the ilicdiTiary published by him iu 
1806, and his spelling-book then in use; and farther, his dictionary published in 1817 differs in orthography from 
Ihe one he published in 18O6, as much as any two English dictionaries extant. ^ . - .. „. , , 

R Is certainly of the utmost importance that correct or uniform ortht^raphy ahould exist m the speiung-btiok and 
dictionary, for the habits of spelling which we acquire from them remain with HS through life. This is so evidently 
9 fact that by observatiori we shall find that the words, which are spelled in Webster'̂ s spelhng-book, contrarj- to 
Webster's dictionary, or those of Johnson imd Walker, are spelled in this erroneous manner, not only 111 moat of 
the newspapers of the day, but in many of the writings of our most distinguished scholars and statesmen, who ob
tained their first knowledge of these words from Mr. Webster's book. . 

Ishallntnv'^veaflexpositionof the coMiriHifcrori/ortAoirmpAyof the two editions orliis dictionary, published m 18:8 
and 1817; but asthehmits of this review will not permit me to show all of this class, 1 shall confine the exposition 
principally to the words which are contained in his speUing-book, for the two following reasons: First; many of 
these words were spelled in his dictionai-y (of ieo6) as they were in the spelling-boolc, dIMrently fxcin the dictiona
ry published in 1817, and the others os^eeoiZl/to it; so that in his dictionary published in 1817, these words which 
agreed with his spelling-book, in his dictionary (I8QG) are'changed, and disagree with it; and those which disagreed 
•with his spelling-book, in his dictionary (180S) are also changed, and agree with itjwhile the orthography of his 
spelling-book has remained the same, during tl\e count£r-revolulion of It in his two dictionnnes alluded toi 
Smmdly: some of these words agree with Walker's orthography in Webster's dictionary published in I8O8, and 
others with that of 1817. In almost every case, in which he disagrees in his spelling-book with his dictionaries, and 
agrees with Dilworth's spelling-hook, anil in which he disagrees m his dictionary, 1817, with that of 1806, he agrees 
with Walker! whose of thography and prominciation he has trefited with contempt whenever he has spoken of 
them r [See the preface to his dictionary, published in 1806, page i l ; and his aiipeal" To the publick," publis- .jd at 

The following words form a part of this class; thf: first spelling of the word is a^eeably to the edition of the-fiic-
tionarv 1806; and tlie latter, that of I"1"'' pb^ii'Me. alialeable; abridgment, abridgement; acknowlettgment, ac
knowledgement; ^ddecamp,a;idecamp • • i • '(iie, alleged, ailedge, alled^eable.allcdged; apposit, appositly, 
appositness, apposite, appositely, api'o .• r. assignor; blamable, blamableness. blamabiy, blameable, 
blameableness, blameably; brimful, \r ur, bucanneer; callico, calico; corse et, corslet; crepuacle, , 
crepuscule, (differently pronounced al- .„• •-ru-.-- 1 Jiin, crossexamine; cur\-iiinear, curvillinear; determip, de- ( 
termlne; disciplin, discipline; enrolment, enioimitftt; enterprise, entejrpnze; envelope, envelop; examin, exa
mine- handful! handful; havock, havoc; headach,- headache; heartach, heartache; jewellery, jewelry; medicln,"' 
medicine; opposit, opposite; perquisit, pe'rcjuisite; pneumatics, pnumatics; prophesy (noun,) prophecy; redout, 
redoutable redoubt,redoubtable; requisit, requisitiy, requisitness. requisite, requisitely, rcquisiteness; sepulcher, 
sepulchre; tenon,tennon; unblamable,unblameablej windlas, windlass; woollen,woolen; woollmess, woohness, 
&C. &c As the preceding words, when used by Mr. Webster in defining other wonis m the same dictionary, are 
spelled as they are where their accent and definition are given, he cannot with propriety denominate them errours 
of accident or of the printers: for instance; dictionary isoe, Argument, reason alleged; I8i7, reason alledged; 
1806, Canvass, to e3:amin, m7 to examine; 1806, Consider, to esamm, i8i7,to examine; I8O6, Defecuve, 6to««tW£, 
1S17. blameable; l806,Medlcate, totincturewithTOaijci«s,18i7, totincture with5w.£dtei«e3, &c. ^ 

E liave before referred to Mr. Webster's remarks in the preface to his dictionary, (I8O6, page 9,) revive to the " pal
pable absurdities and preposterous anomalies" in other dictionaries; taut I presume every candid reader will admit, 
after havinff examined the following exposition, and what has already been shown of his orthography, that the pre
ceding very mild remark Is as justly applicable to Mr. Webster's orthography, as to that of any other author: As, 
in his dictionary (1806) he omitted the final e in the terminations me and to una^x^nted; thus, in doctrin, deter-
mln; medicin tiuarantin, jessamin, libertin, examin, deposit, iiypocrit, appc^it, opposit, reposit, requisit,jjerquisit; 
and retained it in the same termination in exquisite, favorite, and mfinitei And in his dictionary (isi7) he 
has retained the e-Iii the last three noted above, and inserted it in doctrine, determine, medicine, examine, appo
site. Opposite, perquisite, sad requisite, iil which it '."ns not in tUe dlcUonary (1805) 1 lis lias jocsey wuh cy, and 
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turky with y only t cloke wilh oke, and oak and soak with oa! tranquillity with II, and intranquiliiy with one IT 
and In his dictionary (1817) he has apposite and requisite with final e, and pre-requisit and inapposit without it! 
abateable with e after t, and debatable without it! &c. and yet in all of the above cases, in which Mr. Webster's or
thography is neitiier consistent nor unlfonn, Johnson and Walker observe both consistencv and uniformity. 

ill view of the exiiosilions I have made, I presume every person Wn perfectly agree with Mr. Webster in his 
statement in the preface to his dictionary, that" the more books are made, the more Ihe honest inquirer will be per-
pJexed avid coiifouiided with discordant principles," when be has published two dictionaries which do not agree 
with each other, and both disagree with his speillng-book! 

PRONUNCIATION. 

I shall now take notice of Mr. Webster's " ANALYSIS OP SOUNDS IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE," prefixed to 
his spelling-book; and shall point out what I consider rfe/e«^ue in this "Analysis." 

Mr. Webster has, in his Analj-sis, given a very useful exjilanaiion of the word LANGUAGE; has given verj' ex
plicit definitions of an articulate sound, a vowel, a consotumt, and of a diphthong; yet none of-.these were taken 
notice of by Mr. Dilworth, except the poiteiandcowsOTMnr. 

Mr. Dilworth, in noting the UOTWi sounds, has given long (a) as in cape, short (a) as in cap, broad <a) as in hall; 
but not Uie sound of a in what, Sie. \ long (e) as in mete, short (e) as in met; long (i) as in time, short (i) as in tin; 
long (0) as in note, short (0) as in not; bid not the sound of o in move, i&c.; long (u) as in tune, short (u) as in tun; 
but, not the sound of M in bush, &c.: all of these evident defects Mr. Webster corrected. In noting the sounds of the 
coi).-ronants, Mr. Dilworth waS equally defective; for instance, he has not noted that c has the sound of sh; that i 
is a consonant in many words, as in bullion, &&; that* has the sound oCsh,orzh; or that a: has the sound of g2 fn 
many words. These defects are also in p r t corrected by Mr. Webster. 

.Air. Webster has not informed us at all in his Analysis of the sounds of the vo^vels, that many of the above vowel 
sounds are represented by different letters, although in his spelling les.sons he has figures to represent them; as, 
long a is represented by e in there; long e by i in shire; short ubye in her, i. in third, o in worm, &c.: yet Mr. 
Dilworth took notice of all these in their proper place. 

In Mr. Webster's Analysis of the sounds of the consonants, he has told us that some of the consonants are silent, 
yet there are other consonants which are silent, respecting the silence of which he has said nothing; asain he has 
told us that some of the consonants are never silent,.yet fhere are others which are never silent also, of which he 
has said nothing. This I presume will be considered a very*great defect; for the scholar would suppose, (and rea
sonably,) tliat as he has spoken of the silence of some of tlio consonants, he had noted all which are silent in his 
spelling'lessons; yet this is not the case. 

He says "B has but one sound, as in bite." He has not told us that it is silent before tin the same syllable, as in 
debtor, page 47, subtle, page 48; after 'm in the same syllable in many words,.as in limb, jamb, dumb, &a page 36, or 
that il is ever silent " C is alwaj's sounded like k or s—like fc before a, o, and M—and like s before e, i, and y." 
Here we are told that c is always sounded like k or s, liut he has not Informed us which of these sounds c has be
fore i, r, audi, as cloth, cramp, tract, yet Mr. Dilworth Aaa told us which of these sounds c has before i and r. If "c 
is always sounded like k or s," how would Mr. Webster pronounce sacrifice, suffice, and discern, with their deriv
atives? Certainly sacriflse, suffise, dissern; but he has not pronounced them at all, either in his spelling-book or 
dictionary. - Again, in speaking of C, he sajs; " When folWwed by « or e l>eforea vowel, the syllable slides into the 
sound of sh; as in cetaceous, gracious, social, which are pronounced cetashus; grashus, soshal." Now, I would ask 
whether the syllable has the sound of sh in these words, or has c'or ci this sound'.' To this question we shall find 
an answer in his examples over Table 34, where he says, " Words in which cie, sie, and fie, are pronounced she; 
tia and cia, sA«, &c." Here he does ̂ oisay that the whole syllable, cient.sient.uent, tial, tiate, cial, or date, siitles 
into the sound of sk! He says, " At the end of words it (c) is always hard like k, as in T)«blic." Rut he has not in
formed usAvhether it should be sounded like fc or « at the endof a s?/;;a6?e, as vaccine, flaccid, sicclty, &c. He has 
not told us that c is silent in czar, p. 38, in victuals, p. 48, in indict,p. 52, &a-or tliat it is ever silent •" D has only 
one sound, as in dress, bold." As Mr. Webster has not given any rules for the pronunciation of the termination ed, 
we must not, agreeably to the above rule, ever pronounce d like t in this termination, as at-tach-ed, pass-ed, fa-ced, 
&c. &c. not at-tatsht,past, faste, &c He has not told us thatd is silent in thefirst syllableof staiitnolder, p. 61 in 
wednesflaj', &c, or that it is ever silent. " F has its own proper sound, as in life, fever, excepnn of, where it has 
the sound of v." This letter is not silent in his spelling lesspns, yet he has not stated it. " G belore a, o, and u, 
has it? hard sound, as in gave, go, gun. Before e, i, and y, it has the same hard sound in some words, and In others 
the sound of J." V.nt he has not inionned us whether g should have the sound of j before I and r, or its hard sound, 
as in glove, grain, &c. He has not told us that g is silent before n in tlie same syllable, as in sovereign, p. 49, in 
arraign, and assiirn, p. 5i, inbeniirn, condign, design, &c. p. 52, or that it is ever silent In speaking of H he say.s^ 
'• Hcan hardly be said to have any sound; but it denotes an aspiration or impulse of breath, which modifies the 
soundof the following vowel as in heart, heave." He hasnot toldus thatftis silent after r, as in rhomb, p. 40 iSc, 
" J is the mark of a compound sound, or union of souilds, which may be represented by dzh, or the soft g-, as iii jelly."' 
J is never silent, yet he hasjiot stated it. " K h'as but one sound, as In king; and before n is always silent, as in 
know." Thus we see that on the same principle, that fc is silent before w, fi- is silent; yet Mr., Webster noted one 
;md not the other. " L has but one sound, as in bEune. It is silent before fc, as in walk." L'Isalso silent before/, 
in half and calf, p. 33, and before v in calve, halve, &c., before ^« in balm, calm, &c. p. 37, before din could, wculd, 
&c. p. 39; yet Mr, Webster has not noted one of these. " M has but one sound, as in man; and is never silent." 
" N has but one sound, as in not, and is silent after m, as in hymn." Agreeably to this rule we must pronounce 
thank, think, asif written tlian-k, thin-k, &c., instead of sounding then like Kg-, as if written thangk, thingk, &c. 
This latter pronunciation is the general and natural sound of the letter M when folTowedbyfc, or its representatives, 
hard c, q, or x, in an accented syllable; and I doubt not at all that Mr. Webster himself, in pronouncing the words 
of this class, gives «the latter pronunciation. Mr. Webster has indirectly admitted (his sound of « in the pronun
ciation of the 12 words at the close of Table 40, over which he says, " the following are pronounced as though thev 
were written with double g." On examination we shall find that this double g is produced Sy the combination o'f 
the letters nand g, as n being in an accented sylUible followed by g hard, it has the sound efng; and g never.having 
This double sound when "written singly, except when preceded b y n l n an accented syllable, most clearly proves 
that the first sound of g is produced by the n: consequently the words in which n is in an accented syllable fofiowed 
by the letter fc, and its represe mat Ives, (which are ipittural sounds as well as hard g,) should be classed as much as 
tlie 12 wOrds iit the close of Table 40, And for the same reason. He has not told us that n is also silent after I at the 

• end of a word, as kiln, p. 146, brick-kiln, p. 46, &c., neither has he told us in what situation n is silent after m, 
whether at the end or middle of a word, or in both situations. This distinction is of much importance; for, al-

: though n is silent after m at the end of the words aytumn, condemn, &c it is not silent after m iti the middlfe of the 
words autumnal, condemnation, &c. 

'•P has one uniform sound, as in pit" He has not told us that p is silent before s at the beginning of a word, 
as in psalm, p. 37. between m and i, as in tempter, p 48, in pre-emption, redemption, &c. p. 74, before n in pneumat
ics, p. 63. &c. or that it is ever silent " Q has thepower of fc, and is always followed by«as in question." This 
letter is iiever silent, yet he has not stated it. " i i las one sound.only as m barrel." "This letter Is not silent m 
his speiliofT lessons, yet he has not stated it. "S htSthe soundof c, as in so; of z, as in rose." As c has two 
sounds, that of fc and ofs, how are we to know from the above rule, which sound of c, s should have in this w&rd •; 
In sneaking of she savs, "when followed by i preceding a vowel, the syilable has the soiind of «A as in mission i 
of aftas in osier." The syllable—Is it not surprising that Mr. Webster should state that the syllable, instead of 
s or si, has the sound ofshoxzhl And what renders it still more surprising is, that he has staled on the first page 
of his analvsis, that "there is also a distinct sound expressedby •rag'as in-long; and another by sor a, as in fusion, 
azure. Which sound might be represented by zh." Here he states that the distinct sound otzh is represented by s, 
instead ofawh'de syllable. A^rdii, he says,' Table 33," in the following words si sound like zh;" and in this table 
we find osier and/w»i<m, the same words given in the preceding examples. Thus, we have in Mr. Webster's 
spellin e-book, three rules relative to the sound oizh, not two of which agree! First, the sound of zh is expressed by 
s,in fusion; second^, the si/Ha6(e has the sound of sA; thirdly, eihave the sound of zA.' And farther, he has nor 
informed us when we must pronounce s like sh, or when like zh; nor has he told the reason for pronouncing s-
likesftinmissinn,and Ukezfl-in osier; that s should be sounded like sh when followed by f and avowel,and ie 
preceded bv a "consonant, and is like zh when followed as above, and preceded by a vowel; neither has he told tts 
ihaiseverhas the soundof aft when followed by u,althoughinhis table33, overwhichhe has, "in the'following 
•H'ords, si sound like zh," he has inserted six words m which s is followed by u! Again, he has not told \is that e 
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ever has the sound of sh, when followed by long « and preceded by the accent, as in censure, sensual, &c He 
has not told us that s is silent In isle, island, viscount, &e. p 112, or that it is ever silent " T has its proper sound, 
as in turn, at the beginning of words and end of syllables. In all the terminations in tlon, and tial, ti have the 
sound of sA, as in nation, nuptial; except when preceded by » or a;. In which cases they have the sound of cA, as in 
question, mixtion." Thus we shall find, on examination, that in giving the sounds 01 sA which are expressed by 
c, s and t, he has given the rule in different terms; as, in speaking of c, the syllable slides into the sound of sh, of s, 
tiie syllable has the sound of sft and here of t, he says, ti have the sound of sft; and farther, in notin" these sounds 
he has not told the reason why c, s, and t, have the sound ofsh; which is, that they are followed by a diphthong 
and preceded by the accent. He has not told us that t is silent in chasten and glisten, p. 47, In mortgage, p. 48, In 
eclat, p. 52, &c. or that it is ever silent." " V has uniformly one sound, as in voice, live, and is never silent" How 
then shall we pronounce sesennight, p. 48, in which v is in italick, and consequently silent, agreeably to Mr. 
Webster's rules relative to italick letters in his spelling lessons? "W has the power of a vowel, as in dwell; or a con
sonant, as in welljWlll." He has not told-us thatitlssilentbeforer, asln wry and wright, p., 34, In wrap, wreck, 
wrench, p. 36, && &c, or that it is ever silent 

" X has the sound of fcs as in wax; or of gz, as in exist, and in other words, when followed by an accented syl
lable beginning-with a vowel. In the beginning of Greek names, it has the sound of z, as in Xerxes, Xenophon." 
Tliis is the only instance in Mr. Webster's Analysis in which he has admitted, either directly or indirectly, that any 
c:insonant has its sound varied from beins In an accented or unaccented syllable, preceded or followed by a 
vowel I I cannot conceive why Mr. Webster has omitted U) take notice of the influence Of accent when treating of 
the different sounds ofthe o(Aer consonants; for, the same principleof analogy which would lead him to note the 
accent when treating of S;, would have dictated to him tlie propriety of taking accent into the account when treating 
of the sound of sl^, represented by c, sorr, as in gracious, pension, action; of isft represented by r, as in question, 
fee.; oxofzk, represented by s, as in vision, &c. IfTagreeabiy to the above rule, a; has tlie " soundof g-z, as in exist, 
and in other words, when followed by an accented syllable beginning with a vowel," in all cases (and Mr. Webster 
has not noted any exce]ii;ons,l how shall we pronounce doxology, proximity, ILxation, relaxation, taxation, vexation, 
&c? Certainly ; doc-zology, prog-zimity, fig-zation, relag-zation, tag-aatlon, veg-'zatlon,&c.: as "a:is followed by 
an accented syllableoeginniiig witli a vowel" in these words. Again, Mr. Webster has not, in the preceding rule, 
told us that a; should have the sound ofg-z when followed by an accented syllable beginning wilh A, although he 
has inseited the words exlmust and exhort, in table 44, over which he has," In the following, with their compounds 
and derivatives, s is'pronounced like g^." " Z has its own sound usually, as in zeal,freeze." Mr. Webster has 
not informed us that z ever has the sound of zA; but he has inserted the words glazier, seizure, and azure, in table 
33, over whicli he has, "In the following words, si sound like sA".' Although there is no si in the above words, 
yetas there is the soundofiA inevery other wordin thistable, (33,)we,may reasohaWysuppose that Mr. Webster 
intended the e to be sounded like zA, notwitlistanding he has not informed us in table 33i or wheft treating of the 
letter z, tbat,it ever lias this sound. " Ch have the sound of ;5ft in words of English ongin, as in chip—in some 
words of French original ihey liave the sound ofsh, as in machine—and In some words of Greek origin, the sound 
of fc, as in chorus." He has not told us that ch is silent in schism, p. 36, ya(M, p. 38, or that it is ever silent. "Qh 
liave the sound of/, as in laugh, or are silent, as in light." He has not told us that gh is pronounced like fc, in 
hougbiloueh.shough, (see Webster's Dictionary); that the A onlyis silent in some words, as in ghost P-'35, gherkin, 
p. 39. " PA have the sound of.f, as in philosophy; except in Stephen, where It has the sound of v." He has not 
told us that pA is silent in phthisic, p. 47, or that it Is ever silent "SA has one sound only, asln shell; but its use Is 
often supplied by ti, ci, and ce, before a vowel, as in motion, gracious, cetaceous.'? Here he has slated that the use 
of sh Is often supplied by ti, ci and ce, but has omitted to mention si also. Again, in the atiove rule, he says that the 
use of sft is often supplied by ci and ce: but in treating of the letter C, he sta.tes that ,the syllc^ie slides into the 
sound of sft. " Th has two sounds, aspirate and vocal—aspirate, as in think, bath—vocal, as in tliose, that, bathe." 
He has not told us that A,«in this combination, Is silent In asthma, p. 46, in isthmus and phthisic, p. 47, in tbyme, 
&c,; or that it is ever silent "Scbeforea,o,«andj-, are pronounced like sfc, as in scale, scoff, sailpture, scribble; 
before e, i, y, like soft c, or s, as in scene, science, Scythian." He has not told us that sc has the sound of sft, as In' 
conscience, conscious, &c.; yet he has these words in table 34, in which c, s and t have the sound of sA. After 
these rules, Mr. Webster has given concise explanations of the "Potmatlon of Words and Sentences," and " Of 
Accent, Emidiasis and Cadence." Then follows his " Key to the following Work," in which he has given examples 
of the different vowel sounds, as represented by figures placed over Ihe vowels of the accented syllables in his 
spelling lessons, the representation of which he has explained in his " Explanation of the Key. A figure stands as 
the invariable representative of a certain sound. The figure 1 represents the long sound of the letters, a, e, i, 0, u, 
or ew, and y; number 3the short sound of the same characters.: number 3 marks the sound of tiroad a, in hall ; 
number 4 represents the sound of «in/a/Ae}-,- numbers represents the short sound of-broad a as in not,v>h(ct: 
number 6 represents the sound of o in move, commonly expressed by 00; number 7 represents the short sound ot 
ooinroot, bush; number 8 represents the sound of u short, maie by e,^ and 0, as in her, bird, come, pronounced 
hur, burd,cum; number 9 represents tlie first sound of«, made by e, as in there, vein, pronounced thare,vane: 
number 10 represents the French soundof i, which is the same as e long," Thisrepresentationof the vowel sounds 
by figures was, unquestionably, a great improvement iipon Mr. Dilworth's Spelling-book, In which, as was stated-
on page 33, theivowel sounds were not classed or noted. In the application of these figures in the various spelling 
lessons, the vowels are classeii Tvhose sounds are of the same quantity -. as long a. e, i, 0, &c. under number l; 
short a, e, i, &c. under number 2; or those whose sounds are similar, as her, b rd.'come, &c. under 8, in which 
tiie vowels e, i, and o represent the sound of short M, &C. &C. •; md " a figure placed over the first word, marks the 
sound of the vowel in all that follow in that column, until ContRidicted by another figure." As Mr. Webster has 
given a " Key to the following Work," and has stated tliat" a figure stancls as the invariable representative of 3, 
certain sound," we might reasonably suppose that his key would be suflicientiv extensive to represent all the 
vowel sounds made by different lettei^, acknowledged by him in his spelling lessons; and that no figure should 
be placed over a vowel in his lessons which is not represented in his key, or in the explanation of its use ami 
application, or which does not correspond with its representation in the key: yet hlskey iSfiefeoM'ijcinbDthof the! 
above particulars. For instance, on page 39, he has tne following note; " Under this figure, (reference to figure 2/ 
in the words skirt, &c. i has tlie second soundof c." On this page (39) are the words skirt, dirge, virge, firm, stirp, 
ehirp, qijirk and fir, p. 41, birtb,girth, mirth, &c, p. 49, virtue, page 52, affirm, p. 62, firmament, &c. with* under figure 
S,and if we follow Mr. Webster's nile, that "a figure starids as tlie invariable representative ofa certain sound," the 
i must, at least in the above words not on page 39, have its abort sound as in pin, agreeably to his key! If he 
should say that the note on page 39, was intended to apply to all of thewordsinwhichiisunder a, near the close of 
The different spelling lessons, then I would inquire, whether he intended to 2ive i the sound of second e, in the 
•word principle, p. 61, and in miracJfi,p. S2, which are in the same predicamenfwith the words above noted ; if he 
did not intend that sound, then who can avoid admUting the imperfection of Mr. Webster's key, or its improper 
application •> It is aiso quite singular that he hag given this " sound of second e" to many words, and the sound of 
•w short toothers'of like.formation,both of which should evidently be sounded alike.; as p. 39, mrg-e, (verge,) p. 

' 49. virgin (vurgin,) p. 40 and 99, girt (gurt.) p. 41, girth (gertK) 'fee. Mr. Webster has, at or near the close of nearlyv 
all of his spelling lessons, given a class of words in wbichehas its short sound, and over which is placed number •• 
2. Ifheintended to class those words only,in which e Is immediately followed by rand another consonant in an 
accented syllable, for the purpose of pointing out in a particalar manner the correct pronunciation of e in this sit
uation, as it was formerly sounded like l!at a in tliese words; asonercy (xx\B.xcy,) perfect ipuxfeci,) merchant (mux-
chant,) &c. &c.; why did he insert words In these classes in which e is not followed by r in an accented syllable, 
as venom, p. 33, intend, p. 2,j, regulate, p, 27, overwhelming, p. 32, effeminacy, inveteracy, intemperately,p.69? if 
he did not Intend to note tlicse words in a particular mannei, as stated above, then these .words above referred to, 
should be in the first class of words, ineach lesson, wtuch areplacedunderfteure2;ineilher case, there is an evi
dent defect In the application of the figure, or in the classification of the words. He says, " The number l repre
sents the long sound of the letters a, e, i, 0, jf, or eio, and y; number 2, the short sound of the same characters ;" 
yet he has not given any example in hiskey in which eio or o is placed under figure 2 ; neither is etb under 2 in 
any Instance In his spelling lessons, nor 0 but in the two words liocft, p. 41, &nd acknowledge, p. 63 \ He has given 
the word tun in his key, to represent the sound of u short with figure 2 over it! and on page 40 he has spelled it 
ton with figure 8 over it; and It Is spelled tun in his dictionary published in I90S and 1817. He says, " number 6 
represents the sound of oin move," and on p. 63, he ha% nansu/oer viith M under 6, although he has no example 
in his key to show that « over has this soimd. He says, "numbers represents thesound of « short made bye, i, 
and 0," yet he has run, p. 39, and dunce, p. to, with the u uider 8, instead of placing them under 2! 

Great perplexity ana embarrassm^t Orequenily arise from the manner that these figures are placed over the 
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wiwels, being oa the same type with the letter, it is quite difficult for the scholar to determinowhich figure ig on the 
vowel before him ; and when the figure 1 is placed over i it is pai-ticularly perplexing to a young scholar. The 
figures ought, undoubtedly, to be on a separate typefrom the letter, whenever the sounds of the vowels change, that 
they may be at once distinguished both by teacher and scholar. 

The following rule of Mr. Webster's Key, which is to denote the silent letters in the spelling lesgons by printing 
them in italick characters, was also a venjgreat improvement [This improvement, however, was, I believe, origi
nal ia Mr. Perry's spelling book.] " Silent letters are" printed in italick characters: thus,in head, goal, build, peo
ple, fig-At, the italick letters have no sound," Mr. Webster has omitted to note the silence of many letters in his 
spelling lessons, although he has noted the silence of others wiiich are evidently of the same class, as will be 
fully shown- " S when printed in italick, is not silent; but pronounced like x as in devise, pronounced 
devize." If s should be pronounced like z, when printed in italick, why is it in italick in table thirty-three, in 
which it is sounded like z/i! There is evidently a contradiction between the rule quoted above, and the rule and 
examples placed over the table thirty-tliree; for if we follow the above rule, we mustpronounce the s like r In table 
33, as mez-ur, plez-ur, ra-zur, &c. etc.; and if the rule over the table, mezh-ur, plezh-ur, ra-Ehur, S1.0. &c. Again, 
if s should be pronounced like z when in italick, how shall wepronounce Rhode Island, p. 121; Islesburg, p. 130; 
Carlisle, p. 138 ; Long-Island, p. 139 ; Presque-Isle, p. 140, in which the s is In italick •? The rules respecting ch and 
thas it regards their classification, were treated of on page 32. 

With regard to what I shall deem cow^^'adicrorj'pronunciation in this treatise, I will observe, that I apply it to those 
cases where Mr. Webster has given a vowel or consonant a particular sound in a certain situation, and has given 
the same vowel or consonant a different sound in a similar sXtMation; or where he has a vowel or consonant silsnt 
in a certain situation, and not silent I" ^ similar one. For instance, he has a, in the termination aru, under figure 
2, short a in plant, p. 19; and under 4, flat a, in the sanie termination, in pant, grant, &:c. p. 38; 0 under 5, broad a 
short, In drossy, p. 23; andujider 3, broad a long, in the same syllable dross, p. 37; a under 2, short a, in the 
termination ange, in arrange and derange, p. 24; and under 1, lolig a, in the same termination in change and 
strange, p. 33; aunder2, shortain theierminatlona«ce,infinance, p. 24; and romance, p. 25; and under 4, flat a, 
in the same termination in danco, prance, &o. p. 38; and advance, p. 52; he has pronounced s like z, in the prefix: 
dis. in disarm, p. 25 ; but has pronounced the s hissing, as in sin, in disown, p, 52; although it should be sounded 
like z, as in disarm, being followed by an accented syllable'beginning with a vowel in both Cases. He has divided 
prin-cip-al, p. 26, andprin-cipal,p. 147; 0 under 5, broad c short, in immortal, p. 2B; and under 3, broad along, in 
monal, p. 48; s like z in dissolvent, p. 23; and hissing in Indissolvable, p. 72; he has noted p as silent between m. 
and t, and has it in italick in tempter, p. 48, assumption, consumption, pre-emption, redemption, p. 74, exempt, p. 
103; but has sounded the p in the same situation, and has it in roman in sumptuary, peremptory, p- 29, attempt, 
contempt,p. 52; presumptive, p. 63; sumptuously, p. 65; contemptible, p. 67; 0 under 3, broadfllonK.in form, lor, 
cord, p. 37; anil under 5, broad a short in the same syllables, in per-form-ance, re-cord-er, mis-ior-tune, p. 63; 
for-mid-a-ble, p. 66; u-ni-form-i-ly, p. 72; and farther, it is impossible to give o thesound of broad.B short, as in 
what, as represented by figure 5, in tliese words, as' the 0 is followed by r and another consonant, and necessarily 
has the sound of broad a long, as in fall; the same may be observed with regard to o, which he has under figure 5, 
in abhor, p-23; ornament, p. 87; abonlve, indorsement importance, p^6S; orchester, p. 95; whereas it should be 
under 3, broad a long, in all of the above words, being follow-ed by r single, or by r and another consonant, as in 
border, comer, mortal, &a p. 48; adorn, suborn, &c. p. 52; deformity, subordinate, &c. p. 67; a in wasp and want, 
under 3, broad a long, p. 37, and under 5, broad a short, in wash, wast, and wand, p. 38; 0 in dross, loss, &c. under 
3, p. 37; and In fosse, under 5, p. 38; a under 5, broad a short. In fault, p. 39; and under 3, broad a lone, in the same 
syuable in fault-y, p. 48; 00 under 7, in loof, p. 39; and under 6, in aloof, p. 52. The evident contradiction In the 
pronunciation of words in which i is followed by r single, or by r and another consonant, was taken notice of on page 
34; as, virge, (verge,) i like e short, p. 39; virgin, (vurgin,) i like u short, p. 49, &;c. He has e and y both in roraan 
in the termination ey in abbey, p. 46; and the z in italick and the y only in roman, in tlie same termination, in 
chimney, p. 47; he has the.r and A both silent in asthma, p. 46; but the A only is silent in isthmus, p. 47; he has ( 
silent when preceded bysand followeil by en, in chasten and glisten, p. 47; and has sounded it in christen, p. 95, iu 
which it is preceded by s and followed by en, as in the two words above referred to l Qn p. 47 is franchise, with the 
e hissing and the e-in italick, making the i short; p, 63, disfranchise, with thes in Italick, sounded like a, and thee 
in roman, making the i long; p. 66, disfranchisement with the s italick, sounded like z, and the e in italick aiso, 
making the i short, so tliat the syllable cAise, being immediately preceded by the accent, is pronounced three differ
ent ways in the three words above noted; thus, tshis, tshize, and tshiz 1 Page 47, e in italick and 0 roman in luncheon; 
and same page, ein roman and oin italick in puncheon, andp. 48, truncheon, pronounced lunchun, punchen, and 
trunchen 1 Page 48, 0 in fortune, undor 3, broad a long, and e in roman, making tlie u long; and p, 63, 0 In mis
fortune, under 5, broad a short, and the e italick, making the w short, thus, faT,vr-tune and mis-for-tun 1 Page 49,0 
under 5, in knowledge, and under 2 In the same syllable, In acknowledge, p. 63; p. 52, the final e in roman in ap-

-prove and above, andTitalick In disprove and belove; oVer Table so, he has given whole syllables for examples when 
speaking of tlie soundof tsh or 8h,aBtion, tidn,cion, cial,&c.; and over Table 34, he has given parts of syllables 

•forexaniples, ascfe, sie, tie, &o.; p. 91, the s is not italick in billiards and billions, as it sliould be ajrreeabiy to his 
rule respetting s, for it is impossible to pronounce these w-ords unless we pronounce the s like z. The contradic
tion in his pronunciation of xio like Tcshu in anxious, and not in iiexion, liuxion, &c., p. 91, was taken notice of 
on page 30. On p. 95, chord is under 5, broad a short, and on p. 37, cord is under 3, broad a long, and on p. 145, he 
iias given them as being pronounced alike, mailing figures 3 and 5 synonymous in their representation 1 Page 97, 
e roman in machine, ana Italick in machine-ry; p. 103, are exhaust and exhort, in the former of which ft is sounded, 
and m the latter it is silent, although A' commences an accented syllable, and is immediately preceded by x in both 
words. Thus I have given a list of words which I conceive to be pronounced in a contradictory manner in Mr.-

• Webster's spelling lessons. As I intend to compare the principles of pronunciation by J. Walker with those of 
Mr; Webster, on some future occasion, I shall not bring the propriety or justness of Mr. Webster's principles into 
question until that time. '• 

As Mr. Webster has given the pronunciation of few words (except tlieir accentuation) in his dictionary (iai7,) we 
can not detect many contradictions in protiunciation in his dictionary and speilins-book; but from tiie few which he 
has pronounced, I presume, had he given the, pronunciation in his dictionary of all the words contained In his 
epellin" book, there -would have been the same happy consistency and uniformity between the dictionary and 
spelling-book in their pronunciation, that tliere is in their orthography, which was exhibited on page 32. For in
stance: p. 25, romance Is accented on the.second syllable,and on thefirst in the dictionary: simony, i Ions, 
sim-ony, i short, in the dictionary; p. 33, beard, e silent and a lone, and a silent and e long in his dictionary; p. 37, 
wasp, broad a long, and broad a short in thedictionary ;.p. 46,asthma, r silent in the spelling-book, and sounded in 

• his dictionary; e italick in brimstone, making- the 0 short, and roman In the dictionary, making the 0 long; p. 47 
bustle pronounced bus-tl, (sounded, and In his dictionary pro^iouncedbuiisle,; silent; p, 49, sovereign ii renounced 
suv-ren, two syllables, and suv*er-un, ihrec-Gyllables,ln bis dictionary; p. 52, upright and sojourn accented on the 
second syllable, and on the first in the dictionary; p. 59, heroism divided he-rolsm, e long, and iier-oism, e 

• ^liort, in his dictionary; p. G3, appraiser, i accented, a (second syllable) accented in Ins dictionary; disfranchise, e 
T'roman, making theilong, e italick,-making the i short dictionary; P-'.68, comparable, accented on the second 
, syllable, and op thefirst in the dictionary; p.-7i, monosyllable and polysyllable, accented on the third syllable, and 

on the first in the dictionary; p, 93, apotheosis, accented .on the third syllable, and on tlie fourth in the dic
tionary; p. 95, te-trarch, c long, and let-rarcb, c short, in (he dictionary; p.97, dernier accented on the seco^id syiia-

. ble, andon thefirst In thedictionary; p. loi, pageantiy, « short, and (ilong, dictionary; p. 102, adngio, ashort, 
(second syllable,) and a long, dictlonary-i p. 103, donor and bailor accentedon the second syllable, and on thefirst 
In his dictionary, &c. &c,; and what Is quite surprising (not to say absiwA) is, that in nearly every instance in 
which he has accented or pronounced a -word differently in his dictionary from his spelling-book, he agrees with 
Walker's pronunciation, whose principles he has condemned in a very zealous and patriotick manner. 

When tills review was published ir. the Albany Argus,! pointed out the differences In pronunciation between 
Mr. Webster's spelling-book and Walker's dictionary, for tne purpose of showing the extreme impropriety and 
absurdity which exist in the use of these two books in the ^'safne school, which is usual in many pans of the 
United States. The words in which Mr. Webster disagrees with Mr. Wallier, (agreeably to the principles of Mr. 
Webster's oW spelling-book,) amount to at least .five thousand! and if-we iijciude their derivatives, probably ezg-fti 
thousand' so that it is not at ail surprising that there is somucbcontradictoiT pronunciation among scliool teach
ers, and so little uniformity in pronunciaUon with publick speakers, when (as it has been fully shown) Mr. Web
ster's pronunciation is contradictory botli in his own spelling-book and school dictionary; and disagrees in his 
spelling-book to a very great extent, with Walker's, which is generally used in the same school with it, where the 
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orthography and pronunciation are taught I so prominent are these differences in pronunciation between Webster's 
Epelllng-book and Walker's dictionary, that on opening this spelling-book at one place (pages 38 and 39) wesliall-
perceive at sne view no less than eighty-two variations from Walker's dictionary! Hence the impropriety of using 
these two books in the same school i 

Having pointed out what 1 considered defective or contradictor'^ in Mr. Webster's spelling-book, I shall now con
clude my remarks on that book by taking notice of some declarations made by Mr. Webster relative to his spelling-
book, in his APPEAL. "TO THE PUBLICK," published at New-Haven, March, 1326. 

Prom a review of his appeal, aliove alluded to, I was fully convinced that Mr. AVebster was not aware ofthe 
defects and contradictions contained in his spelling-book, and school dictionary ; and I have tlierefore been more 
particular in giving proof of what I liave stated. In speaking of his spelling-book, he obser\-es, " my tables are .so 
constructed, and so nearly complete, that they cannot be improved." Again, he saj's, in spealiinc of the atteniptH 
to rival his book : " In order to accomplish their object, it has been found expeiiient to depreciate my work, and to 
charge me with i?ifJoua/io«, and with introducinga system of orthography and pronunciation in ^nany respects 
vague and pedantic. Surely, if this is true, if my book is really a bad one, I have been very much deceived; and 
I have done not only an injury, but great and extensive injury to my country." in the preceding review I have 
sliown that his book " is really a bad one," not only in tlie contradictory.awA defective manner in which his spel
ling lessons are classedand arranged, [see pages 30, 31] but in the inconsistent and defective innovations in orthog-
rapny adopted by him, which he did not, or could not render Consistent or uniform throughout the language! 
[See pages 7,8, 9, lo; n.l - i 

To my remarks on his spelling-book, Mr, Webster attempted aff"answer in the Arg;us of the I2th Dec. 1827, but 
instead of disproving my assertions, or endeavouring to offer any remarks in justffieation of having continued 
tiese errours, defects, and inconsistencies in his spelling-book for more than forty yeats, manv of which are at 
•variance with his school dictionary, [see pages ,19, 32]; he has admitted the truth of my assertions, in the following 
language: "Thatthere are some errors, defects and inconsistencies in the work. Is not to be wondered at; for this is 
precisely the fact with every English dictionary which I have yet seen;" and he Indulges in a decisive cond&mna-
Zion of every JEng-iisA dictionarj'now in existence, for the purpose of jws^ifyiJW-the errours of liis spelllne-book! 
Mr. Webster, In speaking ofthe defects df Mr. Johnson's dictionary, observed in the preface to his dictionary, 
published in 1806, page 19, that "To assign the causes of tliese defects is by no means difticujt We are told in tiie 
accounts of Johnson'g life that he was almost always depressed by disease and poverty; that he was naturally 
indolent, and seldom wrote until he was urged by want, or Ihe necessity of fulfilling his engagements witli Ids 
bookseller. Hence it happened that he often received the money for his writings before his manuscripts were pie-
paied. Then, wiien called upon for copy, he was compelled to prepare his manuscripts in haste; and it may be 
reason;ibly supposed that in some instances they were sent to the press in an unfinished state. These facts, while 
they may account for, by no means excuse the multitude of errors in his dictionary." But Mr. Welister cannot, 
with any degree of propriety or consistency, assert that poveny is ihe cause of the errours in his spelling-btxik or 
school dictionary; for, in his appeal, after having stated that his book had encountered |i repossess ion and prejudice 
with success, he observed that, "if we can judge from the numbers sold; not less WvAn seven millions of copies-. 
more than half, and probably two thirds of all the inhabitants of the United States have received the rudiments of 
their education from the use of that book."' And even the pubhshcrs of Mr. Webster's book also boa^t in their 
advertisements of the millions wiiich have been soId„as though the quantities sold would be a sufficient argument 
lo convince the enlightened citizens of the United States that no improvement upon Mr. Webster's book can be 
made, and consequently his book is,axiAmvst he, the best!! Again, Mr.Wcbster observes, in speaking of his 
spelling-boot, "The profits of this work, though very small, have not only been the principal support of my nu
merous family, but they have enabled me to accomplish a dictionary of our language, at the expense of twenty 
years of labor, and thirty thousand dollars in money." Therefore I say he cannot with proprieO' state that hia 
poverty or want of patronage caused him to neglect the correction of the defects and errovfs pointed out by me in 
this review. Notwithstanding Mx. Webster's spelling-book has been very-extensively patronised, and he- has re
ceived thousands of dollars from the American citizens, yet he has suffered these errours to remain in -his book 
year after year, without coriection; [see page 32;] and then he is so inconsistent and ungenerous as to tell these 
citizens who have thus patronised and supported him by making such an extensive use of his speiiing-bcok, that a 
"species of slavery hangs like a mill-stone about the neck of allliterary enterprize in Ihe United States." 

What Mr. Webster considers " a species of slavery," is, I suppose, theconduct of many ofthe respectable citizens 
In the United States, who have presumed to manifest an attachment to the principles of orlhogruphy and orthoepy 
of Walker's dictionary in preference to those taught by him. Again, he observes in his appeiii, '• as I have been 
preparing a dictionary for publication; have for many years been teased with the clamor about Walker : I have 
madeavisit to England, and jjartly with aview to ascertain the realstite of the language" It !s indeed qiiiteswr-
fTising that Mr. Webster should have visited England with a " view to ascertain the real state of the language.'" 
to spen'ding a few months there, more particularly as he had previoiLslv condemned, without reserve, all the Lng-
ZtsA dictionaries now in use t! Again.he observes, '"I presume, lean select a thousand words, if not double the 
number, from Walker's dictionary, marked for a pronunciation which ncman would venture lo use, in any decent 
society in that country." And yet he has Jiol condescended to furnish the citizens ofthe United States wilh a sijig-ia 
example of Mr,'Walker's iMftecCTi; pronunciation! Now, I would inquire of Mr. Webster whether the pronuncia
tion of some \vords given by him would be thus pronounced " in any decent society" i n i:ngland 3 as na-tur, tmr-tu, 
in-sure, paas, paant, daans,,aafter, (flat a) &c. ; instead of natshure, ver-tshuc. in-shure, jiass, pant, danse, after, 
(tt short,) &c. Mr. Webster, for the purpose, no doubt, of overthrowing Mr. Walker's principles of ort!iO£r?phy 
Mid pronunciation at once, observed in his appeal, that "if the people of this countiy will have an English book to 
follow, if nothing but English will answer, I would recommend Jones' dictionarv for this purpose. Jones is a 
later author, who seems to nave followed Walker for the express purpose of correcting his errors—and his work, for 
the'Slmplicity and consistency of his scheme, is far preferable to any other British publication."Iiism(fi/os;onisA-
ing that Mr. Webster should "recommend Jone.s' dictionary" to the citizens of the United Slatesi when Jones disor 
sreesinorthography with '^eh^.ter'sinnovations in every instance, and agrees with Waller, whose orUiography 
Mr, "Vfe^isXerhas sostrenuously condemned! asln the retention of tlie final k in p^ihiick, mvirk, eic. ; the reten
tion of the « in unaccented owf, aainfavour, honour, etc.; the termination re instead nf--r. n-i ii; r,.,-!i,\ .vcpfpc, etc. 
[Seepages?, 8, 9, and Webster's appeal on this subirci]: and even Mr. Jameson publi;'. ' • .• in Lon-
aim in 1827, Ip which he retains this orthography, so much condenvned by Mr. v. nx with 
Mr. Walker! Hence, it must lie admitted that iVIr. Webster's zeal for something < .. „-̂ /?'sftled 
hixtiXa adopt innovations vi\thoat regard to theix defects, propriety, cvnsistency,oxuriifi,ih::!ii; i-ji :,ij n̂ js "not car
ried a siM^?ein?w>raiio»throush the lan.guage, [see pp. 7,8,9,10,1!]; and, Instead of producing if/-.'/-j/MCTirAio convince 
Gie Americanpeople of iheutility of hiS!?inoi!cfio«sinorthO!Traphy,hehas adopted ane«-si«)"melhod, ilialof con-
(te«i7if7ifi'everyE«£r?isft lexicographer, without reserve, who has been so presumptuous and unfortunate as to dis
agree ymlnYas Cff^slex's) favourite notions of innovations in orthography '.'. Again, it is lAio quite surprising 
that Mr, Webster should " recommend" Jones' pronunciation to the American people, when Jones differs more from j . 
Webster's pronunciation than he does from Walker's !! As in sounding a or au like broad a lonu' when followed'M 
by ^andanotherconsonant,as insrt.';,/a««,etc; Hlonginangel, daneer,arrange,etc,; alike;'.short in the ter
mination tfge, as In calibaae, etc. ; eond 0 like « short in theierminatibnoryanaeTT/, as in grocery, amatorv, etc.; 
Alike oin not when followed by/^, ss, or sr, as in loft loss, and lost, etc.; ilikee shortin many v,-ords when fol
lowed by rand another consonant, as incJrcuit,virpin, circular, etc.; [.seepage 34]; u, ue, «i, or «(-• like on when 
preceiledby r,as in brute, bruit, true, crew, elc ; iiiV.ey inmany words.as folio, genius, etc. ; ci and (iiikes.lein 
the tennination date and tiate, as in associate, neeotiate, and in association, negotiation, elc. : s like z in the prefix 
^is when followed by an accented syllable beginning with slflat consonant; (like tsk when fellowed by h-ngw 
preceded by the accent, as In nature, virtue, etc.; / silent when preceded by s and followed by the termiiiiition le, 
asiobustle,castle, etc. ; andin theacM«/«a;ii7nof agreat many words.as horizon,contemplate, demonstrate, ac
ceptable, etc. etc, mall of which and hundreds of others Jones djsa^ees with Webster i and agrees with Waiker. 

Thus I have gh'cn a thoroueb exposition of what I have considered defective, contradictory, or inconsistent. In 
Mr. Webster's spelling-book, school dictionary, .ind in his APPEAL " TO THE PUBLICK," for the purpose of 
exciting interest ami inquiry, and therebj- rendering a benefit to my fellow-citizens, by enablina Ihom lo determine 
whether Mr. Webster has paid that attention to the improvement and correction of his spellifig-iKxac, which ttie 
extensive patronage he has received from tiie people of the United Slates required of him ; and whether, in Ite 
present state, it should be retained in our schools. 
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REVIEW 

op 

WEBSTER'S ELEMENTARY SPELLING-BOOIC, 

COMPILED BY AAEON ELY. 

The Proprietor of the BlementgrySpelling-Book has taken much pains to compile, in a pamphlet form, an imposing 
list of recommendations of that wors in connexion with those of his Diptionaries. This pamphlet has been widely 
circulated, and the recommendations are calculated to impress the publick mind with the belief that the Elementary 
Spelling-Book is uniform in its orthography, pronunciation, and classification, and for this reason is worthy of 
being adopted in our schools and academies. Upon what principle these unqualified recommendations of this 
work have been given, it Is difficult to determine; since in ail these particulars it is far more erroneous and defec
tive than the American Spelling-Book. I do not intend that this fact shall rest upon bare assertion, but upon 
proofs, which I challenge Mr. Webster and all his friends to gainsay. I am aware that in saying this, I am calling in 
question the certificates of men of great erudition and practical experience in various departments of literature-
men whose literary reputation and publick functions present an awful preponderance to my single counteriioise ; 
but 1 rest secure in the irresistible force of truth, and the sincerity of my convictions, while I hesitate not to say 
thatit would better comport with tlie principles of justice and the interests of society, for gentlemen to state where
in this compilation by Mr. Ely is preferable to other books designed for instruction, than barely to assert it, how-
imposing soever may be the weignt of tlieir names. 

If the question were—whether Mr. Webster is entitled to respect for his labours as a Lexicographer—there coul* 
benodiversity of opinion ; but when it is alleged that he has reduced the orthography to uniformity-or even an 
approximation towards It—orthathis Dictionaries are more accurate in this particular than those of Johnson and 
Walker—or that the Elementary Spelling-Book is less contradictory in this particular than others, the allegation 
requires something more than biure assertion—something more than general panegyrick to give it currency with 
the American people. 

However laudable may have been the motives of the Individuals who have thus lent the influence of their names 
to give popularity to these works, I fully believe I hazard little in expressing a doubt whether all or any of them 
have undergone the labour necessary to warrant these, in general,unqualified testimonials, some of which were given 
in anticipation ofthe publications to which they refer. Were I not personally acquainted with the fact that in this city 
meetings of teachers were hail for the purpose of securing pledges to support the Elementary Spe\\\ng-BfXi^ and Duo
decimo Dictionary which were then unpublished, thatMr. Webster attended these meetings inperson fortlie purpose 
of explaining his principles and eulogizing his own books—that at one ofthesemeetingsacommittee previously 
appointed made a report commendhigthe Elementary Spelling-Book, andurging the adoption of that report upon the 
authority—that one ofthe committee^' /wd seen the book in manuscript"! that at a subsequent period the most un
warrantable measures were adopted by llie friends of Mr, Webster, to procure an endorsement for tliis compilation 
by the teachers in this city, which failed except as to'afewindividuals—and, were I not personally acquainted with 
the nameless devices which have been resorted to—for ttic purpose of forcing- these publications upon the commu
nity—I might suspect myself guilty of illiberality in expressing this doubt; but possessing the knowledge I do in 
relation to this matter, and knowing also from experience the timeandapplicationrequisife to form a correct opin
ion of their merits—I am irreslstiblj' impelled to the" conclusion, that personal friendship has contributed largely to 
the procuring of these recommendations. 

Anotherpariof this pamphlet is worthy of a passing remark. For the purpose of disseminating more widely 
than could be done through the medium of the quarto dictionary, Mr. Webster has thought proper to publish in this 
pamphlet by a liberal extract from the introduction to that work, his often repeated, but unwarrantable attacks 
upon Walker. Why this relentless warfare upon the dead, "whose works were never known"'t' 

The truth of the matter is, Mr. Webster well knows that Walkerdid more than any other Individual to render 
analogous the orthoepy and orthography ofthe language—that his principles are almost universally adopted in tliis 
country and in England—and that In that country as well as in this, " the usage of well-bred people" is derived 
from that author, insteadof" forming a guide," ashe would haveustoundGistand. 'How preposterous the idea that 
inacountry like that of England, where science sheds her lucid'beams with refulgent splendour, there should b ' 
in this branch of Philology no guide but the varying and capricious usage of" good society." 

Mr. Webster has stated in the preface to this work, that" it U designed as an improvement on the American 
Spelling-Book;" and, he also adds, "the classification, which, was imperfect in tlial work, is here comj.':,-ted and 
the few errors in orthography and pronunciatioti, which occur in that.tirecorreeifiiJinthiswork." it is, there
fore, presumed that neither Mr. Webster nor his frlenrii) will consider it unfair in me to point out what 1 consider 
erroneous, contradictory, and inconsistent in the orthography, pronunciation, classification, arfangement and 
division of words; more particularly, as the proprietor (Mr. Webster) has had the work before him more than tvjo 
years; and has therefore liad an opportunity to correct any blunders made bv tiie compiler (Mr. Ely.) 

Before entering upon an examination of this work, I will state (as was stated on page la) what I consider the load-
ins cliaracteristicks of such a Spelling-Boclt as I should deem worthy of a general introduaion into our primary 
schools. 

1. It .should contiinfis great a number of the words in ccBiimon use as practicable, to the exclusion of extraneous 
and irrelevant matter; as many who attend our primary schools have no other opportunity of acquiring a coiTCCt 
knowledge of the elements of our language. 

2. The classification of words should he judicious and distinct; and tlie system adopted be strictly and correctly 
adhered to. • ' 
. 3. The arrangement should be pladn andsimple, with a due regard to the expanding capacities and the prcressive 

" improvement of the learner. 
4, In orthography and orthoepy it should correspond with the standard dictionary of the country: or strictly 

conform with the principles of the work it professes to follow: for the dictionary, and noithespelUns-book, must be 
the standard of reference ; atid hencethe importance for the unifonnity and correctness of our language, that tiie 
latter work should be founded and carelitlly constructed upon theprinciples of the former. 

CONTENTS. 

This Bpelllng-hook comprises iG8 pages, containing about nine thousand words, arranged In spelling lessons, 
Interspersed with reading lessons, composed of detached sentences. In th.;; selection of the words contained in 
the lessons for spelling, Mr. Ely seems to have used but little discretion, or discrimination; for, he has not inserted 

• Surely If the (iiclionary of Walker wns heretofore not known eTSo to Members ofthe British Parliament until tho'y lisited tliis 
coantry, aitch a circiinistance can never herenfter happen where the publications of Iho AmEvi,::in I.exi;o?rnphpr have found an intro
duction. The following is an oxti-acl from Mr. Webster's pamphlet, page IC. Thus, " Walker is not anil never has been a standard 
author in Eiiffliitill; nml it ia rumnrkable liiat the Membera orPjurliameul, who vJEiled Uiis country a few rears ago, Biiid they hud 
never heard of lliat author till ihey came lo this country." 
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near all ofthe words in most common use; while beftnsiwsertetf a great many words no; in common use; nei^er 
are they to be f o u K Mr Webst^ duodecimo school dictionary.^ The following list forms hut^small portim 
o n h r m o s t w m J X words, which Mr. Ely has entirely omUted, and which should be in every spellmg-boot i 

Pirst i- thus, abilfe, aliouod, about,, above, abridge, abridgment abBenoe, absorb, abstain, abyss^ acoeplable, acoompaiiy, accord, 
achievonient, aclroowledge, actuale, adapt, admiral, aihaillanoe, adva - - -• '•'"' -
agree, alarm, ailedge, ambush, analyse, animal, P"""—"^ nnv.oi 
n^l^d"ance' ll^xiliaAr, avoidf^awW'^o^^i^.^bEiyTKnce, bald, bamsh, Dapli^, Dargam, Deara, ueoause, oeiiet, Deiieve, ueware, uiaa, 
blusDhotae b nd bomb, bondage, book, bounty, breakfast, bridegoom, bright, bruise, build, burlesque, cabbage, cabinet, cadence, 
callus carial candidate, capilal, capitol, capsize, captain, carriage,- catve, cement, census,- certain, chagrin, challenge, cnapiam, 
charity^ c h a s r " h " S n e W , ^'^''^^^j^f " S ^ ' ^ ^ ^ J ' c t r o i ^ ^ ^ " c c i ^ ^ e ^ ' ^ m m i t t e e ' ' co l^ 'n i tyT^-^Pao t? ^'"'^'^'<"'>-=°''«^'..^'-i J™/n^ ,mrcnmba t comet comma command, commence, commerce, committee, community, compact, compensate, < , 
comvBrii comoromise conceive conJord, concour'ie, confidence, confirm, connoisseur, consul, conWroplat*; coivrince,. cordial, 
countenance crunT^^ourago, courtesy, covet, crcatire, credit, criminal, crowd, crucify, cruise, crystal, culuvate, ounnmg, cup
board eushiin dairy damag%, dance, death, debtor, deceive, decree, disgust, dispose, divorce, divulge, dogma, door, dole, dragon, 
d ^ m a driXi^rawri^drowsl, duchess; dullness, dumb, duplicily, dysi>epsy eclat eclipse, ecstacy, educate, eighth, elapse. elecU.city, 
p l 7 S v eleecuioe element elevate, eievation, eloquence, elonoent, embesale, embrace, effiigraM, etninence, empty, enable, enchant, 

« S S faSofSf h S I i l E f r C S S r W ^ ^ ^ » • '•"•i'j Ml™, f o o t * ; ! , W e , fort, form, foMfy, tony, fo..e, 

f S S m o i i r » S o , S o i l ^ " . , h S . i , Hi,Ti;ifhoW, kuolut, Tiaoghiy hivodc, E » , Uaark.n, t « . m , M m . t , l A e , hlnct, 
Kpieof h^^taee hcs tatioo hsroinB. hinderance, hint, hiss, homage, home, homely, hone, honest, honesty, hood, hoop, homd, hoise, 
ho. , liosl h S h ? ; ; h V InmanThnmlliai;, hnndnd, hmTl?.™, hns'band, identify, ignoranee, iht.e.s, .mage, mftih., lobank, 
f r u l t e r i n m S i r S p . i S e ; , iSoV^^^^^^ impitient, imjede impenk imp.niKnt, i " P » ' | o ~ » . . ,™f t S r ' i Z S S I i i T . t 
imoiidenw inciu.ie income indent induige, infant, infinn, inSome, uiflaence, infnnge, ingiaft, mliale, initiai, innocence, ineinaate, 
taESmk"! ineCco toS5, i S g a l o insui , inaorinc?, intercede, intercouise, intervai, i n t e m e i , into, inlngne, .nlirodaee, 
S d ? S e n i S S r i m S d , lnw;.p,'i.olato, jamb, j .opaH, joiner, lo.ial, Jadgment,, ndlcien. jmcc, lary, jusltce, j.stif,, ,n,e-

n^le fee W d l ^ e s r i n S iambVlance, langaor, lap^, latent, lateral, latlie. Itrtltade, landable, lamel, leisare, lemonade, feopard, 
laeml i S e ' E I t t i w i S S n i ^ ^ 
B f . t v 2 l « f e , l o A ' l o i e n g X V " ™ ^ ^ ^ 

s^'iSd^spisiErsssHirs-SiS^cstSi^ 
S r i S r o ± r o S l t d t d i ' i a n \ ? S n ° a i T n t S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
. " n ^ n X ? i.ata K o^aSe narallol n a r ^ t r a ^ , parcel, parenthesis, parSte , participle, partner, partridge, passtre, paste, pastry, 

Acedo, i^ijtacie,'recline reolnse, recognise, recomio.nd, •'eommetidatton rjeencde, tecow^^^ 
refal^tion, regatrl rejoice relapse, tclish, reluctance,, rely, r&,embcr, rememorance, rem. tance, rendes^^^^^^ 
r.„obatc, ' repels. ; rebate r . p , , t . t i o n r e . e m » r . . « , . « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

_. J* . li.K ...tZ.^^ ^^.i.,^,-^ .^nfji -rtAmi Ph.;! pill aii'T-nffp 'stranelo, stream, stump, sublime, suOScriDe, suoaiue, buuije, suurtrtisaiuii, 

S i e " » ; " e ^ ' t S ' f e n r S ; I S M S S n " « r . W r o r k e V r t S ? , r , i S ^ ^ twist?;i.sly, nnderslind, Sndertttke, anlfy,., 
imion imU unitv umsersaf uninpe unroll unrub',""steady, upbraid, upw?.rda, usual, utility, utler, utterance, vacate, vacation, 
vnj>nh!.nd valvp vanmiish variance, various, vehemence, vendue, venerable, vengeance, venture, veracity, venligris verity, vestige, 
^ ^ v " u k g e v i ^ r k r v f o r v r d : n : : e , ^ i o l e A t , violet vi'olin, ^ 
Tm,Ti,h unnriil •unvntrp. vifliiir. ivaffG. wasoner, wanQ, wancon, waiu-Cn, warn, wy-fp, wj.^.^, ^1___;^_ ' -10h, vowel, 

iii..iur.r,,=, .jt.1, -tvr..,..^v, •*—•-•-;•. u-and wan'on waiden ivarn warp, wave, wedding, welcome, weld, wmni 
^P?r i¥ewind^a^\wht win": wire, with, withllold, without, vrithsland, wzard, woe, woman, word, world, v 
ed, wne, winaiasi!, win., * ' " - • J*."=i.,., , ' ; , ; „ „ ..r-.,.,. ...^wl ir»=tP..< nv. v e d. voune. aodiac. looioey. 4c. fti wholeolc, wioked, Site, . India. . , «1«. ™ | ; , S ' % . " J i S S - T r U r ^ ^ i^.^S?, J e l i V n t J , s o * . ' S l o i ; ; - i c . 'Scr fc : 

\ Sprondlv-and vot tjuch words as chump, page 23, coot, moot p. 30, gaff, iioff, glyit p. 32, umber p. 3,̂ , 
\ 3 r ? m r s B P le S i n y s c m o V laMavy 5. «"(iorsi;i, anil, fairdel p. « , ancillary, M.;m<Jiy ojrollOTp. 62, 

S t ' t t o n 14 • ffieyt s -oulnS Sil.SecrOTi; t W ; o , advWson p. 5S, tennis, Haliljy p.«1, polygpl p. 62, adjudicate, 
? Z 5 $ % t l r t m S s 5 c f SSMIOUS P S ; ™tSo,t3, giatinlous, cliamfer, mawkish, p. 68, ostntcjsm, pentagon p. 6«, 
f^^rM m?Se?nl?l n T B l a z S e t t o p M etymon p. 82, piop niiuity, aridity, fecundity p. 00, catapult, mendicant 
S^' ir^if lKjro Ttans^ftlilS iocSa?tty^^i^^^^^ 55, peicolatlon p. »8,'mottmaln, vervain p. Ml, stalactite, 
LS' ,!?, , m t o m u ; i f f S c o S ^ ^ ^ 110, I'etroleim.certilean p. 112, acetous,concavousp. 116,trochee, 
K ™ i ' ' h ™ t ? r r h V o i S iSSnS O T O to-ed p. 124, premonition, meretilclous.p. 128, druidic Hermetic, lucnit, 

° ' f e , r . ' * % 7 ' B ? l S ' ' , 3 S S S ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Henasnot inanycf 

Bon, emancipatioii, fortucatton, to™'™,''S^'SlcitatS^^ propitiation renunciation, sane-

ss;nfnrjSj;„S"aiKg,i?mfer"»S'ty™^^^^^^^ 
duodecimo school dictionary, and many of them are nor mwinirmH"! g^ j 

rats:iisi.'s:'d^™si:s?r2rr?^™?w"^^^^ 
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brel britp 26 flookp 30 s'ick welk ilk haskp 31 lusk burl derf trass cessp 32 midge jniich fiitch noirhp 
36 neil p 39, Heal p 40 cutlery p 4i awk p 47 compositp p 53 milter p 5o ponent p 53 di-t-rial legumtn um 
111 op 59 cla&ais sentr> p fi I)i 1 t walltt p 6J bickfirn p 68 capias canes p 70 Irubtrum huidJi'i p 7d 

I coll p (i ab iL p 77 permute p 73 thane ru h meilh hath tiiirl p 6 boi 
Uirquois p Ss I f 90 ippelldioryp 91 suppo&ilorj sub erviency p D2 i!'pj,!bility 

ibilityp 93 disci iiiii p S! inadvertency dictitionp 98 veibeiate p lo heiiisticbp 
II \ ^ p n / It I ibilityp 113 plethor; tirethri ocintlius, bibliolliecal p i f tu h 

\i 1 ' ' 1 on p IP! mmioi i i bimlcal p 123 co,, ei jo%m 
„ u j 1 ^in, bia scil i ) raendacitj lici ou p l o 
ambiti I p ijj aiiUogii \ iiic citechetic categoiic chio 
nolo 1 h^pocntic Mji I icriodc philologic t i„t,iogic 
typo I I neaiOaic ir ic i o t i k ic pUyaiologio jclitiij 
ologiu 1)11111) 111111 Li bi 11 uhiu 111 jiiup 131 [on I i mug seumword nx 
a\.enot in Webstci sicliool dictioniiv j hulotheism i i 133 bestiilize car 
dlnallze citi7en!7e etheieilize „elatinize meteonz' j \eiilizep UB sang 
BUirgcr lanjic p 1 1 h.nail p 1 6 iT^cine p 137 lall i en p J39 ^Jieathen 
forgotten i i^ii deaconed dia tole l i i p i l l a ep Mu I ' be^ux d icb s^ 
womb p 1 J tei'-iep lat. —imouming to ONE HUf«Dl LD 'LND Eit.ilf\ blV \\ OLUc^ ue not lobe found m 
•\Veb let s(hool diet onajy iltliough Mr Ely has inserted them in tlie fapelling Book i 

Fourtlil> —Mr Llj b-i in tbt, different spelling lessons inserted the same word two or three time ' Th" e 
defects wdi be ji-irticii irly pointed out howev^i when sp^-iing of class itication f rom the foregoing expo itioi 
it will be rcadilj perceived that in consequence of the fewne s of the words inserted by Mr Ely in the peiling 
lessons of .I'llr,'Webster's Eiielbng-book, those scholars who use it will not become acquainted either with the or
thography or pronunciation of a great portion of the most important words in our language, and consequently will 
lind words In almost every sentence of their reading lessons, with the orthography or pronunciation of which they 
aire wholly unacquainted, not having seen tliem in the spelling lessons.of [he same book! As, shell, oyster, gas, 
teacher p. 28, starry, careless, traveler, fowler, intO; dancer, around^strive, wicked p. 29, science, image, likeness, 
contemptuOTfs, service, theft, allowance, tilijige, word, wickedness p. 42, single, decree, captain, exchange, because, 
above, body, judgment, seduce, justice p. 43, through, stove, yard p. 47, gambler, home,' indorser, dignitary p. 49, 
country, lilmself, exercise, relish, children, famish p. 50, fragrance, drunkenness, poverty, obstinate, xnineral, tri;.e, 
quadruped, worldly, primary, themselves, tipplers, difticuli, ilcvll p. 52, ani-mal, information, writer, stream, con-
tribuw, oraiion, attend, hearer p, 53, library p. 113, nothing, covetous, rarely, suppose, demonstrably, false, divorce, 
husband, wife, incompatible, remarkable, generally, asbestos, sickly p. its, &c. &c, are not in any of the spelling 
lessons of tlie liook i , 

CLASSIFICATION. 

The primarj' oli.lects of arranging wdrds in distinct classes, are, the designation of the vowel and consonant 
sounds, and the accentuation of syllables for the more ready acquirement of these by the learner. Classification 
and proiumciation are therefore in agreat measure reciprocal, and much of the proprietj'or impropriety acquired 
iu the latter, will depend upon the accuiKy of ihefoiTucr Hence this department should engage the most scrupu
lous attention and accuri'e discrinun tcim inuiripilinn l u o r k for elementary instruction. In Mr. Webster's 
American Spelling Boon. the cl isslncation iSgOvoiiiLdb} the numberandaccentuationof syllables, and the sounds 
of the vowels and consonants with additional table-, tir irregular words, and words of distinctive definitions. In 
this, the Elementar> ftpellm-Book Mi Ll> h^'. in uMition o theformer classification. Classed thewords accord
ing to their terminations 1 is iddi ion doco not ipp ar to Le an improvement on the fonner mode, being in many 
cases inapplicable, and se^n s tohd\e led to the in ' in n of agreatr umber of words in tables where the sound of 
tiiCvowelorconsonaut is notgi\ui and con'o'̂ tiu ntl r n not be lenrneti; and, to remedy which, these words must 
1.- :i!-run Inserted in the tables \\lifre tht pi i i i f H letter is designated, or their analogical pronuncb-

1 i • n wholly omitted Again Hi 11\ h ' ^ oxd twice ox three times, in the different ox same 
iiii'^lessons, thiougheviltntnTn 1 LIK i .lie word was not necessary to exhibit any pecu-

• i (iwel or consonant sound mt notod \ J i occur in ihe spelling lessons. Thus, page ao, 2d 
( .'i;, m,7!6is inseitediwjcin theotwneco Ul i i iidcoluran^iii is wrongly classed, it should beon 
p;i';(̂  i^'iin which g-habits hiid sound Ifiort ( i nul'/ Mme page seventh column ria, and it is inserted 
again ill the next column ' feame pa^e e!.,hih column ocW and it is inserted again on pase32i Samep^e thir
teenth coiamnwig i-^m-^exteAluice mthe.= ii iccolumn On page ai tifth column Mn, and it is inserted again on 
page 33, and again on p'tge 146 i Same pi^i- fifteenth column £ et is wrongly classed, it should be on page 124, 
where "fflias its hard sound before e,«, and v." Same page twenty-thira column was, and itis inserted asain on 
page55! Onpage22,flrstc01umn j"a(?e,and it isin^ertedag^n en page 42i Same page iflie is inserted twiceln 
tiie seventh column ! Same page twenty-second column lane, and it is again inserted on page 45, and again on page 
147;! Same page and column sane, and it is inserted agiun on the next page sixth column r On page 23, first 
column tine, inserted again on piige 47 ! Same page tenth column gimp, and eighteenth column gift, both wrongly 
classed, and they are both again inserted on page i24 where thej-sAowW be with "words in which §• is hard before e, 
i,andy '" Same page nineteenth cnlumn iit/r, and itis inserted again on page 311 Same page twentieth column 
gilt in which g' is hard before?", and ills inserted again on page 147! Same column wiz'K, inserted again on page 
45 ! Same page twenty-second column grant and slant, and tliey are both inserted again on page 47 i On page 34 
fourth column Awrt ands/«r/ tenth olumn cost \ndJlTst md eleveirh column iw«(,-and AwM, cosr, and 5wsr are 
inserted again on page 32, and Starr ind J?! St on niae 55 1' Onp-igeas second column cator, inserted ag^n on page 
67 and again on page 14611 Same page third column wages and it js Inserted again on page 74 i Same column 
iia-er, wrongly classed, anditisinseitedaeiinonpagei2i where its'iOTtMtae with •'words in which §• is hard befotft 
e,i,ajidy."' Same columnserora wron h c i cd uil it ib mseited again onpage 139 whereit shouldlyewith 
" words in which e, i, and o before n si th colu'mn oval, and it is inserted again on page 
87 I On page 26 fourth colu nn sted i ntly spelled (stead) on pase 137 ! Same page sixth 
column s/ieww.aiiditisinserted i u h i m Samep;ige tliirteentncolumnsj^iop, and itis 
Inserted again diffhrently spelled i 7 sixth column scarf, inserted again on page 471 
Same page, eighth coliimn nch in meojlumn much, inserted ^a iu on thesame page 
eighteenth column! Same pi„e loun uih c luinn pnch n eited again on pitgc 38! Same page e'"> "̂">"'*> 
column cr«s/i, inserted aguinonpage 117 ' Onpd^Wfnattolnmmgnite, inserted again on page78! S 
Iburth column devour, inserted i ain on pi2c 72 i On page 29 eighth column beer, and it is inserted again si . „ 
next column, and asain on page 14S! Same page twelfth column geese, wrongly classed, and it is inserted again on 

Jj 124 where it sSoiiM be with " words in which ff is hard before e, i, aiidy."' On page 31 twelfth colUnm pink, 
ills inserted again on same page Jifia:; column i On page 32 thirteenth column/ri//, and itis inserted again on 

'same page next column i Same page twenty-fir.sl column guess. Inserted again on page 45! On page 34 first column 
'spirit, E^in on page 64! Same page secona column pofasft,and again on page 49! On pageSSnrst column shiver, 

' Inserted again on page 56! Same piige third column gentry and sultry, and tliey are both inserted again on page 611 
Same columng-MWywronglyclasseif.anditis inserted again on page 124 where it sftowW be with "words in which 
g is hard before e, i, and y.'" On page 37 eighth column choir, wrongly classed, and it is inserted again on page 
123 where it sftowW be witli "words in which c before A has the sound of &.'" Thus, the scholar, after he shall have 
learneii the orllcography of choir on p. 37, must pass nearly one hundred pages before he will know its pronuncia
tion .' Same page ninth column noise and poise, and they are both inserted again on the next page (38) i On page 
38 first column sprout, and again on the same page sixth column \ On page 42 fifth column Jlake and it is inserted 
again on the «ajwe page new column! Oh page43flrstcolumnI^rer, second column eWer, and third column rzMde?-; 
and all thrde of them are inserted again on page 56 I On page 44 first column clapper, inserted again on page 3S ! 
Same page second column lentil, and it is insened again same page next column l Same column rerni, inserted 
again on page 731 On page 47 twelfth column state, and again same page next column i On page 48 first column 
d'lgnity, wrongly classed, inserted again where it should be on page 138 i Same page third column usury, wrongly 
classed, should he on page 122 with wordS in which s has the sound of zh! [This word is pronounced Msrwry, " sas 
a" in the quarto dictionary, but in the octavo, a later work,heliasilMrftMry,i!ike2/i,'l On page 49 first column 
iiidfwtOTU and ea;cae«imr, and they are ftoTft inserted again on page loi i Same page tliird column enthralimcnt, 

•TLiUthefccholarorleachc-rwiUnotltLiow umill ieibn. - assed more tliaa one/iundrci pages that o is silent ia seWn. 

- 1 ^ 1 
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40 Webster's ELEMENTARY SPELLING-BOOK, 

coltjmi jmiol ,t, ' I y ^ , ".P^it , " ; A O S W Ml Same page seventh columa 
again on pa.c los i t c o u i n t m V t t S in eiteda"ainon tliejilrjpage (sa I Same 
c S t S * , ' ; " " rJ ' , , ' e i l " Z . r S I t l i whtcE "JScccntedorentllns asjUaWe, 

IS" ';,',»ode°'»2rp'4T.>''"s'5?a'j2LSs'xr."SX̂ ^̂ ^̂  

?s°̂ sssSŝ ^Triffis;zSer̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
£SiilrSS';a°s4"Sf^^^^^ 

IBhaid sound uefore e. i, and r> begin is Inserted airaln on Page 125 where " , f ~ f " • ™ . ' f , f ' » S Jf h S " • 

S l r ^ » S i " S a ^ ' . . = e " p T s ° e S S a i S « f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
rf™7n insprVd aeainou naae 83 wrongly classed n both places, should be on-page X15 iMJh words in wnicn i« 

SHiaM'srpSe's'^i-^S'SScSi^Siis?^^^^ 
«?«in«prtif' apain nn oase 120 where it should be w th words m which "at passes into the sound of p .' thus, 
5 v , ? s J S l 2 ^ S i S s m o r f f h m S s p a » e s after learning the orthosraphp oteieouUveiema he will know its Jlr<^ 
m ^ S K a K s £ 1 h a f t C o u n S of s^ In It 1 On page 78 third colutnn W*<^ml>< " i ^ f « f ' X M I I 

a f w t e ? " . S Z l I n S e d ' f S e " S , S n ' r ? g i » 5 « « ! , w^^^ 
wkch " g ending a syhaWe, has the sound ot J," where nsment s inserted 1 (3n p. i ? , ; , ™ , S g ' g ' , ™ ' S ' 3 
wtonglyclassedrBh.iuldbebnp. lI5,wherethesonnaori4isnotedl On P ; J ' . t ' i j J " ; , ™ " v l ™ l ( i t e a i d 

ri"i^So'ifLhi',TaKirdT.tri'f!ip 
l£fS^St?S^o'»nS;SS%'e^^f .n«S.?r .S^^^^^^^ 
S d m t h e " S c i « x , 1] Hea»re, vlamre. and Wtwrti, « « , ^ J l . ^ f K e ° & e | K ? W h V S o ? K ^ i»° 
vowel oof the digraph ««, has no sound, and e is short, but it is " f j ' i e " • ' " ' J ™ ' ? ? » i , ™ . X m T i « S > « / 

niaim,«. on that page 1 Same column M '> /<X"° ' "S ' ' «SSL J S ^ , , ' . 
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94, second column insular, and it is inserted again on the same p. next column ! On p. 95, superfluity occurs ticite 
inthesam«colunm ! Same p. second column soctofriiiti/, wrongly classed, should beonp. 127, with"word3 In 
which ce, ci, ti, and si, are pronounced as sh," where social, &c. are inserted I Same column singularity, wronfdy 
classed, should he on p. I34. with words in which " the sound of ng is close"! On page lOO, first column misgive 
andfo7-give, both wrongly classed, should be on p. 124, with " words in which g has its hard sound before e, i, and 
j/,"whereg-zweisinsertecli Samep. fourth column arfopr is inserted twice in the satne column! Samecoluian 
among and fie^oMg-, both wrongly classed, should beonp. 134, with words in which mg'liave"the open sound of 
'ng;" among is inserted again on p. 134, where it shouUlhe, but belong is not, although long is on that p. (IMI) 
On p. 103, second column passionate, wrongly classed, should be on p. 126, with " words in which ce, ci, ft ;i,nd si, 
are pronounced assh," or it should been p. 108, where possio/i is inserted! On page loi, fifth column staggers. 
Wrongly classed, it is inserted again on p. 125, where it s«owW be, with '-words in which ^ has its hard sound beftre 
e,i,andy"! Same p. sevemh column seaiozts and jea^ows, wrongly classed, they are both inserted agaiii on p 137, 
where they sAoHiZ be, witli words in which "the vowel aof the digraph ea, has no sound, and e is short "! On p. 
103, third column inffoi, wrongly classed, it is inserted iigain on p. 134, wliere It should be, with words in which 
" the sound of ng is close" ! Same p. fourth column zeatoi, wronely classed, it is inserted again on. p. 137, where 
itshould be i On p. IDS, first column hemistich, v/rongly classed,'should be on p. 123, with - words in which c 
before rthas the sound of fc".' On p. 107 third column hdwthorfi, and fifth column so?net!iing,l30th wrongly classed, 
Bhouid beonp. 114, where the soundof rJi is noted! Same p. seventh column, /ieizt̂ iow^ wrongly classed, ehould be 
on p. 137, where head is inserted! On p. los, first column headache, toothache, imd heartache, all wrongly classed, 
should be on p. 123, with "words in wliich c before /ihastlieTOundofofj, nhprefl'/iei&insrrtPd' S^me column 
pre^gnant, wxongiy classed, inserted again on p. 138, \\hpreit shoullbc fonne p second co\i},mn pleasant and 
peasant, wrongly classed, inserted again on p. 137, where tie% sin n 1 \M wiiii wi i is 111 \ hich the-vowel a of the 
digraph e* has 110 sound, and els short"! S-imep. thiri column 1 \ houldbeon page 134, 
where siJ/̂ iKg-is inserted! On p. !09, firstcolumn tfteoc/aq/ p! 1 lilwronsly classed, 
iusertedagainonp. 114, v/here they sAouW be. where the soun I 1 cii is difleiently divi
ded on p. 114, thusphl-lanihropy (109) phil-aiithropy (U4 ) Onp 11 onglycla'^scd. should 
beonp. 127, with "words in which ci and li arc pronounc J. i 1 L pittedin^ syllable,'' 
where otWiiiore, &c. are inserted 1 Same column inter tunial Vtion^l <i i boull be on p 127 vith words in 
which ce,cj, ti.and si, are pronounced as s/i".' Same)) second coiimn eioro-ium wrongly disced it is inserted 
again on p. 120, where itshould be wiili words in which aipasses into the sound of gz ' Thus thp scholar, alter 
learning the orWwgrapftj/ofsjrorfiium will pass tert pages belore he will know its pronunciation \iz th-it fchns the 
sound of gz in It i On p. ill, first column triangulai, wrongly classed should be on p 134 where angular is 
inserted with words in which '-the soundof •?»;?• is close"! Saine p. second eoimnn epitomize, apostatize, and im
mortalize, a\\ wrongly classed, should lie onp. 133, with " v/ords endinginiw".' Same p. third column occasional, 
wrongly classed, should be on p. 12a, where occasion is inserted witli words in which s has the sound ofzh! Here 
on p. Ill the scbolar can not learn how to pronounce occasional until he shall arrive at p. 122, AVhere the pronun
ciation of the primitive word occasion is given! Same column irrational imd proportional v/ron^ly classed, 
should be onp. 127, where ".ce,ci,ti mid si, are pronounced as.sft".' Same p, fourth column exhilarate,.vrxon^ly 
classed, should be on p. 130, wilh wordS In which" x passes into the sound of ̂ 2".' Thus, the scholar can nof learn 
the pronunciation of this word any where in the book 1 Same column originate^ wrongly classed, inserted again 
onp. i26,whereitsA0MMbe, bat differently Ai\iAed, thas. or igi-nate (111) origin^ate (I23!) Samep. iil'th column 
exasperate, wrongly classed, inserted again on p. 120, where it should be, but differeiuiy divided, tiius exasper-aie 
(HI.) c.saspe-rate (1291) On p. H3 first column compassionate, dispassionate, and affectionate, all wrongly classeii, 
simuid beonp. 127, whore " ce,ci, tiancl si, are pronounced as sft",' S.\mep. thirdcolumnfevjorMji, wrongly clas
sed, inserted again onp. ii4, where it sftdKidbe, with the sound of tft noted! Same p. fourth colvnttn uxor ious,f\fil\ 
column luxurious, wrongly classed, shouitt'Be on p. 120, with words in which ".•r passes intothe sound of gz" as 
the X is followed by an accented syllable beginning with a vowel, as in exordium-, exuberant, &c. p. 120! On p. 
114 first column thistle, inserted again en p. 143, with words in which; is silent! - 'Ilius, the scholar will not know 
that I before ;e is silen'in thistle when he learns its orthography on p. 1I4! Same column next word f̂tros'JZe, I is 
alsosilent, but Iftrosfie is not inserted again on p. 143, so that the scholar will never learn in the Spelling-Boole I bat 
;is silent in rArosr̂ e .' Same column iftrorfjc, inserted agiiip on p. 1431 Same column aifrftorf^e. inserted again on 
p. 132, with "words ending in fei;".' S;ime column/ftim'We, inserted again on p. 142! Samep. second column cath
olic xind plethoric, inserted a<,'ainonp. i3i i Same column authentic and pathetic, third column athletic and ca
thartic, all inserted again on p, vi3 \ Same column atheistic and arithmetic, inserted again on p. 130, and both dif
ferently divided 1 Same column methodical, a'^aln on^. 13ii Same column polytheism, a^ain onp. 13a 1 Same 
column ichthyology, again on p. 1241 On p. 115, first column Clothier, inserted again on p, 121 \ [All this repetition 
ef words in the different lessens might have been avoided, had the system of cla.ssilicaiion been consistent and 
judicious. Thus, the ivord clothier, Sec. in which ihero are two consonant sounds to he noted, the words should have 
Deen in the class of " Words of irrcgiilar orthography," on p, 154, where both peculiar sounds could have been no
ted by spelling t!ie pronunciation of tho words, as he has done on that page.] Same column whither anA wliether, 
inserted again on p. 1111 Same colun-iii leather and feather, again on p, 1371 Same p. second column burthen, 
amiin on p: 133, with " words in which c„ i, and 0 before n are" mute," althotKb the e js italick on p. 115, denoting 
that it i s " mute"! Samep. third cohimn fo^e/fto-, again on p. 125! Samep. hfth column distinguish, sixth col
umn extinguish, wrongly classed, should be on p, 134 with words in which" tlie sound of n^iscJose." where lart-
guish, &c. are iaserted! On p. 118, fifth column chasm, wrongly clas.sed, ilisinserted again on p. 123, where 'It 
shouldbe, with" words in which c before/t has the sound of fc^'.' On p. 119 first column whiten, inseiied again 
on p. 1401 Same p. third column wliiffle and fourth column whistle and whittle,allinseitedasainon p."1481 
Same p. sixth column who-ypingcough, wxongly cVd.sseA, it sliould «ofbe in thislesson, fortliereisnowin the 
word in any of Mr, Webster's Dictionaries, or in the dictionaries of Johnson or Wiiiker i Onp. 120 second column 
exaggerate, intxxted again on p. 126, and is differently divided, thus, exagge-rate (I20) eMgger-ate {V26\) Same p. 
third column, ftJJotic, again onp, 131. Onp. 12i first cohiran christian, again on p. 133 ! same p, third column ex
haustion and.exustio7i. What sOund has 2; in these words 9 Mr. Ely has lold us in his "Analysis of sounds in the 

• English Language," that a; is .sometimes pronounced as fi^," butwfty it isso iironounced he iias Jior informed us I 
whetherbecauseit isfoliowedby an accenledsyilablebeginninswitha vowel or not. On pa:re 122 third column 
seraglio, it is inserted again on p. 155. and is diff'crently divided i thus, seragl-io (122,) serag-Uo (1S5!) On p. 123,, 
firstcolumnocfte. inserted again onp. 154! Samep. .secondcolumncft'oHC, wrongly classed, it should Mot be in this 
lesson, for there is no,ft In the word in any of Webster's dictionaries, or in the dictionaries of Johnson and 
Walker! Same column scirrous, inserted with "words in which c before ft has thesound of k," and there is 
aoft in the word fc Samep. sixth cahixnn chimical, inserted again on p. 131! On page 124 ^necteMic antiscfto/fls-
fe,again onp. 1S9 ! Same column cftnotJc, ag;un on p. i31! Same p. second column swnee^ocfte, again on p, I40! 
fetme p. seveotb column giggle, again on p. 142 ! 'On p. 125jflrst column waggish, inserted aeaiii on the same 
p. neajt column ! Lin the first edition of this book, published in New. York, sZwg'g'flrti, was inserted'; in v,'hich gdid 
Kotcome beforeeor i ; bnttheftZMM^rwaspointetloutby awriterin theKewyork Courier and inquirer, Sept. 9, 
1829, and sZwffg'ard has been str-wCfc out, and waggish inserted in its place, altlinugh it was in the lesson before 11 

^ S a m e p . third column g-o^g ê, wrongly classed, for g-does «o; come " before e,i, ox'y"in the word! It is inserted 
r again on p. 1421 Same p. fourth column girdle, again on p. 14a! Same p. fifth column magic and tragic, again 

on p. 129! On p; 126 first column logic, again on p. 1231 Same p. third column rhinoceros, again on p, 1S5 I On 
pages 97, lae, 137, and 198, are words in which c, s. and t, have the sound of sft. 

In these lessons the terminations sion, tion, cial, sial, dam, ciou^, Uous, date and tiate are inter
mingled in such a manner that the scholar can not determine, when, retiuired to spell any word con
tained in these lessons, whether to use c, t, or s, the sound being the same : as pension, memion, suspicion, 
er.naciate, iTigrattate, &.c.-, and it is evident that the words in which ,̂ c, and shave the soundof sft, should be 
classed in separate lessons for the same reasons that he has classed the words in which eft has the sound of sft and 
fc; as we learn their pronunciation by association, so should we learn the orthography of the other words referreii 
to. On page 126 fifth column ?!03:6JWS inserted With " words in which ce,ci,ri and si are pronounced as sft." when 
tbere-is no ce, ci, ri, orsiin the word! On page 127 fourth column deiicioMS, and it is inserted again on ihesaone 
p. sixth coliimni Same column oJSciows, fifth column frwi(ioK,and they are 6o(A inserted again oh p. 128! Onpage 
las arithmetician, et/iic, and ethnic are so classed that the scholar will not know what sound Ih has in them, as 
they are not on p. 114 or 115 where tlie different sounds of IA are noted! Onp, 129 secondcolumnjiAJftisic, again on 
p. 155! Same p. finii ciilumn ffiZcftim-ic, wrongly classed, should iiave been onp, 133 with "words in which c before 
ft has the sound of k"! 'In tiiis classificatica of the words ending in ic, Mx. Ely was not consistent or uniform; 
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thus, he has cathoUc, athletic, on p. 114, mechanic on p. 124, Inserted where the sounds of th and ch are noted, and 
repeated here; but he has synthetic, p. 114, chronic, p. 123, &a not repeated here in words entling in ic; and, again 
he has alchimic, p. 129, orthographic, p. 130, choleric, p. 131, which are not on pages 114, Us, or 153, or 124, where 
the sounds of th and ch are noted! i] S;one column ecstatic, inserted again on p. 131, and differently spelled i same 
p, seventh column pneumatic, again on p. 1551 Same column rhetoric, aaain on p. 155 (iiiferentiy divided and ac-
ceiUed, thus, rhe-tor-ic (129), rhet-o-ric (155) 11 On page 130 alchimistic, analogic, casuistic, catechetic, chronologic, 
eucharistie, geologic, fiypotJietic, mythologic, mathematic, orthographic, pantheistic, parenthetic, pathologic, phil-
olo'^ic philanthropic, pyrotechnic, sympathetic, theologic, theocratic, tJieoretic, zoologic p. 131, characteristic, en
thusiastic, entomologic, genealogic, omithologic, osteologic, physiologic, ichthyologic, gotliic, chimerical, illogical, 
whimsical, bismuthic, choleric, theoric p. 132, gotkicism, provincialism, Catholicism, monotheism, huloHieism, 
rationalism scholasticism,p. 133,'methodize, tlieorize, anatliematize, bestialize, catholicize, characterize, ethcrealize, 
•nationalize, cheverilize, havebeeninsertedon these pages without any rule having been given, by Mr. Ely, for the 
pronunciation of ch, th, g, wh, and s, which occur in them! Thus, the scholar who consults the sj>elling-!iook only, 
will for ever remain unacquainted with their pronunciation \ while arithmetic, atheistic, chaotic, exotic, polythe-
isin, authorize, &c. which occur on the same pages have been Inserted on pages 114,124, I20, &c, where the sounds 
of th, ell, X, Sec. arc noted i Hence Mr. Ely has every species of inconsistertcy imaginable, in the classification of 
the words on pages 130,13i, 132, and 133! 

On page 132 filth column angUcism, Inserted again on p. 131 with words in which " the sound of ng is close" I 
On page 133 tliird column exorcise, is inserted willi '.' words ending in ize" but exorcise !ias not any z in it in any 
ot Mr. Webster's dictionaries, or in the dictionaries of Johnson, Walker, &o. i On p. 137 second column bueaneer, 
with words in which " eft has the sound ofsh, and i hiis the sound of e long," but bucaneer has no eft or i in it! and 
should be on p. 61, with gazetteer, volunteer, &C. Same p. fourtli cj)lumn breadth, breath, ear'.h, dearth, threat, fitth 
column health, wealth, stealth, sixth column healthy, wealthy, feather, leather, leathern, seventh coj-umn threaten 
with words in wliich '' the vowel a of the digrajih ea, has no sound, and e is short." Only two of these words 
(feather and ledtlier) are inserted on pages 114, or 115 where the different sounri'i of rftaie noted (111 theothei^ ire 
here Inserted on p. 137 without the sound of th being noted, so that their pronuncntion n n not he learned in any 
lesson contained In the spelling-book.) Samep. sixth column lieaven and leaven seventh roumn thieritm ni'̂ iHod 
again on p. 139! Onpage i?s, earthen, given, strengthen, lengthen, thicken p 140 i le i T i i ' " ' » ivcn 
christen, p. I4a, xoheedle, p. 144, sociable, tithable, have been inserieti without an^ rule i n of 7ft 
w/iig", eft, c, wliich occur in them! vthxle whiten, synecdoche p. no, thimble J;? irle p i rnistl 
wiftisftep. H3,ft«i)<;been Insertedonpagesiis, 124,114, where the soundsof;/! uh i i l v <• 
ceding classification .is a great i«Cowsis(eraci/, entirely void of uniformity ! Onp IUVIMI in i incited 
with " words in which e final after I is mute;" but c is not final in ftoieZ m any of Mr U ci> t i b ditiio i nics ox 
in the dictionaries of Johnson or Walker! The word is, therefore, wronaly classed 

On the last part of page M4, and the first part of page 145, Mr. Ely has given a das'! of words nearlv but not 
exactly alike in jironunciation." Of these he has giveii eighty-seven; and he misht with as much proprietv hi\e 
given five hundred other words in the language, as these eighty-seven; for the pionuncntion of these is no more 
" nearly, but not exactly alike," than Awwiij-ate of others in the language i that is, agreeably to the pronunciation ol 
Mr. V/ehster's dictionary. Although Mr. Ely has slated that these "words" are "nearly" alike in pronunciation, 
yet he has not given the pronunciation of any of them in this lesson; and he has not, in any of Ihe preceding' 
speiling lessons, given more than/w;!/-nine of •these words; and, consequently the scholar will ncverknow from 
the use of this spelling-book, how to pronounce thcseiftirij/.ci.̂ rftf words which Mr. Ely says are " nearly, but not 
exactly alike in pronunciation," not knowing what that "pronunciation" is i as, are, accept, except, accede, ex
ceed, acre, allusion, acts, aj(, ally, allowed,errand, enant,ballad, balioj, clothes. Close, consort.dost, 1 mm ergo,emerge, 
gesture, jester, idol, impostor, imposture, naughty, ingenious, pintfra^idish, reddish, sialic, since, sense, tenure, 
talents, talons, and value, are not pronounced in anv soeiling lesson-»f the book! bul,airp.45.afrect, efllfectp. 71. 
achor 123, access, excess p. 75, illusion, elusion p. 122, alley p.34, assay p.23, essay p.83, affusion, effusion p.122, aloud 
p. 72, arrant p.108,addition, edition p.i27, ballotp,34,cre;dcp,39, creek p.29, concert p.85, descent, dissentp.7i, decease 
p, 78, disease p. 83. dust p. 24, elicit, illicit p. 136, earn p. 137, urn p, 23, fat, vat p. 2i, harsh p, 27, hash p. UT, idle p. 
143, knotty p. 136, ingenuous p. 89, morse p. 36, moss p. 32, line p. 83; loin p. 37. loom p. 30, loamp, 40, medal p. 50, 
meddle p. 142, point p. 37, slack p. 31, tenor p. 43, valley p. 34, are pronounced on the preceding pa^es ! Some of 
these words here given as being "ncfflr/i/" alike in pronunciation, are very distinctly different; as air (a long,) are 
(a flat,) as distinctly different sounds as any two in the language! Are is not pronounced in the Speiling-Book, 
neither is the word to be found in Webster's school dictionary, but in his quarto he says " it is usually pronounced 
ar" (aflat.) and in his octavo he fJpes pronounce it ar (aflat!) alley and ally are differently accented! decease and 
disease; along in thefirst syllable, and s sharp in deccose.^ut.i short in the firet syllable, and s like g in befh syl
lables in disease, not very " near!}' alike" in pronunciation 1 dost and dust; dost is not pronounced in the Spelling-
Book, or in Webster's quarto dictionary, and the word is not to be found in Webster's school dictionary, which is, of 
courap, to be used with the Spelling-Boolt; but in Webster's octavo dictionary, it is pronounced with o like v. short, 
so tha these two words p. 145, dost and dust are not "nearly" but "exactly" alike, if Mr. Webster's octavo dictionary 
be the "STArJDARD ! I" pint (ilong) point, (oidiphthongj these s.ienot very " nearly alilce in pronunciation!" 
&c. &c. &C, ' 

On page 145, Mr. Ely has given a class o fwords ofthe same orthography, but differently pronounced!' 
Of this class of words, there are in the language, (acknowledged by Mr. Webster in his dictionaries,) about «ie 
hundred and sixteen, thatis, differently accented and pj'onoMnceti, when differently applied. Of these, Mr. Ely has 
classed but twenty-one, in this lesson p. 145! We might reasonably suppose that Mr. Ely would insert all of these 
words, sutaiectto different pronunciation or accentuation when difterently applied, if any, In a lesson of this kind 
p, 145; for, the scholar would, most unquestionably, co'iclude, when looking at the title of this lesson, thatMr. Ely 
h;is classed all of Ihem ; and, with this conclusion, would for ever remain ignorant of the fact, from the use of this 
lesson, that there are in the language, NINBTY-PIVE other " words of the sa^ne orthography, but diff'crently vro-

• nounced''ox accented, similar to the TWENTY-ONE whKSi he ft*ts classed ! Again, Mr Ely has, in the pre ceil ing 
lessons, intermingled NINE of these ninety-five words with their different accentuation or pronunciation noted ; 
as, concert pates 85 and 144, contest pp. 35 and 76, contract pp. 68 and 71, ferment pp. 71 and 105, olject and subject 
pp. 64 and 71, rebel pp. 44 and leo, repuse pp. 83 and 8S, sow pp. 45, 55, and H9, which are not here classed on p. J45! 
and the SIXTY-ONE following words are inserted with only one accentuation or pronunciation noted, neither can 
we learn from his spelling-book that they eaer should be differently accented or pronounced! as, concrete, amvoy p. 
23, house, mouse p. 36, use p. 37, close pp. 37 and 144, rise pp 37 and 149, gout p. 33, grease p. 39, attribute p. 49, 
minute p. 50, frei^uent p. 58, overflow, overthrow p. 61, abject, instinct, progress p. 64, destant p. 68, counter
march p. 7u, prefix, augment, abstract, afiix, extract, insult, traject, collect, conduct, conflict, project, compact p. 71, 
impress p, 75, digest, import, transport, escort, comport, desert, contrast, convert, protest p. 76, retail p. 78, supine 
confine, console p. 79, abuse, excuse, ditfuse p. 83, transfer, conserve, converse p. 100, torment p. 104, absent, present, 
convent p. 105, accent p. 108, exile p. 120, precedent p. 125, raven p. 139, consort p. 144, leadp, 148, are inserted with 
but one accentuation or pronunciation in any of the spelling lessons of the book! Again; thereare TWENl'V-
FIVE other words of this class, subject to different accentuation or different pronunciation when differently applî c; 
ed, of which the scholar will for ever remmn ignorant unless he shall refer to some other source than the Elementa
ry Bpelllng-Bodk, asthey arenof inanyof the spelling lessons with eiffter accentuation or pronunciatibn!! as, fore
taste, presage, export, bombard, discord, record, colleague, produce, cenient. Incense, undress, discount, confect, 

'. compress, complot, compound, countermine, countermand, misconduct, tiisuse, put, &c. &c. and these words 
which Mr. Ely has entirely omitted are as important as those he has inserted ! Several of the preceding class of 
words are pronounced or accented but one way in MvW'ebstcr'siiwotJeciwio dictionary, but are (wo ways in Mr. 

. ."Webster's octavo dictionary ! As perfume, bombard, Qiscord, colleague, abject, entrance, discount, confect, instinct, 
;- jnoase, and frequent. The word entrance is spelled with s, when a verb, in Mr. Webster's quarto, but with 

Cln his octavo ! In his duodecimo published in 1830, he spelled It with c, agreeing with the octavo ; but in the edi
tion published In 1831, it is spelled entranse with s, agreeing with the quarto 1 Thus if we take the octavo ox 

. duodecimo of 1830, for the standard, entrance, verb ana noun, should be in this lesson, as spelled alike,' differ
ently accented; but if we take the quarto or duodecimo of 1831 for the standard, they should not be in this lesson, 
being spelled differently ! [Surely Mr.. Ely would have been in a dilemma relative lothe orthography of this word 
had he not used "Walker's Rhyming Dictionary, London edition, iS2i," w/ien classing thesewordsfi 

On pagt^ 145,146,147j I4S, 149, and 150, Mr. Ely has given a i,'ssnn of "Words pronounced alike, hut differed 
in orthography." This isoneof themost importiint lessons coniained in any Spetling-Book; for, unless thes« 
words are associated with their respective distinctive definitions, il is impossible for the scholar to become a( 
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mialnted with their orthogravhy, their pronunciation being alike. From the title of this lesson, and its evident 
CorMncTln a ISpelllng-Mlt, ie might reaombUl expect that Mr. Ely hoA Inserted o î the common words of this 
S li?°S aniuSe "thShe had no! inserted any of these words In the preceding speEing lessons where the Sis-
UnSiie deflnitSrari nol given, as It is impxMle for lie scholar to distinguish the spelling of words which are 
wonouncid ahke, hut sfellSd diierently, when they are Intermingled with other wogV«.>d not assttci.ted w,th 
theT<I&<nMti>e.Jeflnlu'ons. Md we mlghtalsoexpectthatthelrpronnnciation would be given tn this iessoni and 
Ihatnowordswouldhehere classed whlSh are mtpronoancedalikei yet, this lesson is*>/Mii>ein all the ptece-
dine and in some other particulars, as will be fully shown, „,„,,„„,„., .„„ h„«j...j 

First"iThere are ackiiowledgcd by Mr. -Webster, either in his spelling-book or dicuonary, about sew>. hunM 
BM eighty words of this class ; yet Mr. Ely has classed in this lesson only Jour hundred and forfy-su;. of which 

' Ac says two or more are sounded alike, but few more than feti/in the language ,„,„„,,„„,„,,,„ 
S n d l y :-Theve arc Im hundredinl nineaj-mree of these/o«r hundiannijorty m words mtetmingledm 

• the preceding and following spelling lessons, where their distinctive definition, aic not given, which, as a matter 
;ofptudence7shonldnotbeinserted<!i*ctotheexclusionotoll.elrivot.l i i ^ ' f I S J S 1 0 8 (wh.reltl, 
' A, all page \% ale page 22, air pages 45 and 144, heir page 4.,, alter p tge 1U7, „ I i^J^u^^h^Z that 

afiiferenlKlceented 0 auger page l£>, bad page 40, ba^e page 'il, ball pat,e 33, 1,. 1 ,U^P 2S l,f w t , ^e 45 bias 
pt«el) b!.rpage45 tall p..ge2r, and .game, , page ia tar,., page Si, bi , j P , ,,,, Kfpfg 'e K 3 ' b . y ' p S 

S t i i g f M ^ S P« S, 'J .?pT22T;.Sy5ii^a ? " a S S y ' p S l ? 

^ ^ p ^ a ^ e 13 and again i„ this l ^ n on page 149 ! 1 e e S r page 34, cfinie page 43, symbol page % and again oij page Sd I color page 
e T d a S S f e M" de'f pIgJdS V a S p a g e 4 , f.in page40, f.lg; Jagi^ 155, danp.ge 2t dram p,ea2«, el,.,on . l , . , f « f • « • "2!, • • y a g e 
22 p ^ ^ w fatf feat pale 45,fare pluji Itlfreere, fell page 39.11 a page 39,flee page S,flour,loid,fowl page ^.lorih, fourth page 84 gilt 
S i S « S l t r f i | S n l i g e £ w a t o page 4̂ 7, g,,an,l,a,l page 40, hale page irf, hart page 24, hare page (4 hair, bear hew 
E S S l f e r . j S r a C J a g i 2 1 , K e l p : | S 9 , & 1 p 4 . ffl, hlnlpage 47, hall page 32, ?1? P a g l a , 'Z'—SXiPiiTii 

i 1 d 7 a & J i h « ^ 4 l t f e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
S t iaa^'S 3rayi..le.'f,fl.fpige39, W^^^^^ 
l . V T p ° f ; . " W S 4 5 f £ ? i r p f e Ŝ^̂^̂^ 
S o ^ e n f e e ^ won pat^VoorT^joarpage 38, pla.a,page2e, pale page 112, pail, pain page 40, l-ane page SS, palata page SO, palTet 
S i S ^ l a l S p S P « . 35, peel " P 4 . f , Seal p ^ e 40 p a j i , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

a\an''if7«r.s^'"re'e1p'.Jr2l>';.?•;i1ri.t'l»^2if^^^^ 
naeeflS roadolee39 reur pael 45, ri'-'er page 124, Hgor page 61,rout page 33, rough page 155, ruff pafia 32, row, roarjj»ee45, 
? . ^ pi !se64,^sTC«40,^1fp;s^^^^^ 

il, S C " 5 ? w a h V r w L s wSrS E r aislinelia. deJnillon, a t . not given, and are again in,ert«l on the., pages, 145, 116,117,148, 

"°f Wrilf'-There are in the preceding spelling lessons, whi^re their distinctive deHnltions are no! given JI/«i-sfc 
words t w i i o f S h S e p r o m u S a f i k S ' h u t which Mr. Ely has not classed In Ihls lesson, neitbor c-an the scholar 
K i S S ? . t t i t M ° e dXllions m any of the spelling lessons of the booki as ale page la.andeielitpoge 451 bate 
a n r b S f w Si dlytind dey p«;e 55, llew pigo 45rand Bne page 391 fore p a g e j and tour page 46 i g g e pge 
w and eai^e page 154; gait page 45, and gate page 221 hole page 22, and whole page 119 irnalK page 39, aiid maze 
S i t M ? rSSe S e 141 IrS mav-oliiage fl; mSd pa^c 39, anS meed iiage 29, peer page 29, and pier page 15 i plait 
gge f5 , ' aSdpSage '4? i s o a ? W e i s , . n a sore'prge22, sine page K.tmd sign pago 138, talepaBO|!and^^ 
n^p40 . toleo 22 toll page 32 ; tray and trey page 55 ; wane page 22, and wain page 45; ween page 29, and wetui 
S 40-' wSl ilSe 32 aSa WMI M e 47; dust page 24 and 146raSd dost page 145; [These two words are classed on 
oSe 145 S e i & ' & exactly alife in pronunjiatlon," but m i m Webster's octa^^ 
allle 1 d'ost liiit in M i t e f ' s duodecimo dictionary !l nit page 21, and knit Page 136 ; bmit page 45, and brute 
niie 11? anketpiSe 66, and anchor ijage 123; travel page 57, aSd travail page 78 ; .cruel page 25, and crowd page 
s7?VsWeratp^ndaspirate page I113-FIFTY-S!X-are «oi classed with their distinctive definitions 1 

™ n h S -S i r l?y has Sfe Inserted l i thlother lessons SCTdnO,/ three words, eitch of which has another word cor-
re inmdlng 'm"ouX?Mr * 3 i S dictionary, not one of which is ill this lesson, or in any other spelling lesson 
S thfboof SnsMtiently the scholar can not, frSmtlie use of IheElemeMo)!/ Spelling-Book, ever become acnnamt-
S tJlthlbe SboSaphy or distinc Ive dellnl ions of the sixty-eight words conesponiling m sound with these as 
bairraae 46 SzePaSe 39 bloat page 15. seer page 29 and sear piige 45, glare page 141, hoard page 39, hay and key 
S e 55 raiia?TspmounoSTkey in Webster's octavodictlonar^ peak page 39, place page 42, port page 55, float 
ffil is' o S p s S e 29 thyme page 165, slew page 45, (not in Webster's duodecimo, hta m his octavo dictionary,! 
f S S a - e w m d 111 throne rage 84 gore page 22, thyme page 3r, beaux page 154, viat̂ e page 22 wot page 40 
S i pfee il9 dia'te page 118,cholrpi|c S T M 123 [choir is pipnounced as nulre both m Webster's octavo ami 
S S Saionahes but Mr Ely has iniSted it in the spelllng.Eook on pages 37 and 123, and m-Sotft cases has given 
S the a S S n g a l soon" » < . ) ! / to loth the dictlonaiies 1 MI phrase page {7, glose rage 47, nose page 37, lees page 
29 i t e t r S n is ptinounced as lees in Webster's octavo, but »o! m his school dictiooary I) greaves page 45, 
loid S 27 S s e pa'-e 37, praise page 39, prize, fawn page'47, clause page 47, haw page 56, pause page 47, sense 
S e ^ c h o t S K a l e l M r s i l d page 124, jest page 24, guestpage 46, jam, nag page 20, retch page 36, rung p g e 134, 
fee n i e s s SioclTpage 31, w M p page 119 ftrew page 84, grater page 57, holy page 26, pnor, razor page 57, trea-
u i L g ? 8 7 i S S l , finms pige 134, ialley pag?34, gilder page 126, latin p.age 61, levy.page 61, pencil page 
5̂- -tell pate ra d i S t P M e T y n S t p i « e 71,caVSdar page94, ^ ^ 

e?39XSitorj98-i:.l:VENTV-THKEEWbRDS-tlieworihi corresponding in sound with which arejiot m 

/itSflv t ' r S a?l mlTio a great many words of this class in Mr. Wehster's dictionary, that Is, two llr more 
•which are s S I l alliebutspelicd d fi-orentiy, not one of which has Mr.Ely inserted in this lesson, neither ate 
Sey IntnyShSr Sellinl lesson of the Elemenlib' Bpolllng.Book.consecuently the scholar wi I never be laugh; their 
S i n d onWraphy or distinctive definitions ftom this boot, neither will he even learn that there are sucli vrards 
K ^ l S i m S ' as Suce and duse, feaze and fees, taintand feInt,ho and hoe, hoes and hose sizi), sice and sighs, 
i t o a n f f i M stralgliund sttail7tlrS and tier, waive and wave, bald and bawled, clniiue and sink, Mrnt, and limn, 
l lSsSnd fvnx brute ami brews cruise and drews, baiting and bating, weakly and weekly, raatcschal marshal, 
S m ^ r O i a Mmr andTltor; raliSus and callus, cliigle and single, cygnet and signet, discous and discus, subtle 
ISd S t i r a ' r i i a r aid arrlere; chagrin and shagreenfasperatlon and asplKttlon, Stc. &c. none of which are m any 

" S h f / ' - f s » T l f h £ ° n ' ' S v S e ' ? S S ^ ^ ^ of the words in this lesson, we can not ascertain how. he 
intended a nUmber of thoie classls should fc pronounced ! as bell and belle, by and buy, seahngant^ ceding cion 
E t o n coindl and counsel, die and dye, dire and dyer, hie and high, hire and higher, indict arid indite, liar, lier, 
Sid Ivre' S itid owe, pleas and please, rye and wry, rote and wrote, tow and toe, vial and viol, to. ; although 
Mr Ely kSs safd atOic head of this lesson ''Words pronounced alike'.' yet he has not given the pronunciation ot 
S e r y S i e words of the preceding classes. In this or any other spelling lesson of the book 1 „ , „ . . „ „ „ , . 

•Sei thlf--There isa number of classes in this lesson, in which Mr. Ely has classed only Mo or a r t e words 
o f S u a r i o u n d S n there aretw«eor/o»r In theolher spellingles.sons, and in Webster's dictipnajy; ashy 
•buy'pare S s i l n rihtn" sheafshea^ slay sley sleigh, too two, vane vein, hut has omitted to class with tliem bye, 

' iBLhMy^-Mi'EiJ 'hlf t lSsId a" nuSber of words in this lesson, as being sounded alike, which evidently are 
not and JboudnS be alike ; i centaury and century, chronical and chronicle, currant and current, symbol and 
?SSbal M l S a " " n d prtnclplf te [<)n page 145 MrjEly has classed the words medal and meddle wuh "words 
K W u t M exactly alike n^^^^ vet in Ihis lesson he has classed Ihe preceibng words chronical and 
S m i l e n r t S c l o a l S S c K h a v l n g thesWie teimlnatlon, (mcd.i and med.dW as being pronounced Mtke!H 

i inthly°-Mr Ely haS S o spelled a number of these words coTiMnj to Webster's dictionary, thus, bass (IB 
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music) do^ not appear at all in Webster's schotri dictionary, and this class (base, low, vile, and bass in music) do 
not belong in this lesson I boult, (to sift) does not appear In Webster's school dictionary, and this class (bolt, a fast-
cninfT to a door, and boult, to sift> does not belong in tins lesson! casque, (a helmet) do^ not appear in Webster's 
school dictionary, and this class (cask, a vessel for liquids, and casque, a helmet,) does not belong in this lesson t 
drachm, (a small weight) does not appear in Webster's school dictionary, and this class (dram, a dnnl; of spirit, and 
drachm, a small weight) does not belong in this lesson i nought (none) is not the preferable spelling in Webster 3 
school dictionary, and this class (naught, bad, and nought, none) does not belong in this lesson i nett (clear of 
charges) does nol appear in Webster's school dictionavy, and this class (net, a woven snare, and nett, clear of 
Charges) does not belong in this lesson i ouse (tanners' bark) does 7wt appear in Webster's school dictionary, and 
this class (ooze, to issue out, and ouse, tanners' bark) does not belong in this lesson! route, (a way or course) is 
rwt the preferable speiiing in Webster's school dictionary, and tiiis class (rout, a confused quarrel, and route, a 
course or way) does not belong in tliis lesson! seine, (a fish net) is spelled contrary to Webster's dictionary; 
shouldbe seini [In Mr. Webster's quarto and octavodictionaries he says under the word net: " i t is sometimes 
written nett, but improperly," yet Mr. Ely has inserted nett in this lesson!!] Thus Mr. Ely has inserted in this 
lesson BIGHT classes Of "words pronounced alike, but different in orthcgraphy," while they are in Webster's dic
tionary with but (WM orthography l , ' , , . . , . . . 

Tenthly i-Mr. Ely has, in this lesson, onp. 146 second column, inserted cent, sent and scent, with their iiistinc-
tive definitions; and, he has inserted sent and scent again on p. 14^ first column t! On p. 147, dun and imp are 
inserted twice! On p. H9, he has " rear, to raise," and " rear, the hind part," with rear spelled alikein both cases; 
yet Mr. Ely has classed it here with " words pronounced alike, but DIFFERENT in orthography"!!! Same page 
149, Mr. Ely has inserted " shore, sea coast," and " sJiore, a prop," with shore spelled alike in both cases; yet 
he has classed it here with " words, different in orUiography" 11 [In Mr. Webster's old Spelling-Hook, he Iiad, on 

fp. 148, "shore, side of a river," and, " shoar, a prop," a blunder which he evidently copied from Dilworth's Spell-
ng-Book. This blunde)- Mr. Ely corrected, either by the as^stance of Walker's Rhyming Dictionary, London Edi

tion 1824, (See Introduction to this review p. 6,) or from the criticism which appeared in the Albany Argus (see p; 32,) 
ycthehasretoinetithewordin this lesson with wordsdi^erm! in orthography ll!] The definitions of some of 
these classes are rather singular, as " nap, on cloth ;" "fane, a weather-cccK," &c. &c. i ISee 'Webster's school 
dictionary, in which they are not thus denned.] On pages 150,151,152,153, Mr. Ely has given short sentences, in 
which the words of distinctive definitions are exhibited, as," What ails the child T' &c. &c. In these sentencesMr. 
Ely has inserted better and bettor, calend.ar and calender, mead, flew and flue, peak and pique, peer and 
pier,porea,nd pour,rein, sign, threw and through, strait and straight, tail asid ialei &c. when heiias not classed 
one of them with the words of distinctive definitions !• On p. 154 and 155, Mr. Elv has given a class of "worife of 
irregular orthography." This lesson contains a great many words'which were in the lesson con tainins words of 
distinctive definitions, and, therefore, as the pronunciation of those words is not given, This lesson (p. 154) should 
have preceded the words of distinctive definitions, or their pronunciation be given to avoid the repetition of 
them here; asp. I54, beau, been,i3le, one, done, would, dough, neigh, sleigh, weigh, bough, p. I55, seignior, &c,! 

Onp. 155, he has a class of words in which "A after r is silent," and onp. 123 he has rhetoric, and on p. 126 rhl-
noceros with ft italick; and they are inserted a^cin in this lesson ! 

Onp. i58,Mr. Kiy hasaclassof wordsofwhichhe£ays,"in the following, wc at Ihe end of the primitive word 
are silent;" and he has inserted rog-uis ĵ in this lesson, inwhich there is no we.' attain, ha lias roguery, in which the 
-ue are not silent In Webster's octavo, but are in his school dictionary! And again,he has mosque nnd opaque in 
this lesson, wrongly spelled and classed, as they are both spelled without ue in Webster's school diciionaiy, thus, 
m.osk and opake I! 

Agreatevil aitendingthis system of clas^fication by termlnations,.is, that the scholars will, in many instances, 
obtam the habit ofa monotonous sing sons pronunciation ; and, tlie system also leads, in a great many instances, 
toerrour in the pronunciation of tlie terminating syllable; thus, onp. I04, fourth column, chilblain, villain, mort-

^ , ^ . . .. _ _.., ., ...,_ i, naturally pronounce 
them ai; with a long, or a?; with i short! tSame page second column,annals ahdentrails, and no rule isgivenfor 
their pronunciation. Tliescholar will, most unquestionably, be inclined to pronounce both terminations wilh a 
short, or along. The samemay be said ofthe next two words mi!fe«sand5w«i«iOKs, inwhich terminations they 
will pronounce thecand o alike, &c. &c. examples of which may be seen on almost every page of the book, where 
thereare speiiing lessons. 

ARRANGEMENT. 

Next in importancetotheproperctosj^ciMion of words intended for.spcUlng lessons, contaihins the diirerent 
and peculiar vowel and consonant sounds, is the due arrangement of the word? thus classed, according to the ease 
or difficulty with which their orthography and pronunciation are learned. 

Thus, on page 29, Mr. Ely has inserted monosyllables containing ee, on p. 30, those containing oo, and on p. 32 
. words which contain dd, bb, gg, II, ss, rr, as lees, breeze, goose, odd, ebb, egg, pass, purr, &c. ami pace 3S in which 

^ e , fcft,Zpft,ff25>A, &C. as midge, scratch, sylph, nymph. (S«. Eut,onp. 42, he has words with a,i, and o long, a.s blade, 
slide, choke, p. 43, spoke, blame, p, 47, tme, drone, brave, drove, which are much moreeasy for the .scholar to learn 
than those on pages 29, so, 32 andp. 36, jjrecaiing: them as noted above! Again, Mr. Ely has a class of monosyllables 
onp. 117 which are more easily learned than those on pp. 32,or 36!'Again,Mr. Ely has on pases TJI and M, inserted 
words of/owr syllables, and on p. 61, iiehas easy words of ri<JO syllables! Ho has aclassofwnnis of rjjrce syllables 
on pages 82 and 83, and words of tioo syllables, much more easiiy learned on pages S6 and 87 \ On page 84, he has 
difncult monosylhibles In which the sound of th is exhibited, and on p. 117, thirty page.'; after tliem, he Ijas eas-y 
monosyllables! On pages 124 and 125, hehas words in which i" Is hard before o, i, andy, v;hichls one of the most 
easy lessons in the spelliDg-book, placed after the words in which x has the sound of gz, p. 12c, t the sound of tsh, 

5 .121, i the sound ofy, p. 122, s and z, the sound of eft, p. 122 and 123, ch like k, p. 123, which are the most difficult 
issons in the spelling-book! On p. 134. he has words in which ng has its open and close sound, which is one of 

the most easy lessons in the hook, placed after the words in which c, s, and t, have the sound of sh, on pp. 12s, 1H7, 
and 128, which are the most difficult in the lan^age! And again, the words which end in fc on pages 141,142,143, 
and 144, are placed after ten or fifteen lessons, the orthography of which is more difficult to be obtained, than that 
ofthe lessons preceding, as above noted. Thus, I think it will appear evident to every person, on examination, that 
these lessons are not all arranged with due regard to the ease of learning their orthography or pronunciation. 

•'ORTHOGRAPHY. 

There is, perhaps, no branch of edncation by which the learned find the illiterate are so readily and so generally 
distinguished, as that of spelling-. So universal is the condemnation of bad spelling, among all classes of citizens, 
whether professional, mercantile, or mechanical, that no person, it is "believed, can he found who would be willing 
to be identified with it. Tlie subject of orthography, therefore, is of primary importance in the education of chil
dren, and should engage the attentiim df parents, and all teachers more especially, since it may fairly be assumed 
thaX one third of the whole time spent inacquiringausefuleducation, is tievoted to this particular branch. 

I will now show, that, although Mr, Ely has, in the orthography of the Elementary Spelllng-Bonk, avoided most 
of the errours in spelling pointed out in the Albany Argus in 1827,' [see page 32,J yet he has spelled other words 
contrary to ALL of Webster's dictionaries; so that the orthography of the new spelling-book is MORE ERRO-
HBOUS than that of the old one! 

First:—Mr. Ely has spelled a great many words contrary to all pf Webster's dictionaries, hut agreeably to John
son and Walker i 

Secondly :—Mr. Ely has spelled a numberof words contrary to the orthography of H'efis^er'a duodecimo school 
dictionary, "his last work, all written and correctedhy himself," but a^reeoSiy to either Webster's oox^o or quarto 
dicUonary i 

Thirdly :—Mr. Ely has spelled a number of words contrary to ALL of Webster's dictionaries, but agreeably to 
Webster's old spelling-book! 

Fourthly:—JMr. Ely has spelled a number of words contrary to ALL Webster's dictionaries, contrary to his cU 
Epelllng-book, and also contrary to the orthography of Johnson and Walker; i 

Fifthly :~Mr. Ely has also spelled the same words In two DIFFERENT ways, while it is spelled but one way ^ 
aU oi Webster's dictionaries 11 
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Sixthly —Mt Ely has freijuently spelled n ivord hut 0 » way. while It Is spelled mo wiffs in Wehster's gcKoort 
rtl-and he has sometimes givSn the orlhosraphy which Mr. Wehster M preferred, By placing it first m his 
Sona r l e s r and at other tlmef he has given that which Mr. wehster has not preferred i . 

Thus on naees Mr Ely has bretsier^attreeably to Webster's dictionaries, and on page 122 he has it braxter.cm 

S!iAr.»sr;f ̂ sSVictPoSJî i i iSeg K '4«^ 
tiilnVvv, nn naae 9i cfefflDt fitcst tlresi. ctffst. and they are spelled cho.pped, bteseed, dressed, and ctirsea in vr cu 
S ? i U l d S n a V r 1? & m ? p a i S i 7 f i a X t is Ipellod <»/s< on page 8, and In »« Webster's dictionaries n 
On p a S T « i S ? S s ;pe l leS<.p in pifee 47, and In Wehster's school diet onaty 1 g a f S l i f t s ^ l S ' J ? « 
it is soellS J ( 3 o n page 137, and It is spelled fii these two ways In Webster's dictionanes 1 but f J ^ ' * ' I S S 
n the dlctloilS anci S r . Ely has Mciifirstln the spelling-book, so that thescholat who learnssteii »"> P>«e 26, will 

p a J r o S S S S S f a j e s before he will know WeTjsler's jjrrf.roSie spelluig »ImJ . 1 ""S^ilicOom^' 
contmrv to Wehster's (luarto arid octavo dictionaries, hut u is spelled craunch and cranch m the school dictionaiy, 
tot s S i f t Is p S Srst as the preferable spelling in that dictionary ; Mr. Ely has therefore, spehed.it C M W 
to alS or tbmi • oTsame p 5 e 27, sAcft, contraiy to Webster's quarwand octavo, but in the scho»l die nonary ho 

'h'LSK,S«%4*ii»."|l*?l,L^*.f'irEr^^^^^^^ 
i'v , ._I ' r^^ ^ on-f^^ ,.r,^tn.nv.. tr, "VVchntDr't: i l ictinnarv a n d On n 

o ? , a n S l i u v S it is roelled tOTice lô ^̂  leiross, and crrns, and Mn Ely has taken the orthography least pre-
?er^Sl?v M? ™ s t ? r oi-the s t o S s S 1 On page as, iMmtrey and cmtfrv in Web.ster's school dicuonary 
iSf,f, i i S i d S e e K y f f n w S S q u a f t t and ScSivo dictionanes, thus, comSrey, cotrtfry ^nicusnfTaJII 
^oii£ttS&Sl!!Smmln^^,,&ttMo««ty'. ? ™ P » 8 « ? . ' " « ™ i S r - ^ 2 ' i S ' " r f n ' L S , f l { e h a ^ 
zJXiT'fU %S-awa\or'\ (lipriniiarv' On Hase 40 mein. and on page 148, it is spelled inun .' un page 41, nc iî s> 
S » ? w K f n ^ l e ' ' S S : S ' I y l l a ? £ , S « r , ; Y o the pre/«r%^^^ 
TVohHtPT's Hi-hnol dictionarv On DEtge 42, spUce, contrary to Webster's school dictionary , out ^••,''',=l'5i'^" 

(Show! in wSsler 's school dlcllonaiy 1 On page 47, hdunz, iCmnu and ratf but me w tflfffi-StS 

t^m, sv illhles and It is spclled irofiiiatt, thrcJt sy ables, m wehster's dictionaries 11 oaiiie p. n i tjj^,., "1"'."-"'=' w.-. 
;?»MtS n «s »c»Vi«»™-with rr but S single r to Wehstlr's school dictionary 1 On p. 70 a »Ba»<«* with i but 
fK?oel?edwlfhSsTn™hs»t"s oSiVo diStlonaryl Same p. !<mre«(, and Wajco^e In * aster's d.aionares, 

Simfp SlVoSSooaid pSSln, and it Is spelled pumjMn in Webster's schoo .dicnonary 1 On p. 7J »«mM and 
^ n 1̂ 7 hnnsel-^mt It Is snelled hnv^el only in Webster's dictionaries 1 MMsel is asreeable to Webster s ow. spel-
fSfheok: 1 S S e r 7 V S S ™ p e l t e d S « t > In Webster's school dictionaiy 1 On p. 75, ««»!&<,• tind « » m . « « s the 
S?jSSSsnemng'in SvebsS'lschool dictionary 1 Oil p. K.mmenniM with nn spelled with, single « i n all three 

| I H S & i o ° A V e l i « t S T r f M e ^ 1 S E ^ 

' "g Jn TbSMi'lm^villS'Si'Sb'SSSltltrec syllables,in Wehster's school dictionary 1 . On p. 62, tM-
• 7 e S £ ? ? n M i S l i f f i o l / S S a i n h ^ ^ ^ ^ dlctloiiatle.! i thus, there ate tSree Wtiirter. m this word, 
S t wlTibleoSfmJl " K b "second syllable in Webster's dictionaries, and «first syllahie, II and e m the sec-
S m W . t f S in I h e S iJ'-booki' I Onb-83,DiBainoi«r; eatonow is the preferable spellins in the octavo and 
SSarM SamS i sl ™ ?fe?i B and tt Is spelled witlud s'lngle Un wehster's ciuarto and octavo, hut with n in his 
ffiof diclioSary 1 o n p s t l M , speiiedtWin all Webster's dictionaries 1 Same p. »mal*, spelled «eatfte in 
wob?ter '?STO and oUirlo'but is &I in his school dictionary 1! Same p. at, aiffM*. and on p.. 118, Mgu,' it is 
S M M - S a n d ™ " * in Webster's school dictionaiy i In bis crnarto, height, htslah and htslu; but m the 
S S ™ i l K S . ' S t S ' J S hi~Mh!!! Same 0. t«re»fi and thra,h spelled Hm ways and hut o»e way in Webster s S ™ * S K , MjKTaM W K / S same p.. « r * . . i ! d W * spelled 

S J S S S S I SS'.';StSd«JSSary?̂ ^̂ ^̂  

S f i f f r ^ S i r t ^ S f d l c M l r y 1 o T S iS,?»»k<iR^^ 

'^2?w i^n„^fp but fin Webster's dictionary i On p. 94, cimUcr, spelled ctmeter in Webster's school dictionary, 

llSIB!S's??'^'=Si:\5arS5sfSKni^iS|4S?^^ 
fKS-S,sSdiora»an, l tora»lnal lWehster ' sd le , t iona^^^^^ 
allWehster's dictionaries 1 Onp. 103, fteadacfte ai 

IHs:S!SBlt£ '̂si?^H?niH'"'°"'"^ 
i'.?',*.' .. rf?i^„?;«l^ Bil'l II die iSctioiiiirifls of Johnson aiid Walke- ! \ "-
)^'}^lCl H ^o^nLles'l s U e p, irn^k-r widi 2, and with , m Weh.ter' 
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Webster's dictionaries,-thus decision and rest 
two ways in Webster's quarto and oelauo 1 SiiUie p- cholic, spellud without ft ij 
Johnson and Walker. IThosame blander w in Websler'a oM spellmg-book, e; , __, 
32.) Same p. 133, ckairtelion, spelled chameleon in Webster's quai-lo and octavO dictionaries i On p 124 Ji(ifr|-ii 
lo hia oiiZ Bpelling-book, and to Johnson and Walker, conirari/to all his diotionariCB ! I On p 12-3, (ioigg(?J, i-oiiri n j t > In ii i ii i i 
agreeably to hie old spelling-bo ok 1 On [)• 123, fiagu:iau.s, spalied contrary lo all Webster's dieuoniiu i i ' 
[Seep. SO.] Sanjep. 1^, no-aiciate, epelled contrary to all Webslei-'s dictionaries, but agiee-ibly lo hit n ' [ -> 
On p. 133, chimist. chimislrij, chimical, and alchiiny, an p. 139, alchimic, widi i, applied with e m > '> 
183n fiSeepages fe, 47, ana48.] On p. iy9, ecslntic, and on p. 131, e3;to(ic spelled difcrenHy I Onp ' I 
gorii; in all Websier'a dictionaries I Onp- 133, esOJ-eizewiih z but il is spelled i?j:orciee with s in all W"' ' 
dictionaries of Johnson and Walker 1 On p. 137, bucaaeer, spelled two ways in "Webster's quai lo and oc i i i 
Same p. carmonier, spelled cataiancm- as the prsferable spelling in Webster's quarlo and OL-tavo ' & iine p ' 
as llie preferable spelling in Webster's oclai/o and quarlo dicuonary 1 Same p. facine, spelled fast.tm i i 
Same p. drea/n!, spelled dredmeii as the preferable spelling in Webster's aoh,iol dictionary I On p P-- n 
spelled rocumance, three syllables in Webster's school diciionai-y 1 Same p. Uazen, spelled bljMiit m n l ' 
p. 141, hOtile wilh le, spelled haxel with el in all Webster's dictionaries! Same p. bnuble, spelled bawbli m i J .. i 
Onp. 143, coddlcmVa dd, spelled codie with single d, as the preferable spelling in all Wcbilei s dietion-iiii. ' On p 115, i ' 
spelled rodiKft with single din Webster's diutionaries ! The erroneous orthography of tlie eight \/oida contamed in the diss of w ji i 
distinctive definitions was poinied out on p. 44. Oa p. 150 briar, and on p. 3i, brU:; two w lys, agieeibly to his old ^i.elhng bo, I 
urary to all his dictionaries 1 Onp. 151, oose, and onp, 148, ooze and ouse, tiiree ways, and it is spelled but ofie way oo'e ni W > 
school dictionary 1 Onp, 152 roiiW, seijie, spelled sein and roui-in Webster's dictionaries 1 Samep se ffnOJ, spoiled stigmor on ]> 
and 155, and inWebster's dictionaries 1 [seignor is a blunder in his old spelling-book, evidently cajncaiiata Dilworth Sec pp ' t 
54. J Onp. IK, basemal, and on p. 39, iitseuioi, spelled So-senionn Webster's afiliool dictionary ' On p 164, cJOup spelled iwo « i 
Weijater's school dictionary 1 Sailiep. inaaqae, ami inask inal! Webster's dictionaries 1 On p 155, brunette, 'uid brunet preleiabl i 
lingin Webster's school dictionary I Samejx bdelimm, and ideiium in Weljsler's school dictionary 1 On p 156, mo-juc opdled a-i 
b iylohis oi'2 spelling-book, contrary to all his dictionaries, but agreeably to Johnson and Walker I Opi^uc, on thu sime p , Ihi LI 
neons orthography or which has been pointed out I'Sime p. jioug/itand tongue, spelled nn'tgA! and lung, astho piefeiableopLlhng i? 
his school dicti^onaryi On p. 153, d:sAepO, spelled disftBueiin Webster's school dictionaiy' On p ISO,MO ind wue spdkd two way" 
and but one (woe) in Webster's school dictionary I Thus I have pointed out some of the most prominent diilerences in the o thogiapliy 
of the Elemeniary spelling-book, and Webster's dictionaries, and have folly shown, it isbelined, that the oithogiiphy uf ihenewpol 
ling-book is MORS ERRDNEOOS than the old one! 

PRONUNCIATION. 
I shall now lake noUce of Ihe " ANALYSIS OF SOUNDS IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE," and point out what-I consider 

defective in it- And first:—It is stated oupageO, thai " the short sound of o ia not, is somewhat lengthened before r, a, and nlTi.as in 
nor, cross, brolh, belong ;" yet Mr. Ely has made no diaiinclion between the long broad o, and short broad o, in the classifieauon of 
the words in the spelling-book! Thus, on page 31, he hasorfiit and-«orai!, mortar and roMer, &c. Sc. all classed under .Igure two, 
sounded alike I But Mr. Webster did make a, dislinclioo between these two sounds of o, as it should be, in his om spelling-book I 111 the 
Analysis of tile sounds of the consonants, Mr. Ely has told us that some ofthe consonants are siienl, yet there are other co -
which are silent, respecting the silence of which he has said nothing. Again, he has told us tliat some of the uonsonants a 
silenl, yet there are others which-are never silent also, of which he has said nothing. This I pre""-"" •'•'•" i'" -.•."..I'lo.̂ .H „ -..c 
defect.- for the scholar would suppose (and i-ensonably) that as .he haa spoken.bf the silence or ; 
oH which are silent in his speiiing lessons ; yet this Is not the case. . , 

The same defects which exist in noiine the sounds ofthe letter's B, C, D, F^ G, H, J, K, L, M, N, P, a , S, T, V, X, and Z, pointed 
ont on pages 33 and 34, as contained in ms old spelling-book, ore so very similar, and equally numei-ous, that it seems lo be unnecessary 
to repeat tliem. here, and the reader is, therefore, referiv^d tothosepages fortheir explanaiion. It is ti'ue,Mr. Ely has told us on page 
11, that " P before s is mute ; " but he has not told us that it is silent before (, in the same syllable, or between m and I in the same syl-
iable. He has told us that A le silent after r, but he has not told us that it is ever silent in any other situation, as in herb, honor, &c. ! 
Although Mr. Ely has some letters in italick in his spelling lesaona, yet he has not told us in his " ANALYSIS," thatsiieiilleltei-s 0)-e 
printed in italick 1 and, consequently, inasmuch as he has nol all silent letters in italiclt in all his spelling lessons, the pronunciation 
must be more defective, indeterminate, and uncertain, thanin tbe spelling lessons of the oW spelling-book in which the silent lettei-s were 
in italick 1 Thua, on page 80, in receipt, the p is italick, Ijut in terriplalwn page 96, consumption page 97, consumptive andpreiuTm-
liae page 63, peremptory page ff?, &a- the p is not in italick, and we can not Know from the spelling-book, whether the p should be 
eound^ or not I Again, ft is italick in ftour page 33, in ftonor page CI, but no ( in herb page 271 Shall we pronounce it erft.or/ierfi? 
On page 30, two, w is nol in italick aa it is on page 39 in the old sijelling-book ! Shall we sound the w 7 Tiie answer to this question can 
notbelinown until we ari-ive-at page 149, where two is cla'ised wiili too inwhich there is no w! Is the first (silent in cftesf/iut p'age 35. 
or should it be sounded 7 Is fl. silent in tfiyuM page 37, or should it besoundedV Theuis ilaliclt inguile page 43, but nol in gaileful 
page 87. Should it be sounded in guileful'? Oa page 45, dglu, •adght, &o., nago30, o^igftt, lieitgftt, So,,pjgell3,^gAi, &c., ?ftnot in 
itd^iok; but in italick in daugftter and slaugftfei' page 1117 ! On jiage 47, Mr Ely Has sal^s, I italick. and ealve, in which I is nHio silent, 
he has among irregular words on page 154 1 Is the a silent in mounUdnous page 48 7 or in mountaineer page 611 Is ( silent in bank
ruptcy pageBa 1 On page 13, we are told that when "e follows a consonant, at the end of words, with a single vowel preceding, that 
vowel eseept the dotted i, is long as in fate, mete," &a. How then shall we sound thelast i in prJerinapagB SBj i in famine, doctrine, 
destine, &c- page 73, promise page 88, executive page 77, &a. &a. 1 Certainly i long. Shall we sound a long in Jnday page 74, oi; 
should the a be silent and the y sounded 7 &c. &c- &c. Throughout all the spelling lessons, the same doubt and uncertainty exist rela
tive to Ihe pronunciauon of the silent and other lellers:' Other omissions in his " ANALYSIS" might he shown, which gi-catly increase 
Ihe defects in the classification, such as the compiler's omitling the reasons for the peculiar sounds of the letters in certain atuatiom. 
This list might be extended almost without limitation, by a class of words, the pronunciation,of which can not be determined, either by 
his "ANALYSIS" or his classification- Onpage 10 and onpage 155, Mr. Ely has said, that gft in ftoug/i has the soundof / ; but in all 
Webster's diciionaiies it Ls sounded like k, thus, hok I! Again, on page 10, Mr, Ely h;is stated that " gh axe mute in every L,ngliah 
word,hothintheraiddleandattheend ofwords,except in the following,," coug/i, &c. How ihen shall we sound draug/ii? Onpage 
114, Mr. Ely has inserted ihistlc and throstle; in which I is silent in all Webster's (llotionaries ; Mr, Ely has inserted thistle, on page 143, 
in which he has noted the silence of (, but throstle is not thus notod. Is the first h silent or s6unded in diplUhjng and tHphtliong, page 
1147 Shall we sound'them diflhong and triftliong^, or dipthong aai tripUiongl Mr, Ely has not any where in the spelling-book in
formed'us how to sound themf Onpage 10, Mr. Ely has stated that " ^ is sometimes pronounced as gz ," but has not infonned us in 
what situation x should have this sound ! Is p silent in exempt and cKemption page 120; or shitU it be sounded 7 Is 1 silent in christ-
vtas and clurislendoin page 193, or shall il be sounded in these words 7 The p and ( are not sounded in the )ir.>ceiiing, and all amilar 
words in Webster's octavo dictionary I Onpage U, Mr. Ely says "The tligcaph ai, in worils of one syllable, and in accented sylla
bles, has the sound of a long ; " yel on page l-4£, he has a class of urords over which he says " In the followm" and sunilar words 
£i<t?-e, c a r e . ^ r e , &o.) II befoi-e !•, though marked with its first or long sound, (iefiotes a / nUa 4 LXA i 

Y with tlie sound of ai iii fair, pair," which, agreeably to his rule above noted {given p ) ff A p ge 
79, Mr. Ely has clasaed'oHairt, despair, decfare, Sc. fi!/undcrligiire I, as having prcf (/ sa d M E y 
has classea !S words in which Walker and good speakers in this countiy and in tnglan n a > y as 
lold us that liiis class of.words can be and ore sounded throe different way a, yet he has n wh J V 
nounce these words 1 It is quite singular that Mr. Webster has noted the aepiraliou of n p ed 
bf the accent, asin measure, treasure, etc. ; but has not noted this aspiration of (like t 

"r 
„„,^ _ analogy, to pronounce measure, plea , .._,, _ , , 
na-tur, fu-tnr, instead of fu-lshure, na-tshure ; for they (tlie i and s) ai-e both preceded 0 
both subject to aspiration from the same principle of analogy, as we sound c, s, and (, 
•though we sound a and i like sh in pension and nation, when followed by i and .inotiiei 
like zh, as in measure ; and iu like manner, should we (from the same analogy,) aoun t, n ,. -- .. 
nature. Onpage 33, anl, cSanI, &o. a fiat, and same page ptan!, rit?!!, &c. sawe lermi a o (t rt a fla 
in the first syllable, and transacl, same page a, short in first syllable ! On page 75, ama pas p -e 
cairose, and morass, same termination a ' h o r l l Onp R3 li lioosa-iii(l iniloo u'e pKte d g ier 
aflat, and on page .56 gander, page Gl inniio? re short an l / n 1 jllo\i ed by tin, sdme h a a 
short, andonpage l l l , ea:aj;pe;-a!e, nfljt I On page 103 r ̂ rcnt, icfCntLl on the n^ i y il d p-u. Ih las 
syllable 1 On page 139, rhetoric, accented on the ..econd syllable pag" 155 -MA. nleii o h 

Aslintendto point out, alsome fitmelime thecontia/ictions antfincons=lenciesin h a d n n AI 
Webster's dictionai-ies, I have, in this review limited my remaiks punc pallj to the contridictions between the Ekmenta ysoelhogbook 
and his school dictionary. On page 11 h sbandry s 11 •nng hke ^ m school diclmii-y I On p ige 44 c ild f i^uit aflat in d c 
Ijonary ! On page 47, fault, page 70 almann I \ %i-^ '•fault as ault p T " 107 fadty alter, a\ n '•t bro d a shoxt and broad a 
longinWebster'soctavodictionaryl On page lo wa;j! i i l l n shoit, an1 j age 107 i;.aflf( . " bro id a kng ' iiagt 7S ns «rc page 
^ , censure, j)?'ess>/re,,^3Sure,withoutnotng the ^ un) of a as »/i, but on p " IDI !5iue anl (mti t lc^iun of i.A is noted in these two 
•words ! &c. &c. S:c, page lOS, microi-osm \non-ly prf i oun el t l n" n Wei slcr'i school dictionaiy I p-^^e S anc/ioiy liieise fare 
well, page 100, stalaeiite page 106, ni-ierlftt? s j igt llo aim st p 107 WIOM'^D -i I p 119 valise p iSi h „iigue p 15S alUi^ n 85, 
-wrongly accented ! Onp. JIO, ohhmOH page IW con^umdwui, p 12 trunmon,m'iary mod Ihoi rfli'llifin t'belho ii ti iiority 
- "^ - - " " " —one number of syllables 1 The e are in the apdl n'leswDni more than FOUR HT ^ D R F D WORDS which 
Mr. fcly haa divBed DIFFERENTLY from Wbbstei » scho il diotiomij I liius espo ist p 25 tnns t yondei p. '5 irmoiy victory 
p. 42, canter, pester, tester elder, tindw tiller tenter p 13 ken d gainer, fij del p I i deiHty mfde^tv mountainous p •18 uneasy, 
blandish, brandish, ^'urnish, skirmish, varnisli page !a clhp s relilctant npoitant t i a i s e i l 1 I t li il ni en ilgent, aa 
Irlngent, resiringentLemergent, detergent page 102 &e U md txa lh iun p 74 ri ei &c 

The !eng(ft of this criticism (not the won! if matlci ) adn oi i hes i i e i lm I mi t d n 'ic sine c 
-'- " • - haTing^ii}ted o^t^m^^ofthe no<t morn nent^DCrir 'I;_NriF" ^^'•'- ivir.n'L 

and (JONTRADICTIONS cont n l i H W, 
„ __. is than in anj'Other spell nir booK (and 1 h iv» S'fXPY d *" r ( 
tie of the United States to decide, whither th i bon^ sh ill! e oa on i i a 

Jl3-Please COMPARE Uie WORDS ip 9S.lUol VVtbaiLr^^PA I J H ' LP 



SPECIMENS 

WEBSTER'S ORTHOGRAPHY. 

fAll the words marked with an asterisk, were evidently copied from Dilworth's Spelling-Boolt, as they appeared ihe aasie in Dil 
Spelling-Book, contrary to ALL of Webster's Dictionaries, and lo the Dictionaries of Johnson and Walker; and they bate bf 
contraaiclory and erroneously spelled in Webster's old Spelling-Book tor more than forty yeara HI] 

Old Spelling Book 

Abridgement 
Abecieion 

Accouter 

Aehievment-

Aiddtcamp 
lie 

Alchymy 
Alcoran 

Aimanao* 

Ancle* 

Apo.-tapy 
Apostrophe 

AvDirdnpoi* 

B.-tilor 

E.aise 

Bark 
Bass' finmuaic) 

Dictionary 1806. 
batable 
battle 
bbev or Abhy 
bridgmenl 
bscission 
canacious 
ccepter 

ocouter or 
AcoootSr 

cconfgrmEnls 
che, Ake 

Iklng 
.chievement 
cknowledgment 
ere, Aker 
ddible 
.dmittable 
d venturesome 

gfet, Aigulat 

do. 
lisle, Aile, He 

Ichemioal 

lohemist 

Ichemy 

ilege 
llegeabla 
lleged 

.Imanack 
jnmony 

rriphi theater 

.nnstrophy 

Inemony 

innolto, amolto 

intistrophy 

ipocopy 
Apophthegm 

Iposlaey 
Apostrophy 

IppellaDve 

^Ppo» tly 
Appositnes,. 

Arguebusi' 
Harq lebuss 

Askaunce 

A-airclly 

Avordupoia 

Ay (yes) 
Baftfli 

Baler 
BalfT 

R nr TOl Bandroll 
B noc Jannoc 
r-i bacue 
V \V 
P 
Pa vol 

Bas n Bas m 

Dictionary 1817. 
.bateable 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

ioknowledgement 

do! 
.dmitable 

do. 
do. 
do. 

.idecamp 

do 

do 
Jchemistic 

do 
do 

.Hedge 

.Iledgeabl? 
Uledged 

do 
do 

do. 

do 

do 
do 
do 

Apothem 

do 
do 

do 
Apposite 
Appositely 
AppoEitenet 

do 

do. 
do 
do 

AEBigner Aeeignor 

dft 
do. 
do 
do 
do. 
do. 

ao. 
do. 
So. 
do. 

do. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do. 

Huarto 1S?38. 
Abatable 
Lballis and Abatis 

do. 
Abridgment 

icanaceouE 
iccepler or 
Acceptor 

Accouter 

Lcooutering 

Accoulermenta 
do. 

lOhing, Aking 

loknowledgment 

do! 
Admittable 

do. 

Lg^roiip, Aggroop 
Aglet A'glet, 

Aigulet 
Aiddecamp 

Alch mic 
lli^imical 
I chimically 
Llchimist 
iVhimistic 
ilchimistical 
llchirav 

Alkoran, Koran 
do 

lllegeable 
do 

Allegemcot 

Ammonia, 
Ammony 

do 

Ana strophe, 
Anastrophy 

Anemone 
Anemony 

Anotta 
do 

Antistrophe 
Antistrtphy 

Apocope Apocopy 
Apophihe^m, 

Apothem 

d o " 
Apostrophe, 

Apctrophy 
do 
do. 
do 
do 

Archchimic 
Arquebuse, 

Harquebuse 
Arrack 
Askance 
Askant 

do 
do 
do 
do 

Aufocrasy 
Avondupois 

A'y Aye 
Bafletaa Baflas, 

Baslas 
Ba e Failor 
B 1 f (Cor.) 

Pa d of 
B nock 
B ! e 
Bark Barque 

do , 
do. 

Octavo 1831. 
do. 

Abatis, Abatlis 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Ac coutre, Accouter 

Accoutring 
AccoutJ'ed 
Aceoutremcats 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Addahle, Addible 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

Alchemic 
Alchemical 
Alchemically 
Alchemist 
Alchemistic 
Alchemistical 
Alchemy 

do. 
do. 

Alledgeable 

Alledgement 
Almanac 

do. 

Amphitheatre 
Amphitheater 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Arohohemic 
do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Ase, Ax do. 
do. 

do 
Bailiff, Bailif 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
Bassviol, BoBoriol 

do. 
do. 

Duodecimo 1831. 
do. 

Abattis 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Accepter 

Accouter 

l ecouter^ 

do. 
Aching 

do! 
Addible 

do. 
Adventuranme 

do. 
Aggroup 

do. 

Alchimical 
Alchimically 
Alchunist 
Alchimistic 
Alchimistical 
Alchimy 

do. 
do. 
do. 

A Imanack 
do. 

Amphitheater, or 
AmphitJieatre 

do. 

do, 

do. 
do. 

do. 
Apothem, 

Apothegm 

do. 
do. 

do. 
Apposit 
Appositly 
Appoaitooss 

Arquebose 

do. 
do. 

do. 
Asuredly 

Asuring 
Autocracy 

do. 

do. 
Bafias 

do. 
Bailif 

do. 
' do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. . 

Baseviol 
do. 
do. 

Neis 3peU. Hook. 

Abscisou 

(Jo. 
Adie 

do. 

" do

do. 

do. 
Alcoran 

do. 

Antedeluvion 

ApoUiegin 

do. 
ApDiirophe 

AppelnttM 
AJipOEltQ 

So. 

Barbacue 

Bass, Baee 
BasEviol, Baiieriol 
BaiialiEk 

do. 
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OtdSpdlinglsook 

BatlleaK 

Uawble 

_ rjedawb 

S'edcloaths 
edsted 

Behavior 
Behoove, behove 

Benum 
Bergamot, 

•"-ir" 
Bete! 

Bilingsgale 
Bipartinle 
Blackmoore, 

Blackamoor 
Binmable 

Blazon 
Bles.°ed, Blest 
Blooraary 

Bergamot 

Berth 
~ ", Betle 

Bibacioua 

Blaniable 
BJamablcncss 
Blajnably 

Boose, Bouse, 
Bonze 

Boosy, Bousy 

Brazilwood 
Breadth 

Billingsale 
Bipartahle 
Btackmoor 

Blest 

di 
Boult 

Burden 
Burdoc 
Bureii 
Burins 

do. 
Cacoon 
Caitifl-
Calamanco 
Calamin 
Calcareous 

Camellepard 
Camlet, cambiel 
Camp hire, 

camphor 
Canail 
Cancellated 
Can eel I ati on 
CanceUed 

Capillair 
Carbinier, 

carabinier 

Cai-nelian 
Cask, casque 
Catastrophy 

Burlesque, Burlesk 

Caitif (cor.J 

Kahlale 
Camel opard 
Camlet 
Camphor 

( anceied 
Cannoneer, 

(^nnonier 
Capiilau* 
"oi abineer 

do 
Carmine 

do 
Caak 
Caiaslrfphe 

CatastroT hy 
Catcall 
Cdtchup, Catsup 

Uaiic, Cazique 
Centra, Center 

Centring 

Burg 

dol 

Caitif 
do. 

Calamine 
do. • 

Chalice 
do. 

Cahf, Caliph 
CaUfale 

do. 

Darbinier 

do. 
Carmin, Carmine 

Cornelian 
Casque 
CoukropliB 

Centered 
Cenlering 

Chagiiuned 

Channelled 

Chemical 
I Chemically 

Chemical 
Chemically 
Chemist 

Cbrmipaign 

Chimical 



SPECIMENS OF WEBSTER'S ORTHOGRAPHY. 49 

Vld Spelling Book 

Cheanultreo 

Chuse, chooie 

Cimetar 

Clench 

Cobler* 

Cholic* 

Coulter 

Commemmoration 

Connexion 

Control 

CounBellor 

CrkuncU 

Crier 

Crowd 
Croinb 

Cfldass 

& a r 

Dmly 
Debonair 
Oefiulie 

Determtna 

Diaphragm 

Dyer-

Dipthoag 

DoeU'in« 

Dictionary 1806. 
l̂ hemiBtry 

Chesnut 

Chintz 
Choose, Chuse 

Cibol 
CicBlrization 
:ieatriie 
-imetcr, Soitileter 

Clef, Cliff 
Clinch 
:iodpoll 
^lovegilMower 
>ibi)ler 
]^ockerel 

Coddle 
Cullender 
Colic 
Columbo 
::olter 

Comfrey 

!!ommemoralaon 
^ommision 
iJompartinient 
IJomposit 
Concenter 

Concenlring 
Connection 
Consecrater 
Consignor 

Coniorsion 

do. 
Cony, Coney 

do. 
iloralline 
Cornice, Cornish 

Cotillion 
Councillor 
Counselled 

do. 
Courtesan, 

Coverlet, corerlid 
do. 

CrepuBcle 

do. 

Crowd, Croud 

juppel. Cupel 
Ciippcl alien 
Cuised 
IJurvilinear 
Jutlasli, cullaBS 
Cyclopedia 

Cyst 
Ciar, Tzar 
Dzarinu, ' 
Dander, Dandruff 
Daily, Dayiy 

do. 
Dcfinit 
Delf, Delph 
Demarcation 
Demonical 
Dependant 
Uepositoiy, 

Dervis, Dervise 
DiBbabille 

Despatch 
Detennin 

DctrBcter 
Deuce 
Develope 
Developemeiit 

Dexterousiy 

Diaphragm, 
Diuphram 

Dier 
do. 

Dlocess, Diocese 

Diiihyllous 
Disk 
Disciplin 
Discrepance 

Diembiller 
Disenthrall 
Dishevel 
Dishevelled 
Dissolvable 

Disiil 
Doctria 

Dictionary 1817. 
do. 
do. 

. do. 

do. 
do. 

da. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

jockerell 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

Compartment 

do. 

do. 
do. 

Consignor, 
Consigner 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Coraline 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Coverlet 
do. 

Crepuscule 

do. 
do. 

CrOESexainino 
do. 
do. 

do. 

Cullasa 
do. 

do. 
do. 

• do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

do-
Determine 
Delorsion • 

'do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 

Dioceos 

do. 
Discipline 

do. • 

do. 
do. 
do. . 
do. 

do. 
Doctrine 

daarto 1328. 
Jliimistiy 
jhestnut 
^heslnutlree 

Oho use 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Cun'ter S imitar 
CI f 

d 
d 

CI g llyfl 

C k ! 
C 11 C ddl 
C 1 i 

1 
r 1 1 

i 
C mf J C mfry 

C 1 y 

C m I a 
d 

d 

C d 
c g 

d 
C =e rat 
c g 

C 
C 

C n C 1 C 11 
d 

C a Coq t 
C II 
C 
C II 
0 1 
C 1 I 
C 1 
C t san 

d 
d 

C p ! 
C p 1 

C Cry 
Croop, (Soup 

do. 
Crbwd 

do. 
lî upel 
jupellation 

do. 
Curvilinear 
Cnllns 
Cyclopedia 

Cyclopede 
do. 
do. 

Tzarina, Czarina 
Uandruff, 

do." 
Debonnair 

do. 
Delf 
Demurkation 
Demoniacal 
Dependent 

DeputysherilT 

Dervis 
Deshabille, 

Deshabl!, 
Dishabille, 
Di^iabil 

Dispatch 
do. 
do. 

Detractor 

Development 
Dextrous 
Dextrously 
Diaresie, Diaresy 

Diaphrngm 

do. 
Diocese 
Diphthong 

do-
Disc, Dick 

do. 
Discrepance, 

Discrepancy 
do. 

Dlsinthratl 

Disheveled 
do. 

Distill 
do. 

Octavo 1831. 
Chemistry 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do! 
do. 

do! 
do.l 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Concentre, 
Concenter 

Concenii-ed 
Concenlring 

do. 

do! 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do! 1 
do. 
do. 

do! 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
Croup, Croop 

Crowd, Croud 
<lo. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

DeputysherifT 
Deputy sherif 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

do! 
, do. -

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Diaeresis, Diereals 
Dieresy 

do. 

do 
do! 

Diocese, Dlocess 
do. 

.do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
dn. 

Dissolvable, 
Dissolviblo 

do. 
do, 

Duodecimo 1831. Nea Spell. Book, 
Jhimistry 

do. 
do. 

do. 
.. do. 

Chintz • Chinla 
do. 

Cibal 
Cicilriialion 
Cicitrize 
Cimeter 

do. 
do. 

I^odpole 
Clovegilliflower 

do! 

do! 
do. 
do. 

Colter, Coulter 
Comfry 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Concenter 

Concentered 
Coneentermg 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Contortion 

Control 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Counselor 

do! 
do. 

do. 
Craunch, Cranch 
CrepuEcle 

do. 
Croop, Cronp 

do. 

do. 

do! 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Cyclopede, 
Cyclopedia. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Dandruf 
Daily 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
Deiihab.'Ue, 

Dishabil 

do. 
do. 

Detortion 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 

Diocese 
do. 

Dipiiyloua 
DJtk 

do. 

Disimbitter 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Dieaolvabla 

do. 
do. 

dCkl 

Cimitet 

do. 

Coddle 
Cullender 
Cholic 

Colter , 
Cumfrey 

do.1 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Coquet 

do. 
do. 

CrancU 

Croup 

do. 

Curst 

do. 

Cist 

do. 
Debonair 

do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do. ^ 

do. 
do. 

do. 
Dhfievil, 

do, 

do, 
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Old Spstling Book 

Doat, Dote 

Drought, Drouth 
Drouthy 

Bcstttcy 

Impale* 
Elmpannel 

Bnoumber 

Enrol 
Enrolment 

Enterprise 

EothrBl* 

Enwrap 
Epaulette 
Epitome 

Etherial 

Examine 

Faaset ' 

Fdlon-

Plagltioua 

Flaunt 
Foretell 

Fracheur 
Prank 
Phrenzy* 

rrolie,* Frolick 

Dictionary 1300. Dictionary lSt7. 

[Doggerel 
Dossel, Dossil 

5rachma, Dram 
Driblet 

Driveller 

Drougbly, 
Drouthy 

Dueller 
)uellist 
Dyscracy 
Sam, Eme 
Sclaircissemenl 
Scsiaay, Ecstacy 
•Icatatic — 
jnbodied 

Jnbody 

'mb olden 

jnborder 

Imbower 

impale 
Impannel 

Impark 
Empoison, 

Empuiple, 
Impui-ple 

Enameller 
Socage 

incumber 

mcumbrance 

Bncyclopedia 

Qngrain, Ingrain 

Ingulf 

Inlist 
Inlistment 

d o . 

Enshrine, Inshrine 

Entomb 

Inlhrallment 
E,.Ba™. W 

Intwine 

Envelop 
Env elopement 

fc^t 
^̂ ISe 
Epiiomiser 
Ermelin, Ermin 
Ethereal 

Eiacter 
Examin 
Exorcise 
Kxlil 
Ex Ira foliaceous 
Fagot 
PaKir 
Famine, Famin 
Farewef 
Farinaceous 
Fascine, Fascene 
Faucet, Fasset 
Feather, Feiher 
Fenthery 
Feaihorless 

Felon 
Fiber 

do. 
Plammeous 

d o . 
Foretel 
Foss 
Fraicheur 

d o . 
Freniy, Plirensy, 

Phrenzy 
Fricaaee 

Frolick 
Fugue 

Dist 
D 

Dog 

E 

ibulor, 

erell 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 

d 

d 
d 

d 

1 
Emb d d 

E 

E m 

E 

E 

F a r 

d 

1 

d 
d 

d 
d 

d 

d 

I g 

d 

d 

d 

d 

d 
d 

(1 

11 t 
d 

r 
d 
d 

d 

d 

d 

d 

d 

d 

d 
d 

d 
d 
d 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
Frenzy, Fhreney 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

Q,uaTto 1328. Ocltivo 1331. 
Distributer 

Doggerel 
Dossil 

d o . 

Driblilel 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Drachma, Dram 
d o . 

Drill|)low Drillplough 
Driveler 
Droulli 
D l y 

D h es. 

D 1 
D 1 t 
Dy asy 
E i n 

1 
d 
d 

E 1 1 d 
I I J d 

C body Imb dy 
E 1 d g 

I dj g 
Emb 11 
E 1- 1 

i . 

F p 1 I p I 
Em 1 

^mi k Imp k 
1 

I 

E 1 
d 

S , 1 ase 
L 1. 

E 

E J 1 r d 
£ > 1 p dy 

1 
E -^ d 

I d 
E g If I gi If 
E - 1 d I If 1 
F r 1 1 
E 1 

E l l"° 

E 1 
F p 
E I mb 

E 
F i 
E 
S I 
E I 

" 1 1 
d 

Fp Ep y 
F p 
E ] 
E . E 

1̂  
E I 1 
E 

d 
d 

^ 11 
d 

F 1 F QUIT 
F 
F 11 
F o r 
F 
F 

1 

d o . 
Drought, Drouth 
Droiighly, 

Drou thy 
DroueiUiuesB 

Droullilness 
d o . 
d o . 
do. • 
d o . 
d o . 
do. 
do. 
d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

d o ! 
d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d q . 

Entrance 
Entranced 
Enti'anciug 

d o . 

Envelop, Envelope 
d o . 
do. 
do. 
d o . 
d o . 

Ermine, Ermiu 
do. 

Ethcrealize 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
do. 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

F b T F !• ry Feathery 
1 h I , FealherleES 

FolhcrlesB 
d o . 

Fines3, Finesse 

d o ! 
d o . 

Foretell 
d o . 

Fraisoheur 
Frank, Franc 

d o . 

Fricassee 

d o . 
d o . 

do 
Fibre, Fiber 

d o . 
do. 
do. • 
d o . 
d o . 

Posse, Foss 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

do-
do. 
d o . 
d o . 

DiioiUcimo 1331. 
Dislribulor 

d o . 
d o . 
do , 

d o . 
DrillpUnv 

d o . 
Drouth 
Drouthy 

d o . 

Cclaircisment 
do. 
do. 
d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 
Impannel 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 

d o . 
do. 
do. 
d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o , 
d o . 
d o . 

Entomb 
d o . 
d o . 

Entranse 
Entransed 
Entransing 

do. 
do. 

Envelop 

do! 
do. 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Ermin, Ermine 
d o . 

Exacter 
do.. 
d o . 
d o . 

Extrafoliacious 

Faker, Faquir 

d o ! 
d o . 

d o . 
d 6 . 

Feathei-T, Fethery 
Peatherie!is, 

Feiherless 
do. 

E^ber, Fibre 

do. 
Piameous 
Flaunt, Plant 

Foss 

Frenzy 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

New Spell Book. 

d o . 

3rachm 

d o . 

d o . 

Extatic, Ecatatlo 

Embolden 

d o . 

Encumber 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Enthrall 
Enthrallment 

Entwine 

d o . 

d o . 
Epitome 

d o . 
d o . 

do. 
do. 

d o . 
ExoroiM 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

Facine 

Feather 

d o . 

Fia^cloiu 

d o . 

d o . 

Fuse 



SPECIMENS OP WEBSTER'S ORTtlOGRAPHY. 

OU Spelling Book 
Fulfil 

Furlough 

Jail 
Gantlet 

Glrable: 
Gipsy 

GnOman. Gnomon 

Gray, Grey' 

Grotesque 

Group 

Haggish 
Heinous 

Halloe 
Handful 
Hansel* 

HttSSOQ 

Haunch 

Highth 

Hindrance* 

Holme 

Huma 

Hyperbole 

Hypoorito 

Imagine 

Ensnare 
Instead 

InElructor 

Isthmu* 
Jatmt 

Dicd->}iary 1SV>. 

Fulfilment 
FuUneis, Fnlneas 

d o . 

Fur^e 
Gainul 
Gaol, Jail 

d o . 
d o . 

Gelatinate 
jeiiei-alissimo. 
Gillifiower 
Gilloiin 

d o . 
d o . 

Girasole 
Girroo 
Gnomen 
Gordii.n 
Gosling 
GospelTed 
Granit 
Grantor 
Graveclonlha 

Greyhound 

GrifHn, Griffon 
Grisacmber 
jrolesciiie, Grotesk 
Groundsel, Grunsel 

3roup, Groop 
Groveller 

Guarantee (v.) 

grj.°J ""•' 
Haggnrdiy 

d o . 

Hainous 
Hainously 
Halnousneo 
Holitut 
Halloo 
Hand full 
Handsel 
Harpooncr 

d o . 

Haulm, Haum 
d o . 
d o . 

Havock 
Hawser 
Hazel 
Headach 

Heartach 

Hemlock 
Hickup 

•So. 

Hillock • 
Hinderance 
Holyhock 
Holm, Holme 
Holyday 
Homestal 
Homested 
Hoopingcougli 

d o . 

Hydrophoby 

Hydrogene 
Hyperbole, 

Hyperboiy 

Hyssop, Hysop 
leland. Island, 

Bana 
Illumin 

Imraoveably 
Inapposit 
Incomposit 
Incoiitestablo, 

Incontestible 
Inconiestibiy 
Indefinil 
Indefinitly 

Insnare 
Instead, Insled 

d o . 

Instrumentality 
Inwreathe 
Irreconoilenble 
Irremovenble 
Irremoveabilily 
Isingglass 
Isthmus, Istinii3 

d o . 

Dictionary 1817. 
d o . 

Fullness 

do
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

Giro veiling 
d o . 
do. 
do. 
d o , 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Handful 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
Headache 

He art ache 

d o . 
d o . 
do -

d o . 
d o . 

Hollyhock 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

Hord 
d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 
do. 

leland, Island 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Incontesl^le 

d o . 
Indefinite 
Indefinitely 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

' do . 
d o . 

Instruotor 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Irremovable 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Quarto 1823. 
Fulfill 
Fulfillment 

d o , 
Purlow 
Puri 
Gammut 

do-
Ganliope 
jaunt, Gant 

d o . 
d o . 

jillyflower 
juilloiin 

d o . 
jipsey 

!5irasoi^'" 

3aomon 
d o . 
d o . 

Granit, Granite 

Grave eio Ihea 
Gray 
Grayhound, 

Greyhound 
Grifibn 
Grisamber 

Groundsel 
Gi'oundsill 

d o . 
3roveler 
jroveling 
Guarantee (n.) 
Guaramy <r.) 
Hagard 
Hagardly 
Hagish 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Halibut 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
Hallook 
Haulm, Haum 

d o . 
d o . 

Havock 
Halser, Hawser 

d o . 
Headach 

Heartach 

d o . 
Hiccough, Hickup 
Height, Highth, 

Iflght 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Holm 
d o . 

Homestal! 
Homestead 

Hord, Horde 
Hoora, Ho0raw, 

Hiirraw, Hurrah 
Hydrophobia, 

Hydrophoby 
Hydrogen 
Hyperbole 

Hyiiocritc 
Hysop, Hyssop 

Illumine 

Immovable 
Immovably 
Inapposite 
Incomposite 

(\o. 

iiicontostably 
d o . 
d o . 

Indocile 
d o . 
d o . 

Instead 
Instill 

do , 

d o . 

Irreconcilable 
d o . 

Irremovability 
Isinglass 
Isthmus 
Jam 

Octavo 1831. 
do
do. 
d o . 

r url oug h ,Furl ow 
d o . 

-do. 
do. • 

Gan'.lope, Gantlet 

d o ! 

d o ! 
Guilloline 
Gi millet, Gimlet 
Gi|iay 
jipsyism 
Girauole, Girasol 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Granite, Granit . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
do. 
do. 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
do. 

rlaggard, Hagard 
Haggardly 

d o . 
Heinous, Hainoua 
Heinously 
Beinousness 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Harpooner, 

Hattoc 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Havoc t 
do. 
d o . 

Headache 

Heartache 

Hemloc 
d o . 

Hoieht, Hight, 
I-nghih 

HilloQ 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 

do. 
do. 

d o . 
Hyssop, Hysop • 
Island, Iland 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o ! 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Duodecimo IS^l. 

do.' 
d o . 

"urlow 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

lelattinale 
- do. 

d o . 
Guillotin 
Gimblet 

d o . 

iirasol 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

lospeled 
Jranit, Granite 

Granler 

d o . 

Grayhound 

d o . 

d o . 

d o , 
d o . 

Guaranty-(fi.) 
do. 

ilagard 
•lagardly 

:iainouB 
Hainously' 
Hainousneas 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Hai-pooner 

Hassock 

d o . 
Hanch, Haunch 
Haunt, Haul 
Havoclc 
Hawser 

d o . 

Headache, 

Heartaoiie, 
Heartake 

Hemlock 
Hiccough, Hicup 
Hight, Highth 

Hillock 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Homested 
d o . 

Hoora, Hooraw, 
Hurra. Hurraw 

Hydrophoby 

do. 
Hyperbole, 

Hyperboiy 
d o . 

Hysop, Hyssop 
Icland, Island 

d o . 
d o 
d o 
d o 
d o 
d o 
d o 

d o 
d o 

d o 
d o 

d o 
d o 
d o 

instrumental] ity 
J! wreath 

d o : 

d o . 

aingglaEs 
d o . 
d o . 

New Spell Book. 
d o . 

d o . 

Jail 

jenenkQii^Blo 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
Gordon 

d o . 

d o . 

Oriffin 

Httgglsh 
d o . 

d o ; 

d o . 
Hamel, HuidHl 

Haile 
Hondaehe 

Heartache \ 

d o . 

Highth, Hight 

d o . 

d o . 

Holiday 

Whoopingeou^ 

Hyperbole 

d o . 

Island 

d o . 

d o . 

tnnoculate 
Enanare, Insnim 

d o . 

InftrumeDtality 

do. 
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r Diclionary lailj. 

Jewellery 
Jockey 

Lackey 

Lanch 
Last 
Laundres? 

LandresB 
Laundiy 
' urelled . 

Lether 
Leathern 
Leathery 

Letiice, Lettuce 
Leveller 
Libellant 
._ seller 
Libellous 

Licence, License 
Lillied • 
Lily 

do. 
Loadstone, 

Lodestone 
Loath, Loth 
Loatlie, Lothe 
Loathful 

Loathsomeiiess 

Loadstone 

do. 
Loatlie 

Marceacent 
Mareachal 

- '^^Sler 
Mai-vellous 
Marvellously 

Mattock 
Mall, Maul 
Mi^dDW Meddow 

Judgment 

Kale 

Laundress 

Laundry 

Lettuce 
Levcler 
Libelant 

Loathe, Lothe 
Louihful, Lotlifui 
Loathing, Loth ing 
Loathly, Lothly 

Lotiiness 
Loathsome, 

Lothsome 
Loath 

Marline 
Marque, Mark 
Marshaler 
Marvelous 
Marvelously 

do. 
Massacer, 

Manoeuvre, 

Duodecinio 1831. \Neui Spell J 

Laundrei . 
Landresa 

Laundiy, La 

Lothfu! 
Lolhing 
I,othly 
Lothness 

Lothsome 

LothsomenesB 

Luster, Lustre 

Maneuvei 
Maneuvered 
Maneuvering 

Mastich 
Mastif, Mastiff j 
Mattock 

Metre, Meter 

M m ck, {V ) 
M n trelsy 
Mihj- 1 el 
Misprse Mispriw 
Missi ell 
M '^pend 
M pi^nse 

do 

Mein, Mien 
Millennial. 
MilUnniuot 

Molt 
MonarchisB 
Mopsy 

Mutiis 
Moskatel 
Mosk, Mosque 
Moveable 
MusoadijQ 

Mona cbize 

• ' • esiv Morei 
. . . .T - ; Mom 
Moschalel 

Movable 
Muscadine 

Morris 
do. 

Mosk 

file:///Neui
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Old Spelling Book 

Musketoe , 

• 

Negociate 

Neighbor 

Niche 

Niter 
Noggen 
Nought 
Ni>viciate 

Ocher 

Offence* 

OainiginonB 

Opake , 

Oppoiile 

Orchester 

i 

Ptx'uiaona 

Peroxism 

Payor 

Perquisite 

Pinchers 

Plow 

Pneumatic* 
Polae' 

PoEiilllon 
, Potatoe 

Punctillio 

auadrille 
tiuarantine 
Coif, Q,uoif 

R&llery 

Ratable 

Dictionary 1806. 
d o . 

"^eclarin 
Negotiate, 

Negociate 
d o . 

S'et 
•^ich 
Vightraare 

d o . 

Jaughl, Nought 

Dbiique 
Dbliquely 
Dbliqueneas 

d o . 
Dcherous 

DRense 
)mber 

d o . 
)pakeneBs -
)pposit 
Ippositly 

d o . 

)sier, Ozier 
Jxygene 

Oyes 
'ailful 
'alanquin. 
Pal ankin 

Palet 
'araliie 

'aris^oner 
'acole 
'arokeet 

'aroiysm 
'arsnip 
'atrol 

'edlar, Pedler 
j'edlery 
Pedling /.• • 
i'enciired 
'erqnisit 

^hoymacopeiti 

Philippic 
Phleme 
*ickax 
Picturesque 

d o . 
Pitfal 
Plaintiff' 

do. 

?lowboy 

Plowland 
Plowman ' 

Plowshare 
?lumcake 

d o . 
Poise, Poise 
Poltroon 
Pumice 
Pumkin 

Pontiff 
Porpess 

Fortress 
d o . 
d o . 

Powow 

Probat, Probate, 
Proceed 
Prophesy (n.) 
Prosopopy 

Proveable 
Punctilio 
Purr 
Cluadril 
(iuarantin 

d o . 

Rdddidi 
Raillery, Rallery 
Raindeer, 

Reindeer 
RansomlesB 

_ do. 

Diclionary 1817. 
d o . 

d o , 
Negotiate 

d o . 
Nett, Neat 

d o . 
d o 

do. • 
, do. 

do. 
do. 
d o . 

Oblique, Obliko 
d o . 
d o . 

Ocher, Oker 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
do. 
do. 
d o . 
d o . 

Opposite 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
do. 
do. 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
do. 

Pedler 
d o . 
d o . 

Perquisite 

Phillipio 
d o . 
d o . 

Picturesque, 
Picturesk 

d o . 
PitfaU 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

Pnumatics 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Pumpkm 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Probate • 
d o . 

Prophecy 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Railery, Rallery 
d o . 

do , 
Rateable 
Ravine 

Q.uarto 1823. 
d o . 

Nectarine 
d o . 

Neighbor, Nehboor 
N e t 
Nich, Niche 
Nightmar 

d o . 
d o . 

Kaught 

. do. 

d o . 
Ochrey 

d o . 
Oraber, Ombre 

cfo. 
Ooze, Quae 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Oppositely 
d o . 

Osier 
Oxygen 

do-
PailfuU 
Palankeen, 

Palanquiit 
Pallet 

d o . 
d o . 

Parol, Parole 
Paroquet, Paroket, 

Perroquet 
d o . 

Parsnep 
Patrol, Patroll 

Paver, Pavler 
do. -
do. 
d o . 

Peddling 
Penciled 

do. 
Peter, petre 
Pharmacopaeia, 

Pharmacopy 
Philippic 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

Plaintif 
do. 

Plowalma 
Plowbote 

do. 
Plowed 
Plower 
Plowing 

d o . 
do. 

Plowmonday 
d o . 
d o . 

FneumaticE 

do. , 
Pomace 
Pompion, Pum-

pion. Pumpkin 
Pontif 

. do. 

Portress, Porleress 
do , •• • 

Potato 

d o . 

Proceed, Procede 
d o . 

Prosopopeia, 
Prosopopy 

Provable 
d o . 

Pur, Puir 
Ctuadrille 
ftuarantine 
Coif 
Racoon 
Radish 
Railleiy 
Raindeer, Rane-
1 deer, Reindeer 

d o . 

Ratable 
[liavin, Ravine 

Octato 1831, 
dusk eio e, 

Musquetoe 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

STiche, Nich 
Nightmare, 

JJiire, Niter 
d o . 
do. 
do. 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Dchre, Ocher 
Dchreous 

d o . 
d o . 

Ombre, Omber 

do! 
Opaque, Opake 
Opaqueness 

d o , 
d c . 

Orchesire, 
Orchester 

d o . 
do. 
do. • 

Pailful 
P^anquin, 

Palankeen 
d o . 

Paralize, Paralyie 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o , 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
do. 
do. 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
do. 

Petre, Peter 
do. 

d o . 
d o . 

Pickaxe 
d o . 

Pincei'B, Pinohers 
d o . 

PlaintiS; Plaintif 
Plough, Plow 
Ploughalras 
Ploughboie 
Ploughboy 
Ploughed 
Plougher, 
Ploughing 
Ploiighland 
Ploughman 
Ploughmonday 
Ploughshare 

d o . 
d o . 

do. , 

d o . 
d o . 

Ponlifr, Pontif 
Porpoise, Porpus, 

Porpess 
do. 
d o . 
d o . 

Prairie, Prairy 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Raillery, Rallery 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Duodecimo 1831. 
Musketoe 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

Jlch, Niche 
•Jiglitraai-

Niter, Niu-e 
d o . 
do. 
do. 
d o . 
d o . 

ObIiqueiy,ObHkely 
Obliqueness, 

Oblikeness 
Ocher, Ochre 
Oeherous 
Ochery 

d o . 

Olnber, Ombre 

Ooze 
Opake 
OpakenesB 

d o . 
d o . 

Orchester 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 
Palankeen, 

Palanquin 
d o . 

Paralyse 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Paroket, Paroquet 
Perroquet 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

do. 
Peddler 
Peddlery 

d o . 
d o , 
d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

Pickax 
Picturefik, 

Picturesque 
Pinchers 

d o . 
Plaintif 
Plow 

Plowed 

Plowing 
Plowland 
Plowman 

Plowshare 
Pluinbcake 

d o . 
d o . 

d o . 

^P^mpkin 
Ponlif 
PoiijesB 

Portcresa 
d o . 

Polaloe 
Powwow 

d o . 
Proceed 

d o . 

Prosopopy 

d o . 

P u r 
d o . 
d o . 
d o . 

Raccoon 
d o . 

Raileiy, Rallery 

Ransomelesa ' 
d o . 
d o . 

New Spell Book. 

d o . 

*Teighbor ' 
Nett 

d o . 

' d o . 
S'oujrht 
Noviciate 

Oblique 

Ocher 

d o . 

Ooie.Ouse, Oose lit 
Opaque, t ^ake 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

Paragori* 
do. N 

, d o . 
d o . 

Patrol 
d o . 

d o . 

Phleme 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

d o . 
d o . 

Paltroon 

Pompion' 

d o . 

Postilion 
d o . 

d o . 

d o . 

Purr 

auoif, Coif 
d o . 

Raddish 



SPECIMENS OP WEBSTER'S ORTHOGRAPHY. 

Old Spelling Book 
Receipt 
Red SI on 
Recompence 

Referable 

EeenftStoe 

Requisite 

H'mce, Rinse 

Roquelaur 

Hont 

Satchel' 
Sadler* 

Saleable 

Ballad' 

Scepter 

Schirrous 

Scissors 

Seethe* 
Seignior, Seignor' 

Bevennight 

Sepulcher 

Serjeant' 

Chamois 

Shew* 
Shoar" (aprop) 

Shroud 

Sythe 

Sluice 

Sovereign 

Specter 

Spinet 

Splice 

Diclionary 180G. 

Recision, Rccis-
Recompense 
Re concil cable 
Reconcileableness 
Redout 
Redoutable 

Reeitamin 
Referable, 

Refcrrible 
do. 

Reenforceinenl 

Requiailly 
Requisitness 
Restiff. Restive 
Resliveness 

Reveller 
Reverie, Revery 
Ribbon, Riband 
Rinse 
Rondeau 

R'oquel'o^' 
Rome (way) 
Riuld 
Runt 
Saber 
Sacliel, Satchel 
Saddler 
Sailer, Sailor 

do. 
Saleablnness 
Sala.1 
Salep, Saloop 
Sahpeiei 
Scald 

(lo. 
Sceptered 

do. 

Scissars, Scissors 
Scot 

Seapye 
Seeth 
Seignior 

Selvage 
Semiopake 
Sena, Senna 
Seven night. 

Sennight 

Sergeant 
Sew, Soe 
Shalote 
Chamois, Shamois 

Sheath,' 
Sheathe (».) 

Sheriff 
Shoriflally 
Shoriiiiloni. 

Show 
Shore 
Showbread 

Shroud, Shrowd 
Shily 
Shin ess 
Sibylline 
Sirius 

do. 
Sizeable 
Skain, Skein 
Skilful 
Skilfully 
Skilfulness 
Slay, Slaie 
Sley 
Sluice, SI uc« 
Sluicy 
Slyly, Slily 
Sifness 
Sodder, Solder 
Solitaire 
Somber 
Soshonc, 

Soup, Soop 
do. 

Sovrelgnty 

do. 
KpiL'oel 

.'ipirl"si..irt 

Dictionary 1817. 
do. 

do. 
do 
do. 

Redoubt 
Redoubtable 

Reexamine 
Referable 

do. 

do. 

Requisite 
Requisitely 
Requisitcncse 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

Riband 
do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 

Sachel 
do. 
do. 
do
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Skirrous 

Scissors 
do. 

Seaboard 
do. 
do. 
do, 
do. 
do. 

do. 

Sepulchre 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Sirioua 
Sitho 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
Slucc, Sluice 

dn. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do 
do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

(duarto 1828. 
Receipl, Receit 

do. 
do. 

Reconcilable 
Reco n cilableness 
Redout 
Redoutable 

do. 
Referable, 

Referrible 
Reen force. 

Reinforce 
Reenforcement, 

Reinforcement 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Restif 
Restifnese 
Reveille, Revelly 

Ribin 
do. 

Rondeau, Rondo 
Roquelaur 

Rout • 
Rud, Rudd 

do. 
Saber, Sabre 

do! ' 
Sailor, Sailer 
Salable 
Salable n ess 

do. 
Salep 
Saltpeter, Saltpetre 

do! 
do. 

Skirrus, 
do. 
do. 

5eapie 
Seethe 

do, 
Sein 
Selvedge 

do! 
Sennight, 

Seven night 
Sepulcher (n-) 

Sepulcher (v.) 
do. 

Sew 
do. 

Chamois, Shamois, 
Shammy 

do. 

Sherif 
Sherifalty 
Sherifdom 
3herifahip 
Sherifwick 

do. 

Showbread. 
Shewbread 

Shroud 
Shyly 
Shynesa 

do. 
Sirius 

Sizable 
Skain 
Skillful 
Skilifiilly 
Skillfulness 
Slaie, Sley 
Sleigh 
Sluice, Sluse 
Sluicy, Slusy 
Slily 

do. 
Soder 
Solilair 
Somber, Sombre 
Sooshong, 

Souchong 

Sovereign (a.) 

Sovereign (n.) 
Suveranty, 

Sovereignly 
Suveranty, 

Sovereignly 

5picknel,.Spignel 
Spinet 

Splice, Splise 

Octavo 1S31. 
do. 
do. 

do! 
do. 

Redoubt, Redout 
Redoubtable, 

Redoutable 
do. 
do. 

. do. 

do. 

do, 
do. 
do. 

Restiff, Restif 
Restiffness 

do. 
Reveller 
Revery^ Reverie 
Ribbon, Ribin 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Rout, Route 
do. 

Sabre, Saber 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Saltpetre, Saltpeter 

Sceptre, Scepter 
Sceplred 

do. 

do. 
do. 

do! 
do. 
do. 

. do. 
do. 

Semiopaqtte 
do. 

Sevennight, 
Sennight 

Sepulchrcj 
Sepulcher (n.) 

Sepulchre (u.) 
do; 

do. 
do. 

do. 

Sherifl', Sherif 
Sheriffalty 
Sheriffdom 
Sheriffship 
SheriQ'wick 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Sibilline 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Solitaire 
Sombre, "Somber 

do. 

do. 
Sovereign, 

Suveran 

Sovereignty 

Sovereignly 

Spectre, Specter 

do. 
do. 

Duodecimo 1831. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
Redout 
Redoutable 

do. 
Referable 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Restif, Restive 
Resiifnesa 
Revelly 

Ribin 
do. 

Rondeau 
do. 

Rout 
Rudd 

do. 
Saber, Sabre 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Salep, Salop 
Saltpeter.Sal tpelre 

do. 
Scepter 
Sceptered 
Soinous, Scirrus 

do. 

Seabord 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
Sennight 

Sepulcher{n. &v.) 

do. 

Shallote 
do. 

do. 

Sherif 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do-
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

Slyly 
Slyness 

Solilair 
Somber, Sombre 
Souchong 

do! 

Sovereign, 
Suveran 

Sovereignly, 
Suveranty 

Specter, Spectre 
do. 

Splise, Splissd 

NEW Spell. Book. 
Hecipt 
[lescision 

do. 

Reenforcemeot 

do. 

do.. 
do. 

do. 

Route, Rottt(way) 
Rud 

do. 

Satchel 
do. 

do. 

Scftll 

Scirroos 

do. 
do. 

Seignor, Seignior 

do-

Sheatiie 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

do.' 

Soverdgn 

do. 
*5pl;cc 



SPECIMENS OP WEBSTER'S ORTPlOGRAPHY, 

OW Spiliir^ Book 
Sponge 
^ r e a d 

Staunch 
Slcad 

Stealth 

Streight, Strait 
Stupify 
Subtract' 

• 
Survivor 
Swap 
Swash 

Sword 

Syncope 
Synecdoche 

Tailor 

Tameable 

Tastable 
Tatler' 
Tease 
Teint 
Teiiier 

Tierce 
Theater 

Thowl 
Though 

Thrash 
Thread 

Thumb 

Thwak 

Tipler 

Ton 

Tour 

Tread 

TripthonB 
Trissyllable 
Turky 

Tusli 

Twoag 
Twiggin 

Dictionary 1806. 
Sp tinge 

do. 

Spright, Sprite 
Stanch 
Stead, Sled 
Sieadfast, Stedfast 
Steadfastly, 

Sledfastly 
Steadfastness, 

Stedfastness 
Steadily, Steddily 
Steadiness, 

Steddiness 
Steady, Steddy 
Stealth, Sielih 
Steril 
Strait 
Stupify, Stupefy 
Substract 
Substraction 

Subtile 
Subtileness 

Succeed 
Suiter^ Suitor 
Superintendant 
Surprise, Surprize 
Survivor, Survivo 
Swap, Swop 
Swosh 
Sweetbriar 

do. 
Silvan, Sylvan 

do! 

Taborin 
Taflela, Taffety 
Tailor, Taylor 
Talc, •Talck 
Tallage, Tallage 

Tambour 
Taraborin 

Tarif, Tariff 
Tarpawling 
Tarrai , Terras 

do. 
Taliler 
Tease, Teaze 
Tint 
Tedder 

do. 
Tcrce 

do. 
ThicksciiU 
Thole 
Tho, Though 
Thraldom 

do. 
Tin-ead, Thred 
Threat, Threl 
Threatening 
Threshold 

Thum (n.) 
Thum (11.) 
Thumband 

Thumstal 
Thwack 
Tie 
Tippler 
Tithable.Titheable 
Tun 
Tongue, Tung 
TooSiach 
Tour, Toor 
Tranquillize 
Trans ferrable 
Traveller 
Tre.id, Tred 
Treadle, Treddle 
Prefoil 

brevet. Trivet 
I'ripinnate 

do. 
Trisyllable 

do. 

Tuah, Tusk 
'urkoisjl'ureoia 
Veng, Tweak 

Pwiggen 

Inanparelled 
unblamable 
Jnhuild 
Jnbuilt 

Dictionary 1817, 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Steadfastly 

Steadfastness 

Steady 
do. 

- do. 

Stupify 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do! 
do. 
do. 

Surprise 

do. 
do. 

Sweetbrier 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Tallage 

do! 
do. 

do. 

Tasteable 
do. 

Tease 
do. 
do. 

Tennon 
Tierce 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
d a 
do. 

Thumb 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Titheable 

do! 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Tusk 

do. 
do. 

do. 
fnblameable 

do. 
do. 

Quarto 1823. 
do. 

Spread, S p r d 
Spreading, 

Spred ding 
Spreader, Soredde 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Steadfastly, 
Sledfastly 

Steadfastness, 
Stedfastness 

do. 
do. 

Steady, Steddy 
StealiJi 
Steril, Sterile 
Straight 
Siupefy • • 
SublracI.Subslrac 
Subtraction, 

Substraction 
Subtil 
SubtilnesB 

do. 
Succede, Sua seed 

Superintendent 
»io. 

Surriver, Survivo 
do. 

Swash 
Sweetbriar 

do. 
do. 

Syncope, Syncopy 
Synecdoche, 

Syneedochy 
Taborin, Taliorine 
Taffeta 
Tailor 
Talck, Talc 
Tallage, Talliage 
Tamable 
Tambor 

do. 

Tarif 
Tai-paulin 
Tarrace, Tarrass, 

TerrasB, Trass 
TaaUble 

do. 
do. 

Teint, Tint 
- do. 

Tenon 
Terce, Tierce 
Theater, Theatre 
ThickskuU 

do. 
Though 
Thraildom 

do! 
Threat 

do. 
Threahhold 

Thumb, Thum 
Thumb, Thum 
Thumbband, " 

Thumband 
Thumbed, 

Thuinmed 
Thum ring 
Thumstall 

do. 
Tie, Tye 

do. 
Tithable -

do, 
do. 

Toothache 
Tour 
TranquilizB ' 
Transferable 
Traveler 
Tread 

do. 
do. 

Trenchplow 
["renchplowing 

Trevet 
Tripennate, 

Triphthong 
do. 

?urkey, Turky 

Tush, Tusk 
Turkois 

do. 
do. 

Jnaking 
Inanalysed 
Inappareled 
Jnblamable 1 
Unbuild, TJnbild 
Jnbuilt, Unbili J 

Octavo 1831. 
do. 
do. , 

Spreading 

Spreader 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Stead tast\y 

Steadfastness 

Sieadily 
Steadiness 

do. 
do. 

Sterile, Steril 
^ 0 . 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Subtil, Subtile 
do. 

Succeed, Succede 
do. 
do. -
do. 

do! 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do! 

Taborinc, Taborin 
do. 
do. 

Talc, Talck 

do. 
do. 

Tamborine, 
Tamborin 

Tariff, Tarif 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Theatre, Theater 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Threshold, 
Threshhold 

do. 
Thumb 
Thumbband 

Thumbed 

Thumbring 
Thumbsiafl 

do. 
do 
da 
do 
do 

do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

7renchploogh 
7i"enchiiIoughing 

do! 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do! 
Jnaching 

do. 
do. 
do. 

'nbuilt 

Duodecimo ISSt. 
do. 
do. 

Spreading, 
Spredding 

Spreadei, Spredder 
Sprite 

do 
do 
do 

Steadfastly, 
Sledfastly 

Stedfastness 
Steadily tjteddily 
SieadmaiE 

do 
'Stealth ^lelth 
Steril -iieriie 

do 
do 
do 
do 

Subtil 
do 

S ibtil 
S icoced 

do 
do 
do 

Survivor 
Swap^^ 

•^uo d, Sord 
Silvan 

do 
do. 

Taborin 
do. 
do. 

Talck 
Tallage 

do! 
Tamborin 

Tarif 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Tint 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Theater, Theatre 
do. 

do! 
do. 
do. 

Tin-ead 
do. 
do. 

Threshhold 

Thumb 
do. 

do! 

do! 
do. 

do! 
do. 
do
do. 

do! 
do. 

Treefoil 
Pi-eiichplow 
Pre nch pi owing 

" " ' j o . ""^^ 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. •" 
do. 

do. 
do. 

do! 1 
Jnbuili, Unbiit / 

New Spell. Boo/C 
do. 

Spread 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Stealth 
Steril 

Subtract 
Subtraction 

do. 

do. 

Swop, Swap 

Sylvan 
Syncope 

do. 
Tether 

do. 

do. 
do. 

Thresh, Thrash 
do. 
do. 

Threalmng 

do. 

do. 
Ton 
Tongue 

do. 

do. 

do. 
Treadle 

do. 
'riasyllablo 

'iirquois 

'wiggin 



B6 SPECIMENS OP •WEBSTER'S ORTHOGRAPHY.' 

nd spelling Book 

erfuice 
Irge, Verge 

Villany 
'ineyard 

Vaggoner 

Tealth 

Veather 

iVhurr 

tVilful 

Vlnce 

Vo, Woe 

Tomen 

VoolJeii 

Wreath 

Teast 

Oiciionory 11J06. 
Unburnt 

rnburthen 

In cancel led 
Inclench 

Understeriff 

Inencambered, 
Unincumbered 

Jninehanled 

Tnenlernrizmg 
Inequafled 
Jn levelled 
InmoveaUe 
Inpatronised 
Inpierced 

Tnplowed 

Dnreconcileable 
Jnrivalled 
Iiirol 
Insaleablo 
Jnshakeable 
Jnahunaiile 
Jnskilful 
JnskilfuUy 
Jiiskilfuliieea 

Jnstaunched, 
Uiistunehed 

instead fuBt, 
Unstedfast 

Juste adinesB, 
Unsicddiness 

Jnsteady, 
Unsteady 

J n tameable 

Jmicd^'" '^ 
Jntransfervable 
J Iitravelled 
'nworshiiiped 
'aletudinurian 
'aunt, Vant 
''auliter 
'aunting / 
''ttuntingly 

'entilaie 
Vergoloo 

do. 
Verteber 

Vice 
Victualler 
Vignet 
ViTlaiiize 
Villanaga 
Villain 
Viilanou* 

nUanotwIy 
do. 

/'i neyard, Vlny ard 
Visiicr, Visitor 
Vollied 

VVaggon 

iVoggonlng 
Waniiish 
Wa-wl 
Wealth, TiVelih 
iVeasaiid, 'Weapon 
VVeesel 
•Weather, Wether 
Whiggism 
Whippowill 
•Whur, WLurr 
Wiery 

Wilfully' . 
WilfulncM 
Wince, Winch 
Wiodfal 
Windlas 
Winterly, WintiT 
Withal 

do. 
Woe, Wo 
Wolverene 

Wimmen 
Wonderous, 

Wondrous 
Woodchuck 

do. 
Woollineae 
Worshipper 
Wot 
Wreath, Wreathe 
Wreckfuil 
Wren 
Yeast, Yest 

do. 
Yelk, Yolk 
Zebra, Zeber 
Ziok, Zinc 

ZHclionory 1817. 
do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do-
do. 

do. 
do 
do 

Jnsodder 
Jnstanthed 

do 

do 

do. 

do. 
Untie 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

^ do. 
do. 

Weazon 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Wbur 

do. 
do/ 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Windlass 
Wintry 

do! 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
Woolen 
Wooliness 

do. 
do. 

Wreath 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Zebra 
do. 

itiuario laaa 
Jnburned, 

Unburnt 
Unburthen, 

Unburden 
Jnoanceled 

do. 
Unconsciencious 
;nderaherif 
Jodersherifry 

do. 

Jnenchanled, 
Uninchanted 

Jnenterpriiing 
Inequaled 
Jiileveled 
Jn movable 
Jupatronized 

do. 

(nol ploaed) 

Jn reconcilable 
Unrivaled 
Jnroll 
Jnsalabte 
Jnstiakabte 

Unshiinnablo 
Unskillful 
Jnskillfully 
Inskillfulness 

do. 

Instead fast 

JnsteadincEB 

Jneleady 

Untamable 
do. 
do. 

Iniransferable 
Jnti-aveled 
Unwor,hiped 

Vaunt 
^do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
Vergouleuse 
Verjuice 

do. 
do. 

Vise 

Vignette, Vignet 

do! 
Villain, Villan 
ViUanouB, 

Villainous 
do. 

Villany, Villiuny 
do. 

Visitor 
Volleyed 
Viiltur, Vulture 

Wagoner 
Wagoning 

do. 
Waul 
Wealth 
Weasa nd, We san d 
Weasel, Weesel 
Weather 

do. 
Whippowil 

do. 
Wiery, Wiry 
Willtul 
Willfully 
Willfulness 

do. 
Windfall 
Windlas, Windlass 
Wintery 

do. 
With, Withe 
Wo 
Wolverin, 

Wolverene 
Women 
Wondrous 

Woodchnk 
do. 
do. 

Worshiper 

do! 
Wreckful 

do. 
Yeast 
Yearn, Yeni 
Yelk 

do. 
Zink 

Octavo 1831. 
do. 

do. 

do. 
Jnclinch 
JnconscicntiouB 
Jndertlieriff 
Jndersheriffry 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

Jnploughed 
(not ploughed) 

<h. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

• do. 

do. 
do. 
do-
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Vertebre, Verteber 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 
do. • 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Vulture, Vultur 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Waul ,Wawl 
do. 
do. 

do! 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Woe, Wo 
do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Zinc, Zink 

Duodecimo 1S31. 
do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Judersherif 

Jnencumbered 

Jnenchanled 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Unperce(I 
Jnpiowed 

do-
d.i. 
do. 
do. 

do 
do. 
do. 

Jnsoder 
do. 

Uneteadfatt 
Unstedfast 

Jnsteadineis, 
Unsteddinese 

Jnsteady, 
Unstediiy 

do. 
Uniie, Untye 
Untied, Untyed 

do! 
do. 
do. 

Vaunt, Vant 
Vajjnter, Vanter 
V aun li ng, V anting 
Vauntingly, 

Vantingiy 
do. 

Vergonloiue 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

Vignet, Vignette 
ViRainize 
Villainage 
Villain 
Vlllainoui 

Villainously 
Villaitiy 

do! 
do. 

Vultur, Vulture 

do! 
do. 

Waniah 
Waul 

do. 
do. 

Weasel 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Withall 
Wiihe, With 
Woe 
Wolverin 

do. 
do-

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do 
do. 

do 
do. 

Zink 

Nete SpeH Book 

do. 

Valetudenarian 
Vaunl 

VenUllale 

do. 

d* 

do. 
do. 

• do. 
Viney&rd 

do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 

WUglain 

,rr. 

Wilha 

do. 
do. 

•do. 

Wat, Wo* 
do. 

Reu 
do. 
do. 
do. 


